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ONLY $6.75.
The
Here is our best Chiffonniere offer of the last ten
it
years. While wood i9 wood and labor is labor,
will not be possible to reduce the cost of a chiffonniere below this pi ice.
Start with one idea firmly gronnded: It is wellSolid, selected oak. full
made throughout!
panelled sides, dust proof finish, separate locks on
all drawers, polished brass trimmings, extra strong
castors
We believe this is the first time that the locked
Bonnet Closet has been introduced iuto any chiffonniere costing under $12. Notice that the too of this
chiffonniere is very deep, measuring 10 inches from
The wood of the top is richly
back to front.

changes of Temperature from comfortable
to chilly—cold comes oftenest in the night.
Sudden

should the

THEN

frosty

morn,

ing catch you without protective Underwear, you can’t
blame us, we’ve gathered warm
things for you, and told you of them
in these columns.
hang

WE day
in

lesson

up

West Window

to*

object

an

our

(for

catch your eye and

ly

only)

men

give

you

a

grained.
Ask yourself one question: If this chiffonniere is
in actual daily use only a dozen years, is it not well
worth the price of fifty-six cents a year.

two fleeced lined.

Weekly

Review of Trade and
Finances.

TRADE CONDITIONS AT THE WEST
AND SOUTH IMPROVING.

Collections Best for

a

Bong

South—839 Failures for
Cotton

at the

Time

Week-

the

Goods Going Higher.

New York, October 4.—Bradstreets’
tomorrow
will
The seasonable
say:
weather has stimulated the sales of merchandise and increased the prospeots of
fall trade generally.
favorable
Among
the less favorable features are the moderate
demaud in staple lines on the Pact flo coast, and the reaction in the volume of business at Baltimore, and the
iron
check to the advance in prioes of
and
steel with a reaotion of about fl'a

St., Boston.

48 Canal

hint.

FOUR

as

PAINE FURNITURE COMPANY,

to

time-

different lines of Men’s
Undershirts, two wools and

houses of oar Portland customto freight and cartage.

goods direct into the
absolutely free of all expense

We deliver
ers

“FROM THrsUBLIMT

at Ohio Valley and Pennsylvania
oentres. Prioes for iron and steel at West
ern centres
continue firm. Dealers are
said to be sold eight months ahead. Mercolleotions
are
very
generally improved, more particularly In South Geor-

both coasts of tho United
States and Canada are 2,013,000 bushels;
a
year ago tho total was 3,243,000. The
available supplies of wheat in the United
States and
Canada have increased the
net only
4,630 000 .bushels within three
months, against six times as heavy increases
in preceding years. The total
available supplies hero, in Canada, Europe, and afloat for Europe, liavo actually
declined a little more than 1,000,000 bushels
since July 14. In the six preceding
years they increased from 10 000,000 to 20,000,000 bushels In a liko period.
Turpentine is lower, as are petroleum,
steel bars, and Bessemer pig iron. Wheat
flour has remained unchanged, as have
leather and shoes, although tho latter is
expected to go higher. The general dry
goods trade is improved with the moro
seasonable weather and the larger Eastern jobbers are reporting a material inThe unfavorable
crease in the demand.
spot is In men’s wear, woolons.the spring
sale for which
is unsatisfactory owing
Wool remains
to foreign competition.
active and strong, on the heavy demand
abroad and firm London market. Sales
at
Boston this week are the heaviest on
record, amounting to 12,000,000 pounds;
of Montana have been
500,000 pounds
Bold to go to Bradford, England.
There
239 failures
were
reported
throughout the United States this week;
and 215 in the corresponding week a year
ago.
AMERICAN SEA CAPTAIN
Gives His

to the ridiculous is but a step”. We feel confident that you much rather keep in
gia and Texas, merohants and farmers
B
with the sublime and here it is.
touch
JERSEY Knit Fleeced
being conspicuous for liquidating indebtThe sublimest Boys’ Suit ever produced for the price, double seat and knee, ednesses and anticipating payment
of
Under Shirts, better knit25 different lines to select from, the White Store School Suit, price $5.00. commercial paper.
The September bank clearings reflect a
ting and better fleecing Ask for it.
Or these:
spread of favorable trade conditions,
than ever before, Satteen front with
Boys’ Suits, ages 4 to 16, doublaseat and knee. Had to think pretty hard and more especially where trade has been
pearl buttons, Egyptian yarn, 50c. and pretty long before we let’em go at the price, $1.95, beoause they ar e worth backward. The total clearings at 61

MENS’

Ideas

of

Cuban

Rebels

and

Spain's Soldiers.

Franklin, Mass., Ootober 4.—A captain
of an American merchant vessel just returned from Cuba, says an aotive foroe of
rebels in the Santa Cruz seotion numbers
about 12,000 men. The only thing allowed
town from the
to be brought
into
which is allowed on
account of children. New soldiers are being sent to the island from Spain nearly
all from sixteen to ninteen years old.
Desertions to the rebels forces are
country, is milk,

Spanish soldiers are regarded
frequent.
cities for September asarreeate 84.133.855. as little better than
Mottled fleeced, heavily fleeced $4.50.
dogs, and treated
six about the same.
a
over August of about
gain
With their small pay
558,
at
3.50.
SUITS
silk
50
cts.
OTHER
2.50,
$2.00,
3.00,
buttons,
BOYS,
bound, pearl
too,
of one per cent; over September, they have little inducement to remain
and blue, wide sailor collar, braided, tenths
Merino, silk bound, pearl buttons, BOYS, REEFERS in brown
The Captain
1894, of 18.4 per cent over September, 1893, under the Spanish yoke.
8.50.
4.50,
5.00,
6.50,
4.00,
6.00,
50,
$3.
50 Cts.
loaders
year), 26 per cent.
(panio
the report that the Cuban
says
for
wear.
the
Just
present
thing
are nearly all negroes is not correct. With
Wool (60 per cent) extra heavy
COMPARED WITH 1892
When you come
two or three exceptions, they are Cubans.
it is a decrease of 13 per cent. The gains The two classes mix in business and the
Ribbed Skirts, silk bound, pearl butOne day
are
heaviest in the Eastern and Middle division line is hard to And.
50 cts,
tons,
while
the
Captain’s vessel was in
States and larger in the Western, Southrebels
about
the
harbor
eighty
Drawers to match all the above
western and Northwestern States than in
approached within two hundred yards of
a
Shirts.
volley, which
Among 79 cities, comparing the town and fired
August.
the Spanish
with September last year, only,a quarter harmed no one. They darod
troops to oome out to battle, but the
Stockings for Men.
show decreases.
Compared with Septem- Spaniards, although more than twenty to
ber, 1893, only seven cities show losses.
In low prices we meet you more than half way. Look at this !
one, remained inactive. It was explained
kinds at 25 cts.
The heaviest gain shown by any large that if they went out the rebels would reto 15, $2.50 would be cheap for them, our
5
suits,
ages
Boys
fast
Black
Merino,
treat into the bush, where they would
(a)
cities, over September of last year, is have all the
Such is their
price Saturday $1.25 !
advantage.
34 per cent; New York, BosCleveland,
Knee
75c,
of warfare gonerallv. One serious
$1.00.
Pauls, 25c, 50,
black, seamless, good length
Boys’
Total method
ton, other cities show*heavy gains
little
is that
trouble
with
Campos
clearings of 75 cities for nine mi O hs agoan be placed in the officers
leg, winter warmth.
gregate $38,162,410,253, a gain over last dependanoe
him.
Many of them havo more
16i 4 per
oent outside of New under
year of
(b) Colored Merino same finish,
sympathy for the Cubans than for the
York, a gain of almost 10 per cent. Of sncccss
of
So the plans of the
Hair
same
Camel’s
Spain.
style,
(c)
these 80 cities 12 show decreases

TO THE REDICULOUS.

FOUR

CLOTHING

BOYS

finish.

(d) Heavy Wool Ribbs, round
heel and toe, for coldest weather.
All the above at
25 cts.

heel and

unshrinkable,

very durable.
19cts.
Price
Samples of all the above Underand Stockings in our West
wear
Window

manner

The

famous

make in every

“Agawam”

next to

Forest City DYE HOUSE,
AND

Steam

Carpet Beating

MACHINES,

nothing.

for fine Toilet
different kinds.

5CENTS

FOSTERS

grade.

CHEAP it is to be clean !
Water for nothing, Soap for

HOW

•

NOTICES.

Soaps.

Opp. Preble House.

13 Preble St.

Send large parcels by express, Feathers, Gloves, Laces, &c. by mail, Carfor the value of one.
pets and Beds by freight.
Telephone connection.
“Snow—Cap” Much like white
Castile Soap,
5 cts.
“Tar”—Excellent Soap for removing grease, stains and grime from
the hands or clothing.
5 cts.
Ten

Two

White

“MagnoIia”--A cleansing

5 Cts.

Soap.

“Copco

Bath—A

floating

large cakes.

soap,
5 cts.

“Butter Milk”—Soap made of Almond Oil, Milk of Cucumbers, Buttermilk and Glycerine.
5 cts.
Five other

ALSO

good Soaps

standard

high

Soaps, Colgate’s,

East-

all

class

the

5 cts.

at

man’s, Williams’ (“Yankee”)

Pears etc., etc., 10c 15c and 21 cts.
PERM machine oil, for

Machines, very

clean.

Tappan’s “Dust
Complexion Powder.

Sewing
5 Cts.

of Roses”

of

GAS FIXTURES.
_J
winter.

the

have

Liquid

in

furnishing

the

may

25

to 50

cents

do much

Powders

and

also

the

quantity,

proper Brushes.
A good bottle of Gold Paint (all
mixed) for decorative purposes for
10 cents.

AMMONIA,
fumed

and

plain.

and 15 cts.

J. R. LIBBY.

|

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning October 7lb, Steamer Merryconeaa will leave Portland Pier, Portland,
daily, Sundays excepted:
f or Long, Cliff anti Chebeague
Islands,
Harpewell, Bailey’s and Orr’s islands, 2.l>0

Change in Mail From Eastern Maine to
Boston

Deplored,

sugar
wards.
coal is

are

5ANF0Rjf5

T\^pl|fw^

October
4.—The
local
Portland,
weather Bureau office records as to the
weather the following;
8 a.m. —Barometer, 30.254; thermometer,
70 0;
41; humidity,
60.0; dew point,
wind,

N;

velocity,

9;

GiMr

weather,

clear.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.177; thermometer. 49.3; dew point, 46; humidity,
90;

wind, southeast; velocity,
clear.
Mean daily

Weather

2;

weather,

Look For
Owl Trade Mark

Observations.

The Agricultural Department Weather
for
Buroau
Ootober
yesterday,
4,
taken at 8 p. m., meridian time, the
observations for each station being given
BRIEFLY TOLD.
in this order: Temperature, direction of
the wind, state of the weather:
Boston, 58 degrees, NE, cloudy; New
The New England Granite Works has
York, 60 degrees, NE, dear; Philadelphia
awarded the contract for erecting 60
boon
degrees, N, clear, Washington, 68 dethe Standard building in Now York oity.
grees, N, clear; Alnany, 56 degrees,
N,
Concord
granite will be used and the cloudy; Buffalo, 52 degrees, NE, clear;
Detroit 54 degrees, NE, cloudy; Chicago,
contract price exceeds 8100,000.
Democrats of the Sixth Massa- 56 degrees, N, cloudy; St. Paul, 50 deThe
chusetts District have nominated Charles grees, SE, dear; St. Vincent. 56 dogrees,
NW, clear; Huron, Dak., 58 degrees. SE,
A. Russell of Gloucester for Congress.
clear; Bismarck, 50 degrees, W,
clear;
Jacksonville, 70 degrees, NE, clear.
Tlie Constitution Convention at Columbus.

H. H, HAY & SON,

A

genuine

thermomteer, 52.0; maxithermometer, 68.0; minimum thermometer, 45;
maximum velocity of
wind, 12 F; total precipitation, 0.

10 cts.

12 1-2

I

as

preceding

mum

A Curler with each box.

large bottles, per-

I

house

be put in order

expended in this way will
toward improving a room.
We

flies

£££ *£

AND

for the

and

Dust

BRONZE YOUR
RADIATORS

WILL HURT MAINE INTERESTS.

October 4.—The Bangor and
Boston,
higher and rosin tends upmail train now arriving in BosAnother advance for
anthaioite Boston
at 5.58 a. m., will, on and after
ton
coupled with the announcement
October
6th, arrive at 7.38 a. m. This
of fractional increases for copper, tin and
is considered a most important
the other hand, wheat, corn change
lead.
On
THE: WEATHER
and
one among the post office officials,
and oats have all gone off again. Heavy
of live hogs fuither depressed business men of Boston and vicinity,
receipts
Fair and Cloudy.
as
it will undoubtedly inconvenience
pork and lard.
Chicago sales of dry goods and oloth- them to some extent. This mail will bo
Washington, October 4.—Forecast for
than last week. At St.
show
larger
ing
Generally Louis the
Saturday for New England:
September volume of trade is due to arrive at the Boston post office
fair and cloudy in the southeast portion. the heaviest since
1892.
Minneapolis, at 8.15 a. m., whioh is too late to bo disNortheasterly winds, brisk and high off Kansas City, St. Paul and Duluth are tributed for the first 7.45 a. m., mail, and
oonspioious for activity in trade oiroles. in the winter time when the weather is
the coast.
New Orleans
reports a large freight en- such
will cause delays in the
that it
Boston, Ootober 4. —Bocal forecast for gagement for December and January train
servioe, that mail will not even be
Saturday: Partly cloudy to cloudy with to load grain.
the second mail which is
delivered in
northeast winds.
at 9.30.
The train is an important one
TRADE CONDITIONS SOUTH
a
it
as
large business mail from
CONDITIONS
AND
GENbrings
WEATHER
are
improving, with free movement'of all parts of the state of Maine, especially
ERAL FORECAST.
and high prioes of that staple. to the lumber interests of Boston.
ootton
has
fallen in
the
The second assistant postmaster general
The barometer
With some exceptions the leading Southhas
been advised of the change by the
Northorn States east of the Mississippi ern
and
adtrade
are
improving
points
superintendent of the railway mail serIt has
and north and west of Montana.
vancing prioes for dry goods, hardware, vice, and if the tifne cannot be set back
districts tea and shoes. On the Pacific coast Ta- to 5.58 as formerly, tho business men of
risen in the Rocky Mountain
and in the Southwest. It is lowest north coma reports the September shipments of the Boston postal district who have dealsection of Now
the heaviest on record! Seattle ings with the eastern
lumber
of Montana, and highest in the St. Lawannounces it will export.1,000,000 bush- England will be seriously inconvenienced
It is warmer at
the els of wheat this season. Portland says in their business correspondence.
rence
valley.
Northern Rooky Mountain stations and that salmon are running light owing to
FINANCIAL BACKER
The tempera- the low water in the river, and a moderEZETA’S
cooler over the Dakotas.
ate volumo of trade, due to mild weather.
ture has remainod about
stationary in At
San Eranoisco business generally
She Is a Married Lady Who Lent Him
the other sections.
remains without ohange.
/ flrvrvr *4T»«lao
ITvnnvfa
nf
nrliodt
The weather continues generally fair
$6000 With AVhich to Conquer Salvador.
and light local showers are reported from
the Mississippi valley and Central Rocky
San Francisco, October 4.—It has just
The weather will
Mountain stations.
been learned that Antonio Ezeta, the
probably continue fair, in districts on
the Atlantic and Gulf coasts.
Partly
Salvadorean General and man of destiny,
eloudy weather, with light local showers
How
he
is also a man of romance.
is indicated for central Mississippi and
secured money to buy arms and ammunithe lower Ohio valleys.
Signals are
tion and to carry them and himself to
displayed at Narragansett and Wood’s
non suuwuiio.
Acapulco, where he now is, muoh to tlie
Local Weather Report.
was
disoomfort of President Gutierrez,

STORE, 516 CONGRESS STREET.

WHITE
SPECIAL

of high grade
Underwear and
Hosiery.

marked contrasts as in the
A further advanoe
weeks.
in cotton has pushed up prices for cotton
goods, notably print cloths. Coffee and

present

LARRABEE’S

Middle St.

Hjalmer Hjorth Boyesen, professor of
Columbus, S. C., October 4.—At noon
in
today the constitutional convention took German languages ana literature,
October 15. Resolutions Columbia College, died suddenly in New
p. m.
a
recess until
Return for Portland. Leave Orr’s Island
York Friday morning from rheumatism
wore adopted extending hearty sympathy
6.45 a. »n. calling at Harpsweli and interHe was a well known
and calling up- of the heart.
mediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.15 to the Cuabn patriarchs
writer
of short stories and a poet
to
ai d
federal government
recognize
on the
ISAIAH DANIELS,
a. D.
critic.
ouludlw
Gen’l Manager.
the Cubans as belligerents.

THUGS

HUMBUG Gingers

are as

plenty

mercenary dealers who, for a
few cents’ extra profit, will rec-

as

Be

ommend

anything.

guard.

Health is too

to be trifled with.
none too

good.

on

your

precious

The best is
In the hour of

danger SANFORD’S GINGER
is the best in the world.
ingredients the Purest
of medicinal French brandy and the beet of
to the
imported ginger, it is vastly superior
Containing

among its

cheap, worthless, and often dangerous gingers
Ask for SANFUKL* B
urged as substitutes.
GINGER and look for owl trade mark on the
Drug arx>
wrapper. Sold everywhere. Pottkr
Chew. Oorp., Sole Proprietors, Bostdr-

learned

by

a

today.

The cash was

woman, and a

married

furnished
woman

at

that.
not
She gave Ezeta $6000, but could
Marion
give her husband, a sculptor,
of
inWells, $37.50 to pay the premium
surance on his plaster oast of the winged
figure which will surmount the new City
Now the cast has been attached by
hall.
which values
the heartless company,
inonoy more than art.
Mr. Wells took the
swarthy General
across the bay and entertained him in his
Well’s wife is a lady of
home. Mr.
means.
She is French by birth, and had
resources in France upon which she could
draw. Ezeta said ho would have plenty
of gold if he could only obtain the means
his
to return to
Salvador,
conquer
Then ho
enemies, and rule the nation.
would have boundless means, and the
peoplo who had been kind to him in his
exile would bo remembered on his return
to power. He would make them wealthy
ana

happy.

Mrs. Wells drew $6000 from Paris and
A fow days afterloaned it to Ezeta.
He
ward the warrior was on the ocean.
is now down in Acapulco and Mr. Wells
is skirmishing around trying to pay his
debts and get the plaster cast of the zinc
of
the grusp of Sheriff
out
statue
Whelan’s deputy.
Maine Mail Drowned.

New York, October 4.—Silas Hodgdon
of the fishing schooner J. Porter, owned
by Willis & Rogers of Fulton market,
drowned today at the foot of
was found
43d street, Brooklyn.
Hodgdon’s home
is at Esat Boothbay, Mo. He was in this
on his employers
and
oalled
city Saturday
of bait. How ho was
a supply
to get
drowned is a mystery.

THREA

^ RICE
| gave

POLITICAL.

her the information that Mrs. Leak

would swear she saw Durrani, enter
Emmanuel ohurch on the afternoon of
she had
April 3. Miss Cunningham said of her
promised not to divulge the name

Mr. Heed’s Presidential Prominence
In the Air.

l'he
informant, and would not do so.
coaxed,
court coaxed and the attorney
court
the
gave
firm.
Finally
but she was
hor until 10 o’olock in the morning for
reflection. If the defenoe doos not then
withdraw the question or if she dees not
conclude to answer, she will be ftued for

THE EimWAIM\S.
The Big General Convention at Minneapolis Continues.

contempt.
STRUCK ROWS.
JOE MANLEY ANNOUNCED A

GRESSIONAL CANDIDATE.

Natioual

Committeeman

Crane of Massa-

FOR STOPPING EIGHT.

Serious Assault On tlio Hill Last
Kiglit.

A

A Mall Named

Morey^truck

Down with

Assailant Not

Talks
Reed—They Say
Manley Will Try to Succeed Milliken In

a

a

Portland

Hatchet—His
Man—Wounds Dressed at the Hospital.

of

chusetts

THANKS TO GOVERNOR CULBERSON

CON-

Foreign
Sympathy for
Sufferer?.—Board of Missions Disbursed

Resolutions of

#T16,"28

Bast Fear.

Minneapolis, Minn., October 4.—When
Appoints
Congress—The
An aggravated assault was committed
tho delegates to the House o£ Deputies
on
Sheriff of Penobscot,
somewhere
last
in this
night
city
of
the Episcopal church re assembled
Hill in the vicinity of Congress
Boston, October 4. —In a conversation Munjoy
this
morning,
Jt was with the expectation
with a reporter, Hon. W. Murray Crano and North streets.
the constituaffair could of resuming debate upon
of
the
Exact
particulars
the National
of Dalton, a member of
at the hour of
learned by the PRESS as the poiice tion. the pending question
be
Republican Committee, expressed great
the rerefused to give any informa- adjournment last evening being
confidence in the
prospects of Hon. department
in legal
olause
of
the
enactment
putting
curateft
tion in regard to the matter.As
B. Reed at the
Thomas
Republicpi
effect, alljthe legislation enacted by the
Mr. Crane ly as can be learned from different sourNational convention in 1896.
failed to
as follows: House and to whieh the bishops
were
circumstances
the
ces,
took it for granted, to begin with, that
omitted to concur in within
or
demur,
and
is
named
man
Morey
The
injured
Mr. Reed would have a solid New EngThis proviso, which does not
on the
easterly end of Con- three days.
land delegation behind him, for he did he resides
in
the constitution is mainly
said he had a dispute appoar
is
It
street.
Tenth
Massagress
the
not think that even
to prevent the bishops
pigeonman in regard to the intended
town
an
out
of
with
district
would,
chusetts congressional
or indefinitely side-tracking matholding,
that
of
or
of
a
something
key
under the circumstances, send a McKinley ownership
ters emanating from the lower house to
nature and the men came to blows. The
legate, withstanding thejcomm unity
be opposed, but to
and struck Morey which they might
a hatchet
man
seized
Atwood
Mr.
between
existing
not care
with it, felling him to which, from policy, they might
a
torribie blow
General Osborne.
the rules governing
Mr. Crane did not think that McKinley the ground.
The assailant then escaped. to demur. Under
could be nominated, and whether HarriGeneral Convention, however, the
was
picked up and carried to tho
son was out of the tight or not—a question Morey
day of pach triennial meeting is
made third
which nobody could answer at the present Fowler’s drug store where he was
of the bishops and
time—it was certain he would not allow as comfortable a3 possible, and Dr. Dana set for a joint meeting
MoKinley to get the nomination if he summoned. He ordered Morey removed deputies as a hoard of missions. This
could prevent it. He is not likely to forfact most of the delegates had overlooked
to the Maine General Hospital.
get McKinloy’s course at Minneapolis in
until the announcement was made that
Inquiry at the hospital at 3 o’clock hichrtna
1892, when the latter was dearly working
rnariv In he nshel’ed ill.
In
Governor

a

for himself when he had been counted od
The laeding aspirants for
for Harrison.
xur.
wane s
the
presidency wore, in
The former
opinion, Allison and Reed.
was gathering considerable
strength in
to
the West; but Reed was attaining
prominence throughout the country.
In addition to New England, he was
likely to get New York and Pennsylvania, and several of the Southern states.
He was also particularly strong on the
Pacific coast and throughout the West.
In short, said Mr. Crane, Reed’s canvass
has so favorable an outlook that it is, as
That is to say,
I have said, dangerous.
at this stage of the contest, it is sometimes
dangerous for a candidate’s
prospects to be in too prosperous a condition.
Mr. Crane said Chicago is the proper
He had no
place for the convention.
doubt, however, in oase Mr. Quay inhis
present
considering
sisted,
prominence and power in the party, that
the convention would go to Pittsburg.
*

_

MANLEY

FOR

CONGRESS.

compared
often
miscarry on that
nine months total of a year oommander
the
with
The rebels find plenty to eat, Announcement Made at Augusta That He
account.
The bank clearings this woek agago.
thinks
that the struggle
and the Captain
Will Be a Candidate to Succeed Milliken.
gregate $1,136,000,000, a gain of about 14 will be long,
with their
as the Cubans,
last week, as over the
per cent over
of fighting in the bush, can prolong
Augusta, October 4.—A dispatch from
plans
corresponding week of last year. The the struggle for years if they are ever this
city to the Lewiston Journal says:
in
1893 is 26 per
gain over the week
conquered.
The most Important political announcecent.
PRICE MOVEMENTS THIS WEEK

Saturday.

ALL

a

round

seamless,

toe,

BICK.FOEE, Manager

tough ribbed

cents

Stockings,
NINETEEN

F. E.

DEPARTMENT.

_

{

1895.

wheat), from

ton

(For some skins are so sensitive that the
touch of wool is irritating, ami yet they must
he warm. For these we have the soft, warm
Fleeced Underwear.)

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

ment of the year since Dr. John E. Hill
decided to enter the fold for governor is
that made today that Joseph H. Manley,
Esq., will be a candidate for Congress to
succeed Congressman Seth L. Milliken.
It is not announced that he will enter the
field to succeed Mr. Milliken in ’96, hut
will delay his candidacy until
two years has elapsed and Milliken has
filled another term, not actively becoming
Mr. Manley’s
a candidate at present
friends have been urging him to take
has
this step for several months and he
but recently reacned a favorable conclusion.
will have
any
It is known that he
opposition in Kennebeo county. of Exthe
Governor Burleigh, who is one
most powerful and popular
Republicans
will
in the district,
probably give the
What course
new candidate his support.
Hon. E. F. Webb of Watarviile and Hon.
who
have been
A. M. Spear of Gardiner,
prominently mentioned for Congress, will
pursue, is not definitely fixed, but it is
Mr.
not known that they will oppose
It is pretty certain that unless
Manley.
Kennebec county if united on a candidate
it will be difficult to beat Mr. Milliken,
but it is olaimed that when the county is
has not
it
a unit for any candidate, as
of
been in the past, that the remainder
tho district will fail in and nominate him.

probably

THE UNEXPECTED HAPPENS.
Governor Cleaves

Nominates

Farnham for Sheriff of

A.

B,

Olccivua

ilu

x uuuuoouu

Buoiiu

(juumi;

to fill out the unexpireil term of the late
A special meeting of the
Sheriff Beed.
council will be called to act on tho
nomination.
DURRANT'S
Full of Sensational
Y.

TRIAL.

Features—Secretary

M. C. A. Fined S350 for

less

a

of

“Thought-

Remark.”

San Francisco, October 3—The Durrant
trial has developed two interesting inciWhen the jurors were dismissed
dents.
noon recoss Henry J.
McCoy,
secretary of the Y.M.C.A. was called before tho bar to explain his little joke. He
had remarked to Juror I. Truman, whom
“If
lie has known intimately for years:
j’ou don’t hang that follow, we’ll hang
foil.” This was in a street ear. The remark was overheard by Superior Judge
Sanderson, who reported it to Judge
Murphy.
Tho humorous secretary was very unHe
easy wheu he was asked to explain.
:aid he had spoken thouglitlossly because
of his,
Mr. Trumau was an old friend

for the

intention whatever of inHe regretted the remark
he had spoken, realizing immediately that it was out of place.
Mr. Truman said ho took tho remark
iu tho spirit in which it was made, and
would never have thought of it again if
the court had not oallod it to his mind.
Judge Murphy scored the secretary for
his thoughtlessness. He oould see no extenuating circumstances in the ease, and
he staggered tho secretary by lining him
$250, with an alternative of fivo days in
ind he had

no

fluencing him.
almost

as soon as

--

JUUiUJUg

October 4.—A despatch to the
Standard from Constantinople says “‘Reviewing the Armenian riot incident, it

good will.

London,

The A in me u Earn.

Boston, October 4.—The Ammen ram
that the police generally wore Katalidin is being shorn of
her false
appears
not supplied with ball cartridges.
They bow.
This is looked upon by prominent
instructed to use tho flats of their naval officers as a significant undertaking.
were
rifles.
the butts of their
swords and
It may mean the defeat of the expectaSuch provocation as they gave in the first tions of her owners that she will oome up
instance was verbal. The Armenians first to the
requirod rate of speed on her trial
With the oxooption of the masfired.
Her bow was constructed accordtrip.
sacre of the prisoners, the most violence
ing to the idea of hor owners that the
the Softas and the
was committed by
a
oraft might be better able to attain
lowest classes of Moslems, none of whom,
When the ram
gr cator rate of speed.
however, appear to have been arrested or was forced"through the warter with but
Doubtless the Arotherwise oheoked.
menians will be made to pay dearly for
the outburst, but having provoked reprisals it will bo difficult for the Powers to
interfere.

October

4.—Col. A.
Farnham has been nominated by Gov.

Augusta, Maine,
B.

Col.

Penobscot,

hour a numbor»of resoluthe opening
tions and memorials of deceased members were read and referred.
Following tho action of the House of
Bishops on yesterday, Rev. Dr. Roberts
of New Hampshire submitted a resolution thanking the governor and legislature of Texas for their aotion in preventmill. Obstruok Morey a little higher up (it split ing the Corbett-Fitzsimmons
was
his cheek), his assailant would jection to immediate consideration
open
by two lay delegates and under
probably have had to answer a charge made
the rules it went on the calendar. This
of murder.
not satisfactory to a majority, and
was
Prince of New Mexico
whanliex-Grov.
ALBEE IS ACQUITTED.
moved that the resolution be taken from
the calendar for immediate consideration
two thirds
Verdict of Not Guiliy Rendered in the tea- morel than the’ necessary
voted in the affimativo.
man Murder Case.
There were two reports of foreign and
domestic missions
presented to the
—The
trial
4.
the
October
Plymouth, Mass.,
Episcopal convention in behalf of the
They showed
of Arthur A. Albee on the charge of mur- board of managers.
of the board for the year
dering Collins A. Leaman at Brockton, gross receipts
were, including a balance of last year
ended yesterday. Able arguments were and a personal loan of $65,000,
to be
made by Lawyer Osborne for defendant $784,820; disbursements, $716,728, leaving
The loan
1.
and District
Attorney Harris for the $68,551 on hand September
The report of the
has been returned.
government. Judge Gaskill charged the Womans’ Auxiliary snowed that it had
they went to their room at 4 collected $167,643 for the fiscal
year, of
jury and
8 o’clock they had agreed which $90,883 was
disbursed without
o’olock. At
came
court
The
The
in,
upon a verdiot.
coming into tho central treasury.
Tho missionary
Albee was brought in by the sheriff, and roports were referred.
the clerk asked Foreman Ripley if Arth- bishops were then presented and several
A. Albee was guilty or not guilty. made addresses. Resolutions were adopted
ur
The
“Not guilty,” said the foreman.
condemning the atrocities in Armenia
oourt room was crowded with people, and and
the protection of the
favoring
Sheriff Harmon ordered Armenians by the
Christian nations;
a shout arose.
which
room
to clear the
his deputies
deploring the masacres of missionaries in
the
thanked
then
The
done
was
judge
China, and calling upon the United
jury and discharged them. Albee was States government to exert its strong
back to jail as he is under six arm of protection over tho citizens of this
taken
months’ sentence
being unable to fur- country residents in China; calling upon
to keep the peace. The law- the government to investigate the attack
a
bond
nish
yers for the defense were congratulated upon the Snake river Indians in Idaho
on all sides.
last summer and punish the offenders.
Tho meeting placed on record the exASSAULTTHE
PROVOKED
pression of its deliberate judgment that
neither difficulties nor oppositon should
Ill-Advised Action deter the church to tho development of
Armenians toy Their
its missionary work, but it should press
Preclude Foreign Interference.
forward with the gospel of peace and
IUJO

that Ivloroy was doing well, and although
his wounds were very painful they wore
not considered
dangerous. Morey’s ashad not been captured up to 4
sailant
o’clock this morning, but his name is
to the
known
police. Had tho blow

Tim Standard

savs

that the solo redeem-

the affair is the appointment of gKiamil Pasha as Grand Vizier
one of the few Turkish officials
He is
having influence whom foreigners can
regard with confidence. The papor again
attacks the agitators who organized the

ing

f3aturo of

armed procession, and
says that these
men are the worst enemies of the Christian population in Armenia. The Times
the
ascribes
appo intment of Kiamil
Pasha to the post of Grand Vizior in succession to Said Pasha to the action of the
Their behavior,” the
Armenians.
paper says,“may have been reprehensible,
but it has at least scored its first success.
Even if the successes were promptly due
to the prompting of revolutionary committees, the same severe standard can
hardly bo upplied to a people which has
had to endure so much as to those who
enjoy the relative freedom of popular
agitation conceded by the least liberal of
states.
Behind the rioters
of European
of Constantinople loom the ghostly shadSasoon
victims.
the
of
ows
Saw the

her bow propor, it is said that the owners
of the ram realized that a ohange should
bo made if seventeen knots were to be
made. Consequently her bow was raised
uy an auuicum ui (■siiruut.iuu uy muuu wic
sides in
its
water was forced to the
o£ piling
in
course instead
natural
her
and
unon
bow,
directly
abundance
thereby retarding her progress. The trial
trip is'some weeks off.
A New Suburb.

known as East
become a formidable rival of Woodfords in the lnfiSux of
home seekres. The Lunt property, so finely situated on Presump sceot, Forest and

Oceanvale,
Deering, is

formerly

about

to

Slain streets, has been purchased by the
Richardson Laud Company and allotted
into large building lots. Homes are already being built on this property and
flies a small city will be
snow
before
started. Their advertisement in another
column will be interesting reading for
those desiring to secure a home.
The condition of Geu. Mahone grow
during th6 day, but his physicians
do not anticipate his end within twentyand
He is semi-conscious
four hours.
able to take liquid nourishment.
worse

Liberty Bell.

October 4.—A

number of
dismissed their pupils
afford them a chance to
Liont. Savilly of the
see the liberty bell.
marched the unions
Institute
Polytechnic
station with 616 pupils under his charge.
Othor hundreds passed through the gates
Col.
to greet the special train at 11.10.
Love, the mayor’s secretary, made an address of welcome to the Philadelphia esOther short addresses
corting party.
last by Mayor Warwick,
were made, the
whose speeoh was received with tremendous applause.

Baltimore,

privato schools
to
this morning

The Paris

Delayed by Injury

to

Boilers.

I., October 4 —Mr.
Quarantine, S.
Wright of the International Navigation
company, this afternoon, stated that his
steamer
company did not expect the
jail.
This was more than Mr. McCoy had Paris, tonight, perhaps not until late tooxpocted, and, after consultation with his morrow morning. The oauso of the dolay
boilers,
attorney, ho asked for a stay of judgment was injury to one set of her
which she sustained on the last trip over.
until Saturday. It was granted.
L'he other incident of the day was an- There was not sufficient time during her
Miss Carrie short stay
at Southampton to
make
case of contempt.
other
Cunningham, a reporter of the Chronicle, radical ropairs, consequently the big ship
run
reduced
and
asked
who
at
stand
will
speed.
was called to the
probably

of

A cream

Food

baking powder
leavening strength.

tartar

of all in
United
—Latest

Highest

States

Government

Report.

Royal Baking Powder Co.
1QG Vi kill

St*, N, li

\

sxecuted

THE LAST DAY.
I

_

A

MERCHANT
PROMINENT
CURED BY HIS IMPROVED
HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES.

“Jock'’

Bowen’s

Protest

Fannie Wilcox’s

Against

OWNER

-MUCH EXCITEMENT.

«

masterpiece

at

this

point

and beat

and

tho gray mare
Brunhild into the
stretch on the outside like a gray streak.
He meant to have lirst place if it was a
Sirook
But it wasn’t
possible thing.
the
was
last horse in that big Hold and
down the home stretch none of the rest
sent

Victory.

AND HIS

BLACK NATHAN

a

could touch him.
Golden’s drive brought Brunhild in
within a rock of Sirook.Titer had dodged
inside of Haley and took
Frank Jones
third place from him. Sirook got first
money, Brunhild, second; Haley, third;
and Frank Jones, fourth. Time—2.14 1-2.
The summary:
2.19. Cinss, Purse $2009.

A Severe Cese of Catarrh
That

Baffled

Speedily

Cured

the

of the

Skill

of

Stomach

Physiciaus

by the Munyon System.

Ail

Important I’etilion—Kaces Mostly w
ill

Straight Heats—The

finished

well-known
Mr. EJwoofi Allen, the
lumber merchant at York and Richmond
For the past 20 years I
streets, says:
had suffered from catarrh of tho stomach.
At times I could not keep anything on my
stomach; I was constantly nauseated,
could not enjoy my food, and after meals
would bloat up and my stomach would
feel as if it were full of lead. I tried the
best physicians in the city without beneMunyon's
fit.
Finally I consulted
specialist and within a short time was
cored.”
completely
Positive Cures for All Diseases.

1

Coronet, W. A.
Baggs, Springfield. (Baggs,)
Brunhild, g m, by Viking, F. W.
Smith,Haverhill, (Golden),
Haley, b s, by Nelson, IV. D.
Haley, South Gardiner, ( Pinkham),)
B’lank
Jones, b
s,
by Prince
Charles, G. W. Leavitt, Boston,
(Titus,)
Hallie, cli m, by Harbinger, H.M.
Lowe, Shawmut, (Woodbyury),
Silver Street, b m, by Nelson, C.
H. Nelson, Watervillo, (Waite),
Lora J, g m, by Gloster. Leslie,
W.
Bussell, Canton, N. Y.,

Sirook, b g, by

and

2.33

Postponed

Kllen S. Won 3.19

Trot

on

Un-

Today

Till

Pace, Sirock the 2.19

Trot—Abbott Wilkes (lie

3.13

Pace—

Triumph For the Wilkes Family.

; The first event of special Interest in
connection with the Rigby races yesterday was the filing of “Jock” Bowen’s
protest early in tho forenoon. He is the
Ho gave
and driver of Tomah.
owner
to Secretary Barrett aprotestjagainst tho
decision

of

the

judges“*in"giving first

money to Fannie Wilcox in the 3.13 trot.
Tho Munyon Remedy Company prepaio There are
certainly many who are dissatare sold
for
disease,
every
specifics
which^
isfied with the result of that race, and
by all druggists, mostly for 25 cents a
vial.
Bowon, it is stated, has witnesses to
His protest is as folSpecially successful cures for nervous
his
claim,
prove
debility, and all nervous diseases, and all lows :
specific biood and skin troubles, Liver,
“1 hereby protest the decision of the
Kidney and Bladder troubles, Female
Weakness, diseases of tho Throat and judges in not declaring Fannie Wilcox
and
Catarrhal
C’atarrli
Deafuess,
distanced in the sixth heat of the 3.13
Lungs,
Piles and Neuralgia quickly cured.
trot and in allowing her to enter in the
to
tho
nature
Those who arc in doubt as
she ran from the
seventh heat, since
of their disease should address Professor wire to tho three-eiglitlia pole and was
Munyon, 1505 Arch street, Philadelphia, behind the flag in the sixth, and I claim
giving full symptoms of thoir disease. first monev.
Professor llunyon will carefully diagnose
‘‘•J. J. BOWEN,
the case and give you the benefit of his
Medford, Mass.
advice absolutely free of all charge. The
this
Besides
petition the dissatisfaction
Remedies will bo sent to any address on
with
Starter Jenkins’s work, because of
receipt of retail price.
unfair starts, gavo rise in the
some very
forenoon to a petition aiming the horsemen, signed by some 17 of tho drivers and

(Hooper),

Muchado, b s,by Judge Salisbury,
W.
B\ Daniel, B’rnnklin B’ails,

Bayard Wilkes

Abbott Wilkes couldn’t be
touched at the pole and won the racethree straight. Bayard Wilkes got seoond
third and Joe Jett
money, Weed Wilkes
It was certainly an off day for
fourth.
Socks. The beautiful littlo horse broke in
this third heat at the half and had to be
before he could got
pulled to a standstill
The time was 2.11 3-4.
his foot

(Sheridan),

bury),
111 Weed Wilkes, bl s, by Gambatta
Wilkes, Frank T. Carroll, Elmi7 3 2
ra, N. Y., (Wilson),
br g, by Billy Wilkes,
Joe Jett,
Louis Briggs, Rochester, N. Y.,
2 3 4 Touch Me Not, cli in, by Pocahontas Sam,Thomas B. Howard,
Brooklyn, N. Y., (Brooks),
3 10 3 Hobus, b
by Chestorwood,
g,
Academy Hotel Stables, Balti6

6

4

4

5 10

6

8

to Cure Them.

|Purse $2000.

Abbott
Wilkes, h s, by Ked
Wilkes W. T. Abbott, Boston,
Bavard Wilkes, b s, by Acantara,
C. P. Drake, Lowiston, (Wood-

more, (Demarest),
Pattio D., oh m, by Ultimus, J.
Mass..
M.
Galvin, Medford,

2 2 3

3 6 2
7 3 5

4 4

7

Low

Prices, Easy

Oakdale.

o\vtiers,

nil

mo

ruiiiuvui

Children Suffer from Weak Nerves and
Greene’s WHEN
Dr.
Enfeebled Bodies.
Nervura makes them Strong and
Well.
Around

8 7 4

5 5 6

den)

6 8 8

Time-3.11 1-4, 2.14, 2.11 3-4.
THE 3.23 TROT.

8 6 8
N.H.. (Cook),
Jack Wyman, b g, byfHaroldmont,
W. H.
3.33 trot drew
Hadley, Charlestown,
The
startors In the
10 7 6
Mass., ,'O’Neil),
Yankee Luok,
positions as follows:
Miss Fullerton, b m, by Young
Black Nathan, Obediah. Vera, George
Ham Brock, ^ Boston,
Fullerton,
•
9
9 9 9
Mass., (McCoy,)
W., and Etiquette. Vera came down
Frenzie L, h m, by Bay Ethan,
that Starter Jenkins
behind so often
Frank McKalian, Wabash, Ind.,
lior driver, (Hooper), to look out
11 10 11 told
(Shillinglaw),
for himself and keep to the place or get
Time—2.14 3-4, 2.14 8-4, 2.14 1-3.
The next time Hooper came down
left.
THE 2.24 PACE.
the line that a
in advanco of
so far
starters in the 2.24 pace drew po- go
Tlie
the question. He was
was out of
as
follows:
sitions
Sclaronic, Merrill, promptly
fined $10. A. E. Russell of
Boretta, Lantana, Lorine and Evolutio. Buekfleld, owner of Black Nathan, came
before the lirst turn forward and made a speech to the judges
broko
Sealaronic
Black
and fell far behind, despite Jock Bowen’s after Starter Jenkins had told
took the'pole and Nathan to turn In the rear. He said that
best efforts. Merrill
Lorine came over from the outside very h o wanted a fair show for his horse and
at the quarter and began the fight Hwln’f wrnTtt. him loftl ill tll0 Tear fltl fchfi
fast

Evolutio was close after word.
with Merrill.
1 ho fierce black stallion was not
Lorine and along tho third quarter be- left in the rear at the word, hut went iff
of somebody else for the gan to go ahead on the outsido. Lorine his
feet
immediately after and lost his
l ho substitute
Luck kept the pole to
iankoe
Of course there is couldn’t keep the pace and gave place place.
last day, as starter.
quarter, but Obediah beat him
always dissatisfaction with the starting to Lantana, Merrill, son of Nelson, did the last
home stretch in fine style
on the
It couldn’t be otherwise. It was not quit on tho stretch, Evolutio was out
judge.
apparently the feeling of discoDdent in just a little too fast and came in ahead. and so did Etiquette, who made a fine
regard to Fanny Wilcox’s victory that Lantana was third and Lorine fourth. burst of speed and came in second. Vera,
the half, broke the record who got left behind on the start, had
resulted in this petition, addressed to Sclaronic at
the
enough during the circuit to
management of the track. It did time and was distanced. Time—3.15 1-4. gained
not
steady gain around the come in fourth. Time—2.17.
accomplish its object, for Started Evolutio’s
from sixth position to the lead at
side
Black Nathan made the sensation in
Jenkins officiated yesterday.
the
wire was one of the many splondid the second heat. ; JHe dashed aoross.from
THE 2.19 PACE.
victories of this great race horse.
the outside next to Obediah and when
The programme began with the fourth
In the start of the second heat, Lantana, the latter broke at the turn, took first
heat of the 2.19 pace, carried over from
who had the third position, was a couple place
and held it till the homo stretch
Thursday. Nellie McGorey. whose|Jposit- of lengths behind;either justly or unjust- when Yunkee Luck responded to J ock
ion was on the outside, trailed. Ellen S.
and came down the
ly. She did not recover from this disad- Bowen’s
urging
took the pole from Abeto at the first
Black. NathEvolutio kept stretch at> winning gait.
and finished last.
vantage
from
turn
and Prairie Lily came over
the pole and the lead all tho way round an held second and Vara, who had been
fourth position
and took second place.
and won. but not easily. Merrill fought fighting with Yankee Luck all the time,
lhe above house on Fessenden and Pitt 0,7th“baek stretch Nellie McGory came him
third.
Obediah.was fourth.
desperately all the way and at the came in
seven roomsand bath, has
streets, contains
and
was
fast
around the outside
very
On fclie Time—2.19 3-4.
modern improvements, new and best construcfinish was only a neck behind.
she
wont
making for the front when
tions ; lias cemented cellar and cemented wall
When the old
back stretch Lorine made a good try for
gentleman Russell of
heavy timber, large lot; they will be sold very off her feet and fell behind with Eliza
third place, but lost it to Bonetta at the Buckfield, owner of Black Nathan, saw
cheap, and upon very easy terms of payment.
K.
The rest wore all bunched at the
For particulars inquire of
last turu, and finished fourth. Time— his beautiful black horse coming down
last turn. Ellen S. kept tho pole, but
CHAS. G, ADAMS.
in the front rank ho stepped out on the
2.14 1-4./
31 Exchange St. or
Abeto
to
had
to
Prairio Lily
givo place
ALFRED WOODMAN,
In tho third heat Evolutio was invin- track in his eagerness. Officer Craig,
311-3 Exchange St*
and Bessie R.. who came in second and
0Ct3dlw
cible at the|pole_and won the race. Mer- an elderly man, as old as Russell, stepped
third. Ellen S. got first money, Abeto,
as
before out to draw him back. Russell resented
him
after
close
rill was
second
Prairie Lily, third; Bessie B.,
horses
The
two
hardly
changed this and made a good deal of angry talk.
fourth. Time 2.12.
their relative positions during tho mile. This drew the crowd’s attontion’to Black
The result of this race was contrary to
’
On the backstretch it was a procession, Nathan. C. S. Russell, the owner’s son
expectations as manifested in the pools.
s
Lantana fourth had driven in the first two heats, but
with Bonetta
third,
V
»
Ellen S. sold very low. Nollio McGory
his father concluded if a more experienced
and Louise fifth.
favorites
in
the
Eliza
K.
were
theandjf
At the third quarter the black mare hand had the ribbons at the finish of the
beginning. It was stated that one of the Bonetta lost her feet.
It was a bad second heat, Black Nathan would have
fortunates got $127, or nearly that, for $2,
IVSISS A. L. SAWYER’S
break for her for it gave Lantana third been first instead of second. So when
on Ellen S.
Following is the summary.
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
place in the heat and third money. the horses came out for the third heat,
2.19 Class, Pacing, Purse $2000.
Bonetta got.fourth. Time—2.13^3-4.
there was Ira Woodbury. Here was a
Also. Headquarters for Shorthand Work
and Typewriting.
Ellen, S, b in, by Chitwood, AlonIn the pools Merrill was the favorite in second reason for spec a interest in Black
zo
ENTENN1AL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
McDonald, Buffalo, N.. Y,
this race. Following is the summary :
Nathan.
° edit
112 1
jaul
(McDonald,)
Yankee Luck kept the pole and Black
3.24 Class, Pacing, Purse 12000.
Abeto, b m, by Woolsey, F. W.
Nathan kept second. It was a fierce conSmith, Haverhill, Mass., (ShilM.
A.
NevNominee,
3 6 13 Evolutio. by
linglaw),
these splendid horses, and
ius, Claremont, N. H., (Nevins), 111 test between
Prairie Lily,
b m, by Adrain
ch s, by Nelson, F. J. Merthe
drivers, IraJWoodMorrill,
splendid
equally
Wilkes. S. R. Ellis, Boston,
rill, Damariscotta, Mo., (Merrill,) 2 2 2 bury and Jock Bowen. At the last turn
2 2 4 4
Mass, (Boyce),
Mab
Cohannett,
m, by
Lantana,
Bessie B, li m, by Look, W. F.
a “good finisher”
3 5 3 Woodbury showed that
son Farm, Taunton, (Doro).
Awarded highekt prize at World k lair.
Steele. Kirkwood, Dei., Payne, 4 4 3 2
made a difference with the black stallion.
Made la 250 styles.
Bona Fidr,
bl
Bonnetta,
m,
by
Nellie
McGory b in, by Logal
Square Blankets for the road.
Dick Wilson, Bingliampton,N. Y.,
terrific fight, but the black
It
was a
Surcingle Blankets fer Stable.
Jr., B. H. Demarost,
Tender,
All shapes, sizes and qualitiee.
5 3 4 horso
The
6 3 5 6 ; (Wilson),
came in ahead byla length.
e
Baltin.'
Md., Demarcst,
The Best 5/A is the
ch
Lorine,
Eliza it..' h h by Robert Rysdick,
m, by Tasco, M. L.
shouted and yelled as they had
crowd
4
4
5
Blanket.
5 7 7 5
Paige. Lynn. Mass., (Paige),
baker
W. S. Bio.vn, Montreal,
not done before this week. Everybody
Time—3.14 1-4, 2.14 1-4, 2.13 3-4.
Time-2.12, 2.11 3-4, 2.12 1-4, 2.11 3-4.
the horso and the driver
for
hurrahed
dealers.
all
Sold by
THE 2.19 TROT.
THE 2.13 PACE.
and the old man Russeti fairly jumped
Write ns for 5/A Book.
WM. AYRES Z SONS, Philadelphia,
the air with delight. The hurrahs
The second heat of the 2.19 trot, carried
The starters in the 2.13 pace drew posit- into
The time was 2.17 3-4.
wore all for him.
M.AV&8 20tnrr.i
over from Thursday was called after the ions as follows:
Abbott Wilkes, Socks,
When the horses got the word for the
of the 2.19 pace. Sirock at the Pattio
final heat
fur from even and
were
D., Rebus, Joo Jett, Touch Me fouith heat they
polo wits a little behind at the word and Not, Weed Wilkes and Bayard Wilkes.
Obediah, in fifth place, was a couple of
Black Nathan kept
behind.
Haley dodged in from second position
As these fast and famous pacers were lengths
the pole to the stretch with Yankee Luck
and took the lead. The gray mare Brunthe
track
one
of
the
knowonto
time. As they came
the
it
all
coming
fighting for
hild toon second place, but skipped a
for Nathan. He
ing ones declared that this would be down the crowd cheered
But
the half and lost it.
at
Sirock the hardest
would beat Yankee Luck surely.
little
fought race of tho week.
He was
Obediah.
they hadn’t reckoned oil
came through the bunch at the last turn
and
and
all
fast
a
game,
they’re
at
tremenoutside
‘‘Thoy're
the
down
coming
is the most wonderful musical instrument ever
a col ley through a .nock.of sheop and
out for blood” said he. ‘‘1 think it lies dous gait.
made. See what well known people say about I like
Apparently Woodbury was
it;
down the stretch contested with Haley between
napping by concentrating his
and
said
caught
Wilkes
Socks,”
Bayard
From Siq. Gampaii’iii, the great operatic
Yankee Luck
attention upon beating
Brunhild for the lead.
Haley was another man.
tenor: M think the fact iliat after having used and
and didn’t know or properly judge the
New York, I pur- not equal |
one lor sew ;■! months ia
to tho terrific 'strain and Hilast year when danger from Obadiah. Apparently if he
was
at
Socks
Rigby
chased aiioMilot-my home in Italy, is the
Brunhild
rock and
forged ahead and owned and driven by George Garth of had pushed Black Nathan for all he was
could not
close Obadiah
No one who understands took first and second place.
Ail
throe
worth at the
many excellences.
Kentucky. ; The handsome chestnut stal- haie closed up in such a short distance
good music can hear the EXILIAN without pur- horses
so close that tliero was only
Jwere
lion was such a winner last year that and como in ahead by a neck.
chasing one if they can possible afford it.”
ns:.
_1
mibetween them. Hallio
Jb'rom 3Ime. Sofia Scalclii, the .great Cona nose difference
great things were expected of him this
tralto Pritua Donna:
1
Time
2.
i
3-4.
It was so close
was fourth.
■svanted Nathan to win.
ribthe
hold
The
veteran
Golden
••! find the ,-EOLI AN not only a woudej-ful Inyear.
vention, but a musical instrument of great arThe third and last heat was exoiting bons ovoi him. Although ho had second that tliero was a good deal of honest
Some shouted “Nathan” to the
doubt.
tistic importance. As a vocalist. 1 naturally
At the very beto
suit
anybody.
enough
think of the great advantage your iEEOLIAN
place, Socks got a poor start. He was j udges. Immediately somebody shouted
It ginning Pinkbam sent Haley across like
will be to those who sing but do not play.
The
crowd surged upon the
Iris toes at the word and broke after Obediah.
on
Is a source of great inconvenience for singers
took the pole from Hirock, the
track in front of the judges' stand and
a ilasii fund
and did not
to have to depend upon others to perform their
get into his
quarter
horses shouted themboth
of
friends
the
an
/EOJL1AN, the most while at
first turn, Frank Jones
tho
accompaniments. With
Abbott Wilkes held selves hoarse. The Obediah shouts were
stride till the half.
di ficult selections are as easily performed as
of the bunch from tho outside
shot
out
time.
D.
Pattie
took the loudest. He had won fair enough to
the pole all the
a simple ballad.”
to seo.
and flew across to Haley’s side. Sirock Sock’s
a
On exhibition daily from 0 to 5. Call and
place and was second till tho half. all who were in positionannounced
that
and
Brunhild were close behind at the
Finally Starter .Tenkins
hear it.
She didn’t hold that long for the Wilkes
Obediah was the winner and that the
half and at the third quarter Sirock rethe
front
to
at
the
critical
bo
trotted
at
family forged
of tho race would
iimsh
tho lead from Haley. Golden
gained
last turn.
Woodbury sent Bayard Wilkes 1 o’clock today.
The
summary:
round on the outside Weed Wilkes was
2.33 Class, Trotting, Purse *2000.
second on the stretoh, but wont off his
Sola New England Ileprescntatives for the
Charles
II,
Emperor
and
S .-inn-ay, Hardman, (-alder, Bacon,
hr s, by Lord Russel,
feet just before the wire and had to take Obediah,
i.' her l-'irst Class Pianos.
McDonald Buffalo N.
Alonzo
Abbott
Wilkes was first
third place.
14 6 1
by half the
Y., (McDonald),
and
Bayard Wilkes second. Touch Me Black Nathan, bl s by Robinson
of Austria, went to the Carlsbad
Russell Buckfiold
Pattie D.
A. E.
Not took fourth place from
D.
T. C.McCOULDRIC.Mgr.
for the recovery of his
6 2 1 Q
(Russell and Woodbury)
Time—3.11 i-4.
517 Congress Street,
hunsix
b
thousand,
Luck
Six
Yankee
g by Blaokstone
health.
Socks and Kebus trailed in tho soeond
dtf
J.
seplC
Jr.
Medford,
records
Mass.,
J.Bowen,
dred horses, so the town
the first quarter tho.three
Till
3 12 3
heat.
(Bowen),
to convey the
oh m, by Alcantara,
say, were necessary
Wilkes, in first, second and third posit- Etiquette,
1
he
Glen
Stock
Suburban
Farm,
The turn
kept almost abreast.
ions,
company to the place.
2 6 3 4
Falls, N. Y., (Baldwin,)
Salt can be ob- strung them out and at the half the
Carlsbad
Vera, b in, by Viking, Leslie W.
in
store
the
whole field was in a procession over-lapRussell, Canton, N. Y., (Hooptained at every drug
4 3 4 6
er),
At the third quarter
A re uncertain but we are positive that you
United States now at trifling cost. ping each other.
b g, by Geo. K. Louis
feet and fell Georgo W.,
wii: need a pair of boots, shoe’s, or rubbers for
Wilkes
went
off
her
catarrh
Weed
for
It is the best
Briggs, Rochester, N.Y., (BeavKuM and Winter wear. Now we are constantly
5 5 6dr
liver back. Socks hadn’t got out of the bunch
er),
receiving our lines of Pall and Winter Footof the stomach,
and
newest
the
latest
and
v. i-.-vr. comprising
styles,
and broke and fell back also. Abbott
Time—2.17, 2.19 3-4, 2.17 3-4, 2.19.
and kidney troubles, gout, rheum- and
jiiid »-V member we are selling them at the lowest
Brynes, Wilkes had no difficulty for
NOTES.
;u ’i‘i*s ever offered in Portland.
Best results are obatism, etc.
(/all end see our Children’s School Shoes.
first second place. Joe Jett got Weed
can
Black Nathan made a rocord of 2.22 at
tained when out-door exercise
ami
Touch-Me-Not
Wilkes’s place
got
the Lewiston fair.
Be sure to obtain the fourth Jagain.
be had.
Time—3.11.
Betwocn tho heats Redwood started to
which
article,
Thojfourth heat was a repoitition of the beat his record of 2.34 1-5, made the
and succeeded in 2.28
has the signature of “Eisner others so far as the Wilkes family’s vic- day beforo, by Ledo, Jr., J. B. P. x-2.
PheolDolly B,
the
Sole
was
concerned
with
Agents, tory
exooption don, Bangor, started to beat 2.30 1-4 and
& Mendelson Co.,
480 Congress -St.
that Weed Wilkes didn’t break this time succeeded in 2.391-4.
I New York.” on every

M 8uiit Residence at

SATURDAY I

111

(Galvin,)

Socks, ch s, by Rockdale, W. T.
8
H., (GolRussell, Nashua, N.

1

yard.

you

always

just

what

celebrate in

some

-

GOMES

way. That is

doing all this week.

we arc

SATURDAY,

-

-

SATURDAY.

of 10 cent Light Outing Flannels for G 1-4 cents per
Beauties and extra good qualify for the price.
case

And 1

more case

of fine French Cashmeres for

25c,

ail colors,

reduced from 50c.

Terms.

m
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•

HERE’S WHAT WE ARE DOING:

^cbiciuhj,
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-
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

SATURDAY!
SATURDAY I
Give Your Children Dr. Greene’s Nervura

The summary:
2.13 Class, Pacing.

NEW

THE LITTLE ONES.

stretch.

again.

I

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

out on the home

451 Congress $1.

T. F. HOMESTED,

Tho child holds a place in the family,
in the hearts andjrninds of parents, which
nothing elso can fill. How natural it is,
therefore, that parents’ first thought is
for the health and well-being of their
children. It is acutest torture to see a
child sick and suffering; it is keenest
happiness to see if get well and strong.
One can thus readily understand the
joyous feelings and enthusiasm which inspired the following letter from Mr. J.
Mr. Olin is
W. Olin, of Perry, N. Y.
and widely-known photograa popular
pher, and his story of the restoration of
his little one to health will be read by
all parents with deepest interest.
“I enclose a picture of our baby, Kenneth. He is twenty-three months old,
and was so nervous that he did not know
what a
night’s rest was. He would
scarcely eat anything. We gave him one
bottle of Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and
nerve remedy, and now I think all will
his pic- i
of
agree with us by the looks
ture, that we cannot say enough in praise

of this wonderful medicine.
Before we tried Dr. Greene’s Nervura
blood and nerve remedy we were up
nights with baby until I would have
given any reasonable amount of money
tor just what one bottle of Nervura did
for him.
Parents, yourohildren can be oured just
it is
as well as was little Kenneth Olin.
a fact, established beyond question, that
Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
remedy is the best children’s remedy in
the world. It always makes the little
ones strong and well.
It is purely vegetable and perfectly
harmless to give to nervous infants or
ohildren of any age, and is recommended
and advised by physioians because it is
the discovery and prescription of Dr.
Greene, of 34 Temple Place, Boston,
Mass., the most successful specialist in
curing all forms of nervous and ohronic
diseases, and who can be consulted froe
in all cases, personally or by letter.

1

TM.STEINERT&SONS GO.,

nobility

accompanied

S. DAVIS
108

Exchange St.,
are

selling

CO.,
a.

full

NO. 8 RANGE
WITH

Ware, Pipe and Zinc

CITY

or

WOOD MANTELS AND TILING.

DECKING.

-FOR-

Sewers—Notice to Contractors.

wholly of best

$25.00.

iron, has uickled edges,
ventilated oven, large fire pot and shows up very line. Nothing
We
ever shown iu Portland to compare with it for the money.
ask you to call and examine it to prove our statement.
This range is made

new

AGENTS FOR
Hew Household ranges and Parlor stoves
Also, Atlantic ranges and Art Sparkle
heaters, made by Portland Stove Foundry

Company.

Proposals will be received by the
the
committee on sewers, or left at
office of the City Clerk, until 12 o’clock,
and
1895,
noon, ot Friday, October
lltb,
then publicly opened, for tl.e construction
Oak
street and Central
of sawers on
Blank proposals and nil necessary
avenue.
infonua'iou may be obtained at the o!5ce
Each proposal must
of the City Engineer.
be accompanied by a certificate check us a
the
that
the propositi is
to
city
guarantee
'the amount of check
made in good faith,
Central
for Oak street must be $740, for
Tb« check to be returned to
avenue $150.
The right
the bidder if his bid is rejected.
to reject any and all bids is reserved by the

oct5dtoctl2

octAdSt

ARTH UR W. PI ERUE,
REUEL ISAIALL.
FRED H. LILiliV,
Committee on Sewers.

WEATHER

Sprudel

remedy
constipation,

F. CNWHITE,

•

septlSdtf

genuine imported

package.

BUY PURITY MALTINE

BREAD.

New Process. Finest Materials. Sweetest and Best in
Label attached to every Loaf. Presents*
all th8 Land.
tlon of 40 of said Labels at our office entitles the bearer
to a prize of one Cristy Bread Knife, FREE.

ooxTio^r

kesktt,

Comer Pearl & Milk
SOLE MANUFACTURERS
«ep7

Streets,

PURITT BRAND MALTINE BREAD.

■XXT. -A.. ^.XjiXatESIST,
Foot of Freble Street,

Valuable Real Estate So. 92 Pine St.,
Corner of Lewis, at Auction.
On Saturday, October 17th,

at

11

o’clock

m., on the premises, we shall sell ilio two
Story FTench roof bouse No. 92 l ine street.
aud
It has ll bnished rooms besides bath
balls, cemented cellar, good furnucc, etc.
This house is thoroughly built and has just
been puinted outside; plumbing is in per4500 souur** feet, on
fect odei; lot about
This
which are fruit trees in full bearing.
to
unusual opportuni'y
sale offers an
a.

secure nn exceptionally pleasan',
investment.
uonio or a
purchase price can remain on

profitable

healthful,
Part

of

mortgage.
Full particulars at lime of sale. House open
for inspection Friday, October lUih, and on
For further information
morning of sale.
oct5dtf
inquire of auctioneers.

dtf

oet."

PROBABLY!™
LAST

CHANCE
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W

EXCUESIOM

Sunday, V
% \cxt
V
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%
♦

By F. 0. Bailey & Co., Auctionees.

L,o\v>

finest stock.
est Prices.

SEALED

.Springs

PREDICTIONS,

Largest anil

Toths.

| WHITE

MOUNTAINS,

I MAINE

CENTRAL

♦
♦
♦

J

|

♦
Y

Trains leave....
Portland.. ....8.40 a. m.
Returning leaves Faby-

ans.2.30p.m.

|

g

R. R.
A

\

pp»

g|

k
11 E
| BpAlBVW
I

-ft I

..

$i.50-RoundTrip-§l*50
F. E. BOOTHBY, FAYSON TUCKER,
Y. T. & G. Man.
(ien’l I*. & T. Ag'i.
oct4«i2t

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦

MISCELLANEOUS.

water works arrived

MAINE TOWNS.
Items of Interest

Gathered by

Wharf.
Corres-

pondents of the Press.
Scarboro.

West Scarboro, Oct. 4.—Burnham &
Morrill are clearing out their corn shop
at Dunstan Corner and will sell it at
auction this fall. They are making extensive repairs at Milliken’s Mills, and in

Mr. Wm. Goat—
I had a very narrow
escape from death
to-day, my dear. I
ate one of those lawn
mower signs and in
process of digestion
it cut me several
times.”
Nanny Goat—
“

“

Gracious! William,

always

you

were

careless and imprudent in eating. What
did you do for it ?”
Mr. Wm. Goat—
“Just swallowed a
Pond’s Extract

sign.

You know Pond’s
Extract is the best
thing for cuts and

lacerations.”
Avoid

substitute*.

POND'S EXTRACT CO., 76 Fifth Ave.. New York.

YALE CALMLY CONFIDENT.

Expects
in

the future will do a much larger business.
The house of Wm. Allen of Pine Point,
was burned last night at about midnight.
Nothing was saved. There was a small
insurance on the house. It is thought
that it was set by some one, as the fire

York county

has

been admitted to the
bar. Mr. Snow is a very promising young
much of by all who
man and is thoiifeht
He has been supervisor of
know him.
schools in Scarboro for two years and
has much credit due him from both parents and children for his success in obtaining so nice and experienced teachers
for both common and high schools, for
the past two years. The town Jwill meet
with a great loss when they lose him as
of schools. It is hoped by
a supervisor
all, that his success at the bar will exoell
all of his undertakings of the past, and
they regret to lose so fine a oitizen of the
town.

Falmouth.

Falmouth, Oct 4. —Carl Noyes, who has
been very sick with diphtherria, is improving.

Mrs. M. C. Wood, of Bay
Y., is stopping with her

Hidge, N.
sister, Mrs.

Knight.

Miss Edith Wilder is home for a vacation.
The thunder storm of Thursday night
was very severe here. The
lightning was
of the sharpest and rnin poured down in
torrents. A barn owned by Mr. George
Cobb was struck by lightning and a calf
standing in one of the stalls was killed.
The bolt passed out without doing further

damage.

Mr. Charles Buoknam, of Boston, was
in the place Thursday.
It is rumored that the field owned by
Mr. Huston in Deering, has been purchased by Rev. Mr. Merrill.
The harvest supper at the ohapel was
held on Thursday evening, Oot. a
The Sunday school at the Falls is closed
nrvti]

onvi TV

cr

Oct. 2.—Ernest O. Chellis is
short vacation.
home for
During the heavy thunder shower last
Thursday the lightning struck in four
places the large hall at Hamshackle
Park and Joseph Lord’s barn. The barn
with quite a lot of hay was burned.
Chelsea,
Rev. E. A. Stockman of
Mass., editor of the “Crisis,” an Advent
town
in
was
in
Boston,
paper published
He preached here
a few days this week.
50 years ago being then a member of the
Maine M. E. Conference.
Jack MoDermott was in town a few
days this week. Jack’s many friends
here were pleased to see him.
The Church Aid Society realized $10
from their entertainment at Dr. Smith’s
Friday night, whioh added to that in the
treasury of the young people’s fund for
the new church organ makes $100. Now
the question is “Where shall we get the
best organ for our money?”
Will Chellis v as home this week.
The social dance gotten up by four of
was a success,
our popular young ladies
Monday night. Woodbury Bros, furnished
music.
Bridfiton.

Newfleld,

faculty having expressed a willingness to
grant general leave of absence for the
occasion.
All the Yale athletes except Morgan,
the mile runner, are in fine oondition
and should make the best showing that
Yale
any Yale team has made in years.
expects to win a majority of the events.
that
the
is tho
It
general opinion
team
will secure seven out of
Yale
the eleven first prizes.
OBITUARY.
Cornelius

Illsley.

North Bridgton, Oot. 4.—Mr. George
Farnsworth is seriously ill and there is
but small hope of his recovery.
Cornelius Illsley, having passed away
The fall term of Bridgton academy is
after a brief illness.
advancing well under its new corps of

One of Portland’s old residents and
well known figures, died last night, Mr.

_

of tho late Benjamin
He was
With
his
of this city.
Illsley, Jr.,
brother, Jeremiah Illsley, he has cona

son

teachers.
The B. A. boys have organized a foot
ball team this fall.
They are about to remove the machine
shop in back of the gymnasium and it
is to be used as a laboratory.

of

who feared his horses might be
the
The
road
location deoided on to the Foreside
from Falmouth to Yarmouth.
President E. S. Parry was present at
both meetings.
North Yarmouth*

got nothing, but at the postffioco they
took about three dollars worth of stamped
It was evidently the work of
envelopes.

professionals.
east

down

So far as soil and climate are concerned, winter wheat can be grown in western Massachusetts as successfully as in
the state of New York, Ohio or Illinois.
But in either of these states, unless it
follows some crop which was heavily
manured or clovered, average lands
need some special fertilization. It may
be sown at any time from Aug. 20 until
Sept. 20. Probably the best soil for
wheat is a light clayey loom. Wheats
are known as “hard” and “soft,” and
the soft would be best for feeding poultry. ,itown at the time named, it would
be ready for the harvest betweeu July 1
and 20, writes Professor Stockbridge in
The New England Homestead.

The date for the installation of officers
was left with the offioers elect.
Blanchard left
Mr. and Mrs. E.
G.
town on Monday for Lakewood, New
to
be
till
the
first of June.
Jersey,
gone
Another sohooner load of pipe for the

thinness
The diseases of thinness
are
scrofula in children,
consumption in
grown
people, poverty of blood in

either.
leanness.
means

of

They

thrive

on

Fat is the best

overcoming them.

knows cod-liver
oil makes the healthiest fat.
In Scott's Emulsion of

Bowdoin-IJartmouth

Coliege

last

Today,
The foot ball game on the Deering base
ball grounds this afternoon, will, undoubtedly, be the best exhibition ever
given in this state, if everything happens
of
course, one of the four strongest teams in
Harvard
New England, and held the
eleven down to four points a week ago.
Good critics say that the present Bowdoin
team is the strongest Bowdoin ever had.

as

it now

promises.

Dartmouth

Bowse, Chemists, New York

was a

by

the

nn

Mouth of

a

Angry Dentist

Little Boys Laughed.

Bridgeport, Conn., October 4—When
Beardsley, the dentist, made Mrs.
Jenkins of Stratford, a set of false teeth,
she put them in, said she would woar
them a while, and, it they needed no
That was five
ohanges, would pay him.
Beardsley has sent her
years
ago.
but nothing has ever come
Wednesday Beardsley met Mrs.

frequent bills,
of it.

Jenkins face tofaoe in the main shopping
street.

“Good morning,” said he. “When are
you going to pay me for the teeth? I see
you have them in.”
“O, very soon,” said Mrs. Jenkins,
“But I really
with an uneasy smile.
ought not to pay you, they hurt mo so.”
“What is it?” asked Mr. Beardsley
with interest, coming very near, as if to
look. Mrs. Jenkins smiled and slightly
opened her mouth. The doctor thrust his
linger into it and jerked tho teeth out
Then be held them up and shook thorn
in her face.
People in the street stopped
and the little boys began to jeer. Beardsley dropped tho teeth into his pocket,
Mrs.
lifted his hat and walkod away.
Jenkins
clapped her handkerchief to
her mouth and boarded a trolley car for
Stratford.
Ship News.

Late

at New York 4tb, str Manhattan, Portland;
H Curtis. Bluehill; Grace Webster, Rockland. Mass; Myra W Spear, Augusta; Melissa
Trask, H B Metcalf. Right Away, and Mariou
Draper, Bangor: Kioka. Calais; Ned P Walker,
Jonesboro; C B Flint, Long Cove; Herbert E.
State Point; Aloha, and E C Allen. Batn; Almeda Willey. Rockport, Mass; Empress, and
Mary Jane Lee, Rockland; Irene E Mesorvey,
Clark's Island; Lucy Little and Willard Sauls*
bury, Bangor; Clifford I White. Hillsboro, NB;
Emma Green, and Franklin, Nickerson. Bangor;
Cyrus Chamberlain. Rockland; G M Brainerd,
Thomaston. Cld, barque Thos J Stewart, Blake,
Rio Janeiro.
Ar at Boston 4th, schs Leading Breeze. Quaco,
NB; Sheepscott, New York (at Gingham): Terrapin, Calais; Robert Pettis, Penobscot; Teresa
D Baker, Mt Desert; Odell. Bangor; Highland
Queen, Jonesport; Francis Coffin, Chatham;
C M Porter. Eastport; Smith Tuttle, Damariscotta; 8amuel Lewis. Bangor; Emily A Staples.
Penobscot; Silver Heels, Rockland; Matthew
Vassar, Jr, Portland; Kate L Pray, Mt Desert;
Morancy. Linnekin’s Bay; N E Symonds, Bucks*
port; Lester A Lewis, Bangor. Cld. schs Agnes
E Manson, Bath; Harry Messer, Kennebec and
Ar
sohs

Baltimore.
Ar at Vineyard-Haven 3d, schs Clara Dinsmore, New York for Boston; Charlie & Willie,
Eiizabethport for Rockland. Sid. schs Carrie E
Pickering, Grace Webster. Almena Willey. Ned
P Walker. Irene E Meservey. C B Flint. Right
Away. Empress, H Curtis, Jonh Somes. Sarah A
B aisdell, Melissa Trask, and H B Metcalf. Ar
4th, schs Addie Jordan, Philadelphia for Saco;
Mirauda, Port Johnson for Bath; Mary StandIsli, Edgewater for Sullivan; Fred A Emerson,
Millville, NJ, for Boston.
Cld at
4th, schs Mary E Morse,

Philadelphia

Salem; Gen Adalbert Ames, Allyn’s Point.
Ar at Bath 4th, sch Helen Montague, for Gardiner, and passed up. Sid, sell Charles Hunt;
Golden Sheaf.

frightful

finish between
The summary:

DR. SWAN’S

fear was at

an

TRY
ITAT
OUR
RISK

end.

BRIEFLY TOLD-

j

Editor Pultizei will build a $100,000
iddition to his Bar Harbor home.
Vice Chancellor
Emery redered a
iecision Friday at Newark, in which he
to John
,.it..
tomnnrarv iniunction
R. Hardy, receiver of the North American
Phonograph company against the Edison
A.
and Thomas
works
Phonograph
restrains the
Edison. The injunction
and Mr. Edison from
Edison works

SOLD

n

Co.,

■

■

n

a

■
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The game will be called at 3 p. m.
The Portland High School eleven will
play Bridgton Academy at the latter’s
grounds the 25th of October. The Bridgton team is a very heavy one, and an ex-

practioe games

Unknown men

entered

the

■

the

unity

ever

Having sold
warerooms

world

has

IT

leas© of the largest piano
world to the New Hotel
the Largest Plano Manufacturers

In

A Trial of

Syndicate, we
the world, must

remove as

soon as

possible,

md must realize on the largest stock, greatest
irariety and grandest assortment of Pianos and
Organs the world has ever seen.

There is

no

due

A Full Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.

forge

English and American Cancel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
IOO-2

TELEPHONE

OFFICE:

■rttv

NEW ENGLAND PIANO GO.
octleodtf

i

P
§

poods
retail at wholesale prices.
pay for the ordinary elsewhere.

price you

E- SWASEY & CO.,
Importers Crockery and Glassware,

Commercial St., (foot of Cross street.)
eoclSm
oct4

373

ALL OTHERS ARE WORTHLESS IMITATIONS.

NEW

Fail

Styles

in fine Woolens for Custom clothing.
Full and complete stook of ready made

make. Everything that is new and desiOverooats, Suits and Trousers of our own
rable in Furnishing goobs.
the following
We aro Agents for

specialties:

Hygienic Underwear, Dr.
Woolen Undeawear,
Sanitary
Jaegers
Noyes Bros, perfeot fitting Shirts; MackThe Jarose

entoshes made to Measure.
—

HASKELL & JONES
Tailors,

Clothiers

and

mens

Furnishers.

oct3

SQARE.
eodtf

%

COAL!
Elevators on B. <St M. R. R.
Cargoes, Carloads and at Retail.
Wharf. The best qualities of Hard and Free
Genuine
JLIRENS MALLEI
fully screened for family use.
FRANKLIN and BORDEN MINING CO., GEORGES CREEK,
CUMBERLAND.
Maine o£ (be celebrated NEW RIVER STEAM
railroads.
*> 001!
COAE. Tracks to elevators connecting with all
order.
to
cut
kinds
all
of

®"r"‘n*Co“!sIc.ap»

1. R. WRIGHT CO.,
mar9

TlSIiEPKOIffB

Office, 350 Commercial S
B34-S.

_edti

PENNYROYAL PILLS,

Inolfs inw-ftfen.

C

and take no other.
vi Ask for DX. KOTS’S FEUITTBOTAL FILLS
|fe r-g" Send for ciroular. Frfce $3,00 per box, 6 boxes for $o.OO.

For sale

CHICAGO.

Sold by all druggists.

<

Millions of Files,
NOW USED.
Save time and annoyance

by

[How to

j Fry with

your papers and receipts.
In oar west window this week

tiling

we display the most
popular
Cabinets and Files of the leading manufacturers, designed for
every kind of business, profes-

sion and household use.

We can furnish numberless
time and labor saving devices.

LORING. SHORT&~HAR10N.
474
octa

Cleveland, Ohio,
MOTT'.s CHEMICAL CO.,
oetfi tu.th&Stf
by Landers & Babbige, 17 Monument Square, Portland, Maine.

_PxjR.

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
151 S. Western Avenue,

Congress

St.
eodtf

AND LAMPS
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE Fine
at tire
at

200 Tremont St., Boston.

-rTlP?

York)

^

MONUMENT

use.

Lykens Valley Franklin,

by B. I. Falk, New

Ask for the genuine JOHANN HOFFS MALT EXTRACT.

Sprajing Machines.

Splendid curative agent for Nervous or Sick
Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
.special or general Neuralgia; also for Rheumatism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dyspepsia, Anramia. Antidote for Alcoholic
and other excesses. Price, 10, 25 and 50 cents.

ffiCALLIoltn, Bliendacno,

Sts.
They Must be Sold or They Must 7b Commercial & 70 Exchange
M.W&Ftf
ap3
be Rented.
No better made. We court comparison. You
ivill find our prices and terms to buy or ren
inequalied. Look around, but be sure and
halt Piano Headquarters.

P

The only safe>sure ana
■«a#B-<^|ni'g!girs9<sgs
»—*»
JHW.JR.***?
reliable Female FILL

&

our

the

f&

LIOULOU

In the field trial of spraying machines
under the direction of the Cornell station, two classes of horsepower machines were entered—gravity machines,
or those that simply dripped out the
water by its own weight, and those
that carried a pump to force the water
out. All the gravity machines failed to
throw ont the bordeaux mixture. They
quickly clogged and became useless.
While these machines will handle paris
greqn in water fairly well, they are not
serviceable with bordeaux mixture, for
the lime will surely clog them unless
some force is employed to push the mixThe machines with pump atture out.
tachment did better. The most effective
sprayer was a homemade affair thus
described by Eural dT-w Yorker:
Last among tho mounted sprayers
came a rude, wild woodsy affair which
contrasted strongly with its painted
and polished namesake. It consisted of
the frame and wheels of an old grain
drill, shortened to fit three feet potato
rows.
On it were nailed some rough
boards. In these was plaoed a kerosene
barrel with a force pump and hose. Tg
the latter was attache^ with proper couplings a piece of gaS pipe, resting on
tho rear of the machine, nine feet in
length and fitted with four Vermorel
nozzles. The thiljs were stout hickory
coles, lashed on with wire. The operator went down tj^p rows driving the
one horse, pnmpiiig 411 d occasionally
stirring the mixture With a paddle. Ail
the other machines had stopped for adjustment, or because they could mot get
on with the spraying.
Wljy would not
this rude affair? But on went the “one
horse shay, “where one part was as perfect as another, without a stop, save at
the ends of the rows and covering 24
rows with the mixture.
The Knapsack sprayers, with pumps,
did good work, and so did the powder
Tho success of this homemade
guns.
sprayer ought to show farmers how a
little display of mechanical skill may
save money for them.

a nr* P“ rv

COAL.

Genuine

known.

^

worth, for fertilizing
purposes, all the trouble of disposing of
them.

um

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
We must Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
go.
Greatest opporunsurpassed for general steam and

move*

H

rT''HE secret of my strength
I is perfect digestion. I use
the genuine
Johann Hoffs Malt Extract, and
find that it greatly aids me in
the proper assimilation of food. (Photo. Copyright 1894,

in this way are

A

must

Canadian

Paciflo railroad station at Myrtle, Ont.,
gagging
Thursday night, binding and
robbed the safe of
the night operator and
to
the
railway
company
$3000 belonging
and express company.
to the robbers.

They

^

Effervescent.

wholesale

ORGANS.

PIANOS

SAYS:

EVERYWHERE

Mmi

any
phonographs or
Manufacturing
ihonograph supplies for any one el6e
American
North
of
the
receiver
ihan the
&

>
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_MISCELLANEOUS._„

House

or

One of the chief problems of the average village or suburban resident is the
disposal of the ordinary kitchen and
house slops. The primitive method is to
simply throw them ont and let them go
where they may. The result is a damp,
disease breeding spot located under the
very noses of the family, to generate the
germs of typhoid fever, malaria, flies
and a host of the other ills of tho suburban resident.
In most cases nature does
all it can to counteract the sins of mankind,and theso “slop holes” are usually
partially concealed and covered up with
a growth of rank weeds, useless and unsightly exoept as they may absorb the
disease germs or hide the mud and
filthy debris of the slops. Such a condition of things is simply intolerable and
should be forbiddon by law.
The most common system of disposing of slops is by an ordinary tile drain
running from the house sink to a sunken
barrel or bottomless cistern of brick or
stone—a cesspool. This system removes
the filth from the surface and hides it
from tho sight and for a time at least
from the smell. Instead of scattering
the wastes to the four winds of heaven
it concentrates it in a hole to ferment
and rot. The rosult is the deadly sewer
gas and intolerable stenches. The cesspool and drain are only tolerable when
they are thoroughly drained and trapped
and oleaned out at least twice a week.
The third and, according to a writer
in American Giardehing, the only feasible, healthy and convenient method of
disposing of house sewerage where there
are no village water and sewerage systems is to lead a pipe directly from the
sink to a barrel, the barrel removed by
a cart as often as may be necessary and
its contents dumped about the grape
vines, fruit trees or in times of drought
upon the vegetable or flower garden.
We will assume of course that garbage
is burned or fed to tho chickens, and
that the modern earth closet is used in
the house. It is really astonishing how
easily the slops of an ordinary family
may be removed by the barrel and cart
Rnd how completely they are dispersed
by dumping them on the surface of the
bUJU.

8.40 Class, Trot or Pace, Purse $100.
Baby Mine, b g, C. M. Stuart, No.
111
Falmouth,
Nellie W., br in, E. Wentworth,
3 2 2
Brownfield,
Harry L.,bg, R. Linscott, Brown5 6
3
field,
Howard, b g, Patrick Kane, Deer4 3 4
ing,
Mattie A., ch m, JT. M. Anthoine,
8 4 3
Windham,
Gipsy, b m, Clark Bros.. Portland, 5 7 9
Ned V., oh g, H. D. Verrill, Dry
6 8 6
Mills,
7 6 7
Druso, blk s, L. H. Poor, Casco,
Glen Eagle,g g, G.L. Curtis, Casco, 9 9 8
Time—3.87 1-4, 2.37 1-2, 2.37 1-4.
This dosed the fair and what has probibly been (considering its size), the most
successful exhibition in the county this

is,

make
tme this season. Ho will probably
the team muoh stronger.
centre in
the
Gray has beon playing
during the past week.

Scott &

heat

Baby Mine and Nellie W.

Game

cod-liver oil the taste is
hidden, the oil is digested,
it is ready to make fat.

\

Woman

and Cart
Disposal by
Drain and Cesspool.
Barrel

>

The

citing game is expected.
“Merl” Griffith, the substitute half
back on last year’s High School
tiam,
was out in practice this week for the first

SO cents and $1.00

From

Taken

Bridgeport

win ue

race was noted for bad breaks,
This
nearly every horse making one or more.
Baby Mine won the race, although the

jompany.
S. Burholder
6.

FOOT BALL NOT ES.

Everybody

When you ask for Scott’s Emulsion and
youi druggist gives you a package in a
salmon-colored wrapper with the picture of the man and fish on It—you can
trust that man I

awarueu

^Tliey Were

TEETH,

FOR

UNPAID

raoe.

the^lonies

Such queens are almost
sure to do well for one season, providing they are properly wintered. If I
wish to change the blood in a few of my
colonies, I would send to some reliable
dealer and get queens and have them
ready to put right in when the other
ones were killed.
My experience in superseding in this way, and at the above
time, is this: It prevents the colonies
from using up a lot of stores in rearing
young bees only to die off and help to
clog up the entrance in the winter.
"Where there is a fall flow, it would
probably be better to have young laying
queens to replace the old one3.

premiums

hunting trip.
Lizzie
Mrs. E. G.
Hayes and Miss
the
Mountfo t, have been
attending
Universalist Sunday school convention at Gertie B, b m, Andrew Chute,
111
Gardiner.
Naples,
blk s, Charles
Black Medium,
Mr. Will Staples has leased the Samue
2 3 2
Thayer, Gray,
Skillin farm for two years and has moved
Dimple P., km. J. A. A. Trafton,
3 3 4
his family onto the plaoe.
Cumberland Mills,
Patrick Kane,
There
will be a teachers’ meeting at Dexter K., chs,
3 4
3
Deering,
on
the sohool house in District No. 2
3.29 1-4.
3-4,
Time—3.3911-4,[8.29
Rev. Mr. Mabery of East
October 5th.
Nine horses responded to the gong in
North Yarmouth, will give an address.
was necessary to
the 2.40 class, and it
two fields of them.
make
Baby Mine
A REAL DEFICIT.
drew the pole and held it through the
a

It Makes a Difference Whether Bills Are
ducted for a long time the undertaking
and casket business on Federal
street,
Paid or Not.
which had been carried on in Portland
Gray.
by his father and grandfather before him
Washington, October 4.—The AdminisDry Mills, Oct. 2.—Mrs. Matthew C.
the grandfather Morrill is on the sick list.
for almost a century,
tration is again indulging in reckless exin
started
Sr.,
having
Benjamin Illsley,
Mrs. Charles Nason is visiting friends
travagnoe, and yet it seems to be a time
the business about 1808.
in Portland.
when the most rigid economy is sorely
Mr. Illsley was not a member of any of
are
atfrom
a
number
this
place
Quite
Ho was formerly in
the secret orders.
tending the fair at Little Rigy, this week needed. The treasury receipts for the two
the fire department and a member of the
ICyrus Witham, of Raymond, is clerk- days of this month have amounted to
old Light Guards of this city.
ing for M C. Morrill & non.
which is only $69,781 more
His wife died some seven years ago,
John Frank is running his dining tent $1,509,546,
and two sons, Frank L. and Benjamin at New Gloucester fair.
than the receipts ot Monday, September
A., of this city, survive him, while one
A. P. Morrill is about moving to Cum- 30, and yet the expenditures in the last
son, Gilman, lately died in Limington.
berland Mills.
have amounted to $2,347,000,
is visiting two days
Latham
Hannah
Mrs.
than the exwhich is $2,187,262 more
friends in Casco.
IXec-sninr; Qcetds la Autumn.
It has been pretty cold here for the last penditures on Monday, and $1,904,462
A correspondent writes as follows in few days, but no frost.
more than the total expenditures
of the
Charles J. McDonald and wife, of PortThe Canadian Bee Journal:
Inst three days of September.
were at his father’s last Sunday.
land,
I go around just after the honey harAgain, the receipts for the last four
Yarmouth.
vest is over and hunt up all
of September amounted to $4,009,834
Oot. 4.—Casco lodge, No. days
Yarmouth,
amounted to only
containing old queens, or colonies that 36 F & A. M., held their annual meeting while the expenditures
an excess
of $3,063,296,
The secre- $947,538, leaving
did not winter well or do but little for Tuesday evening, Oct. 1st.
less
than
or only $113,744
the “surplus”
me through the season. All such queens tary and treasurer submitted their an- for the entire month of
September, more
which showed the lodge to be
I kill as soon as I can after the flow, nual report
than one-furth of which, or $837,454, has
in a very flourishing condition. The folbefore the drones are all destroyed. 1 lowing officers were elected for the com- vanished in the first two days of October.
Of oourse it is to be expected
that
jnst let those hives start and rear cells. ing year:
administration partisans and newspapers
About eight days af ter I go through and
that
one
of
will
the
Master—H.
M.
Moore.
causes
of
the
say
Worthy
S. Warden—L. P. Pomeroy.
heavy increase in expenditures in the last
destroy an cens wnero j. ao not wish
was
the
two days
J. Warden—F. A. Pendexter.
necessity of making
any queens reared. Then I go to some
Secretary—M. Stoddard.
hive where I killed an old queen that
the public debt, but unfortunately for
Treasurer—E. P. Gurney.
Qnn
Tlonpnn—T?r:triL* Riifilrnam
had previously done well and take out
that explanation it appears that
only
Jr. Deacon—David Chalmers.
cells and distribute them in the other
$15,000 of the expenditures of last two
thus
is
accounted
L.
Committee—L.
R.
P.
while
the payFinance
Cook,
days
for,
hives where I had destroyed all cells.
ments on accounts of interest in the last
Pomeroy, F. A. Pendextor.
They will all accept them, and in a few
Pome- three days of
Trustees for three years—L. P.
September amounted to
days will have young queens and from roy, A. H Humphrey, F. A. Pendexter. $24,300.

good stock.

ot

In the stock department was seen the
beautiful cattle of Wm. R. Plummer of
Raymond village, proudly bearing the
blue ribbon, but they have already beaccustomed to that as they have
come
been shown at several fairs this year,
Including Gorham, and have taken the
premium at all of them.
A
good crowd in the grand stand
greeted the starters in the 2.30 elass when
they were called out this afternoon. Dr.
Lord of Naples again officiated as starter,
M.
Hawkes of Wilson
while Frank
Springs and Mi. Dyer of Portland assisthim. In this class there were four
ed
Gertie B., Dimple P., Dexter
starters:
Black Medium, Gertie B. havand
K..
the
pole.
ing
In only one heat was there much ofj a
contest. Gertie B.
easily pulling away
from the field on the second heat. Mediat times, however, being right up
um,
with her. The summary:
2.30 Class, Trot or Pace, Purse $150.

North Yarmouth, October a—Burglars
visited this place on Wednesday
night
and broke into the M. C. R. R. station
At the station they
and the postoffice.

on

new

“goody-goodyfgum

given.

frightened, and proposed to leave
question settled constitutionally.

gone

Mills with his

list

full

uuo

citizen,

Mr. Fred Morrill has

Dry

of that like.
The principal exhibits in the hall were
not removed until tonight and this was
appreciated by all and was in strong
to many fairs where exhibits
contrast
were taken away in the forenoon of the
third
day.
Among the new exhibits
seen
here was one by Wm. P. Woodbury
of East Raymond, who has specimens of
two kinds of
rare fruit called by him
vine peaohes and ground cherries. There
were also quilts exhibited by Mrs. M. S.
Eastman, Nancy Cook, (knit), Myra M.
Eastman (silk), Mrs. Emma^Winslow,
of
Webb’s Mills and Mrs. A. A. Keene
(oalioo), a beautiful worsted afghan by
Maria Maxfleld, knit lace by Mrs. Mary
E. Churchill, handkerchief case by Miss
Etta M. Witham, fanoy tidy bv Nellie
L. Keene, tray doth by Etta M. Witham,
tidy iu kensington by Alloe M. Curtis,
head rest by Goldie Dyer,
a beautiful
Harmon,
a set of table mats by Mary S.
hose supporters by Mrs. Hattie M. Leavitt
of Raymond.
Many beautiful and useful exhibits
have been entered and all join in saying
one of the best hall displays,
that it is
considering the size of the fair, ever
Mrs. Horatio Hall
seen in this county.
Edes Falls, has one end of the hall
of
a
fine
to
and
devoted
tasty millinery display, including the latest styles of hats
caps, and indeed all kinds of head wear,
including trimmings and everything in
that line. Some of the oommittees have
not yet reported, but when they do so a

ROAD.

iru.ui

steamer St. Paul had another
trial
and In very rough weather
Friday
made almost 20 knots.
News received from British Guana is to
tho effect that three more British subjects
have been seized and imprisoned by the

drops,” his ‘‘oheap whips” and his “Jolly Jack” chewing tobacoo. Here are the
genial Julius Spinetta and George E.
Dotten of
Westbrook and_many others

A town meeting was held rn Yarmouth
yesterday to grant location to the Portland & Yarmouth electrio road in the
The “location has already been
town.
granted in Portland, Deering, Falmouth
and Cumberland. Yarmouth is the last
The
town to be asked for its consent.
meeting was overwhelmingly in favor of
the road and granted the location.
The meeting was
presided over by
Chairman Seabury of the selectmen. Re
J. H.
marks were
made by Captain
Humphrey, Captain Harding, Hon. E.
D. Freeman, Mr. Andrew Leighton, Dr.
Merrill and others, all
favorable to the
location asked for. Tho location granted
is along the Foreside road to
Pleasant
street, thence up Pleasant street to Main
street, and along Main and West Main
street to the town house at Yarmouthville. The Yarmouth people are very enthusiastic and the vote was unanimous
in favor of granting the location of the
road.
In the morning there was a meeting
There was a large
held in Cumberland.
The chairattendance of the villagers.
man of the selectment, Mr. E. H. Trickey,
presided. A location was granted, there
e^-uept

statement

of tho

MISCELLANEOUS.

KITCHEN AND HOUSE SLOPS.

Friday

assigned

3.—A perfect
Ea9t Raymond,
day with sunny smiling skies and just
enough breeze to be exhilarating brought
the people in large numbers to attond Venezualian authorities.
The British schooner Surprise belongthe closing
day’s fair at Little Rigby
ing in Halifax is ashoro on Barachois
Park.
Of course the attendance was not Island.
so great as yesterday, but this was„not
The French schooner Maggie Blanche of
expeoted by the management. Howevor, St. Piorre is ashore at Lapoile. Throe
there was a good attendance for the third of the crow were drowned.
Schooner Emily has gone ashoro near
day and the management today feel porSt. John and two of herworew are lost.
feotly satisfied with.the fair. The trained
Two hundred teaohers have been in atsteers wore again 'exhibited at 13.80, and
tendance at tiie yearly convention of the
how
crowd,
os
a
drew
large
usual,
they
Hancook County Teachers’ Educational
frequently applauded the handy way in Association at Somersville. Tho oflicors
Julien Emery;
the
elected
were President,
whioh the'young lady driver handled
B.
The fakirs Salisbury Cove vice-persident, George
perfectly trained animals.
Fuller, Tromon’t; secretary. Maud Hardwore out in full force today, and speaking, Indian Point; executive committee,
ing of them, what fair oould long flourish Presoott Keyes, Bar Harbor; E. W.
Ellsworth; E. K. Herrick, Blue
without these good-natured, loud-voiced Oram,
Hill, Mrs. Sarah G. Abbott, West Sulligentry? Here was the veteran'Iko Libby van.

LOCATION GRANTED THE ELEC-

opposition

millin erg 0f
Chicago,
Liabilities $60 000 no
assets mado.

The

Ootobor

All young people are cordiailySFinvited
to attend the meetings ot the Y. P. S.
C. E., which are held in the First Parish
vestry every Tuesday evening at 7.30
o’olock.

no

Successful Agricultural

Gathering of the Season.

Pres.—Miss May Mitchell.
Vice Pres.—Mr. Wm. Bennett.
Cor. Sec.—Mrs. H. D. Brackett.
Reo. Sec.—Miss Mabel Mart.
Treasurer—Miss Evelyn Loring.

TRIC

the Most

Close of

Mitchell.
Mr. Henry Baker of York Beach and
his mother, Mrs. Mary Baker of Deering.
the guests of
were in town Wednesday,
relatives.
Mrs. Huldah Parsons is visiting Mrs.
Ortiz of Phippsburg, this week.
Miss Dodd and Miss Hopkins of Williamstown, Mass., wito have been guests
J. E. Stockbridge’s for some
at Kev.
time, returned home Monday.
Capt. Macey and family have moved
into the Matthias Allen house for the
winter.
Mrs. A. G. Dressor and son Philip loft

uemg

Newfleld.

a

New Haven, Conn., October 4.—The
Yale track team will leave late this afternoon for New York where they will meet
in the
the Cambridge team tomorrow
championgames for the international
Most of the
ship on Manhattan field.
members of the university will go to
the
New York to witness the contests,

Capt. and Mrs. Benj. Webstor witn
friends, of Portland, drove out to Yarmouth Wednesday and visited Mrs. E. S.

for Cambridge, Moss, Monday.
of
Capt. Ezekiol Knight and wife,
York, spent last Suncaught on the back end of the house, Long Island, New
with Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Hale.
near the grounrd
and ran up over the day
The Stockbridge mansion will bo closed
was
the
Mrs.
Allen
only person this week and Kev. J. C. Stockbridgo
building.
in
the house, and it was not seen in and Miss Annie will return to Providence
K. L, for tho winter.
season to get any household goods out.
Tho Y. P. S. C. E. elected the followThe people throughout the town are
ing officers for the ensuing year, last
much pleased to learn that John A. Snow Tuosday evening:

to Win Soven Out of Eleven Events

Today’s Meet With Cambridge.

LITTLE RIGBY FAIR-

Union

last week at

MR. GEORG V. WIEREIV,
and
of the German language
Teacher
Jiteratur. For references and terms adser28-eod2m*
dress Chadwick House.

(ottolene

Fry everything from potato chips to doughnuts in Cottolene.
E Put Cottolene in a cold pan—heat it slowly until it will deliin half a minute. Then put iu
g cately brown a bit of bread
It will pay you to try Cottolene just this way—
your food.
see how delicious and wholesome it makes the food.
»

H1
£&
K

Get the genuine, sold everywhere in one, three, and five pound tins, with tradc-marLe
—“Cottolene” and steer’s head in cotton-plant wreath— on every tin.
CHICAGO. 224 State Street. BOSTON, PORTLAND. ME.
k. FAIRBANK COMPANY.

“DIRT DEFIES THE KING.”

THEN

SAPOLIO

IS GREATER THAN

ROYALTY

ITSELF*

PORTLAND DAILY PRfcSS
—AND—
MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription Rates.
Daily (in advance) $G per year: $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodiords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at tli
lute of $7 a year.
M aine State Press,
(Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
5k cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for a long or
short periods may have the address of their
paper changed as often os desired.
Advertising; Rates.
first
In Daily Press $1.50 per square,
week, 75 cents per week after. Three insertions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these
ates.

advertisements $1.00 per week
first week; half price each succeeding week.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
or less,
square each week. Three insetions
$1.50 per square.
and
Heading Notices in nonpanel type
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents peine each insertion.
Pure Heading Notices in reading matter type,
25 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Xct, For Sale and similar adverHalf

square

tisements,

25 cents per week in advance, for

Displayed adverheadlines, and all advernot paida lin advance, iwill be
tisements
charged at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
ficription and advertisements to Portland
Exchange Street,
Publishing Co., 97
Portland, Me._
40 words

or

less,

no

display.

tisements under these

PBESS.

THE
SATURDAY,
£ They

a

LOVE TSBLIND,

turing concern, like the Carnegie Company, for instance, owning and operating
9 or 10 separate mills under distinct
names, and, first, giving the aggregate
number of men employed by the company

an

polite campaign

in

RELIGIOUS NOTES.

very digniMassachu-

While
is not
strange.
all the conferences thus far have
abou
bell
the
to
It is proposed
Liberty
ring
favored the admission of women as delewhich is now at Atlanta every night at
gates, those conferences are Western ones.
midnight until Cuba is tree. That is a Those in the East
may be on the conserkind of interference in Cuban affairs that
vative side. Progress in many matters,
worth
think
it
not
6pain will probably
pursues a course contrary to that of the
while to make much fuss about.
sun, and the conservatism of the MethoInasmuch as the medical registration dists of New
England and the Middle
law
jieople who had been prac- States may be too much yet awhile for
won’t come off in Texas,

the

permits

have been pretty successful.

finances were in arrears to the amount of
was proposed to raise that
amount then and there before the sermon.
It took some little time, but at twenty
minutes before the time for closing Mr.

$75 and that it

Parshley announoed that his sermon was
spoiled but the church was saved.
The
Winthrop Street Universalist
church Augusta, has contributed $100 to

Senator Hill has a fdirect personal interest in the New York '.legislature that
will bo elected this fall inasmuch as a
new Universalist fchurch
part of the Senate holds over and will the fund for the
vote for his successor in 1897. That 1 is which will be erected in Kingflcld..
Miss Eleanor B. Stevens of Randolph,
the reason probably that his organs are
or
tolling the voters that they should saorifice awarded the honor of making the bag
of
anything to elect Democratic legislative pouch, in which Mrs. (Neely, wife
candidates. Hill is not an entirely un- Bishop Neely, Thursday carried the united
offerings of Maine to the Episcopal trienselfish patriot.
nial convention, which takes
place in
It was hardly worth while to send out
Minneapolia this week. The bag is of
tlio story that the United
a denial of
light green ohamois skin, laced with the
States had served notice upon Great Britsame, and ornamented with pine cones.
ain that it must consent to arbitration
Among the many pretty articles of this
in the Venzuela boundary dispute or go kind
present, there will not probably be
to war with this country. The present
any with which this will not compare
administration is not especially warlike,
favorably—like everything, and everyand if it were it would probably wait for
from Maine. This tasteful
aseomble and give its sanction
bjforo it indulged in any such dangerous
fireworks as this.

Congress

Judg>

to

Gaynor

of

Brooklyn

has

just

made a statement of the reasons why lie
did not consent to accept the Democratic
nomination for Governor last fall, and it
is only fair to say that they are very
creditable ones. His reasons wore that the
Democrats would not assent to his conditions which were that the independent
Democrats of Brooklyn should be admitted t n the enliven r,inn and that a Dnmoshould be nominated for Mayor of
New York whose reputation was a guar-

cat

antee that Tammany rule should come to
an
end, wore not assented to. Judge
Gayuor has been saying many things the

past year that iiave somewhat clouded the
good opinion the people formed of him

fighting the McKane gang
at Gravesend, and it is pleasant to have
something to offset them.
when ho was

Thu Tammany tiger was crippled somowhat a year ago, but it was by no means
killed. It has still enough life left in it
to

make

a

East Eddington during the past summer, was in Bangor Monday on his return to Canton, N. Y., to resume his

at

studies at St Lawrence University.
The annual meeting of the Free Baptist
Society Richmond, was held Monday

evening. The pastor was invited to remain with the society another year.

adminis-

tration also lias turned out less satisfactory than was expected, though it is admitted that it has done much good work,
and this

will

enure

many’s advantage.

indirectly

to

Tam-

It is

going to be a
hard fight, and about the only hope of
lies in the union of ail the antielements.
With
division
Tammany
among thorn and suveral candidates Tammany will almost surely slip in. As
was the case a year ago t he
campaign in
success

for decent and honest
administration, rather than a contest for
the supremacy of any political party and
it ought to be conducted with this fact
clearly kept in view. When the city adNew York is

a

fight

ministration is permanently rescued from
the clutches of the Tammany gang, will

$1.50.
Men's scarlet Shirts and Drawers, fine
quality, for $1.25 each
Men’s Saxony wool Shirts and Drawers,
in white and natural, $1.25 each.
Speoial: 60 dozen sanitary Shirts and
Drawers, undyed, all wool, they were

f

IP

1 ■

>

J

|

| Liebig
.[COMPANY’S 11

For

and only the best parts of

1 I

PERSONAL

AND

PECULIAR.

voutatlvee of alcoholic temptation that
could be thought of. It gives diversion
to the mind, exercise to the muscles and
healthy, wholesome influence to every
impulse. When a young man is on a
bicyole he is alive and is awake. He is
not listlessly loafing in a saloon.
The expenditure of England for drinks
is estimated at $900,000,000 a' year. The

battle.

Sixty thousand acres of land are devotthe United
ed to celery growing in
*
States.
The geatest wonder of the antipodes is
the celebrated glow-worm cavern, discov-

Biliousness
Is

caused

by

torpidity of
the liver. This
the
digestion of
food, which
ferments and
decomposes in
the stomach
and causes distress, dizziness, headache, insomnia, nerHood’s Pills invigorate the
vousness.
liver, cure biliousness, constipation, jaundice, sick headache, etc. 25o; all druggists.

The best Gent’s White Shirt in the world
for the money. The Senator, Bonanza, Forest City, Portland’s Pride.
Buy one, wear one and avoid ill fittnig
Shirts.

we

can

Cstore closes

to-night

at

b

\
The weather today
is likely to ie

fair.

Saturday. Oct, 5th, 1895.

BETTER

line

and find out about
the prices before you

buy

Travelling Bag.

a

Cloak

of

leather suit

cases

516

the

RIMES

olive and

today,
colors, steel frames,
cloth lined, extra heavy
straps and solid wrought
counter
tan

A

mings.
Novelties in

ent

in

ot

largest

signs

ever

assortment

exclusive de-

of choice,

cent line is

Handsome Plaid

assortment of

RINES

you

are

much

%

*

DESCRIPTION.

*

TRUSS
1

*

7So.

__

like-

THE

New York Elastic

,

find “the very thing
you wanted”,—and there’s
nothing to be gained by

ly

GEO. C. FRYE,
7

Jl

show of out-

320

side garments for infants
and small children, boys
and

girls,

we’ve

more

Better

art,

more

quality

prices,
prises about
too.

>

Congress St-,

PORTLAND,

and lower
That

NOTICE.
MASS.,

WATER CO.

Mortgage 6’s,

DATED JUNE 1, 1885.

TIOnEEa

all you could
ask for, does it not?

'TRUSS

Casco National Bank
-OF-

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

AND

253,300

OWEN, MOORE & CO. $1.
oct5
l4

EACH

SI.

c

^

/K] JJ

hU

outstanding [when the
Farmington are converted]

on

sale

at Box

best
«*T'
SATURDAY
MATINEE.

/

s

COMMENCING MATS.
OCT. 7th. DAILY.

TWO
WEEKS

We have bought $633,000 Maine
Central Consol. 4’s, due 1912, and
offers the holders of Leeds and Farmington 6’s, the opportunity to exchange the same for the former on
the following favorable terms.
On or before Nov. 15th, 1895, we
will deliver Maine Central Consol. 4’s
at par, and prepay tne interest due
April 1st, 1896, at 4 per cent per anreceivnum for the unexpired time,
ing in exchange an equal number of
Leeds and Farmington bonds, allowing par and 6 per cent accrued interest to date of exchange.
The above is equivalent to selling
the Leeds & Farmington bonds on a
3 7-8 per cent interest basis, and obtaining the long consolidated 4’s at
par, by using the premium obtained
on the former in
purchasing the 4’s.
We beg to call attention to the
fact that these 4 per cent bonds are
now practically a first rportgage on
the road, as there will be only $1,-

SAWTELLE
DRAMATIC
CO.
Band

Imperial
—

Ajs L>

—

Orchestra.
Change o£ bill at each performace.
T.Iondav Night.Phoenix
Tuesday Afternoon.True as Steel
Tuesday Night.Rosedale
Wednesday Afternoon..Bess the Mad Cap
Wednesday Night.Michael Strogoff
Thursday Afternoon.Rosedale
Thursday Night.Streets of New York
Friday Afternoon.Phoenix
Friday Night.True as steel
Saturday Afternoon..Streets of New York
Saturday Night.Plot and Passion
Evening, prices of admission, 10, 20 and
30 cents.

Matinee prices, 10 cents to all parts of
the house.
Seats now on sale at tile box office.

Leeds &
out of a total of $9,000,000, to take
the place of prior lien bonds; in five
CITY HALL.
years this balance will have been reOne Night Only,
tired and the consolidated mortgage
become a first lien.
The saving in the interest charges
MONDAY, OCT. 7,
in the next few years is approxi- and Grand
Opening oC the Dramately $75,000; this is in addition to
matic Season.
amount saved in 1894 of $21,000,
making a total of nearly $100,000 or
The Famous Creative Comedian,
2 per cent on the stock; increasing
the present net earnings to over
$500,000 or 10 per cent, on the capital; 6 per cent, is now paid, the balance

going

to

surplus

:id

improve-

ments.
We recommend the

proposed exchange at this time, the holders
thereby obtaining a long, choice security at a moderate cost.
The 4's not exchanged, as above,
will be offered to the public at an
advanced price.

SURPLUS

and his Superb Company of Funmakers (direct
from the Hollis St. Theatre, Boston.)

John J. McNally’s Latest
Greatest Laughing Success,

In

ruvorunim

rmcmvmd oa

allowed on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individual*, Corporations, Banks, and other* desiring to open account*, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking busiof any

description tkrongh

this Bank.

Town of Center, Maine, 6's.
Town of Pittsfield, Maine. 4's.
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 41-Zs.
City of Springfield, Ohio, 5's.
City of Ashland, Wisconsin, 6's.
Borough of Braddock, Penna., 41-2's and 5’s.
Portland Water Company, 4's and 6's.
Portland & Ogdensburg Railway Stock,
Dividends guaranteed by Maine Central Railroad.
FOB SALE BY

CijWm

nightTlerk.
Olympia Quartette.

CO,

ily!7

By F. 0. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers.

Carpets, ete.
at.

October 5?b, at 10
ra.,
salesroom 46
SATURDAY.
Exchange street,
shall sell
lot of
furniture
a.

Home InvestmentCITY OF WATERVILLE, Me.

we

a large
household
consisting in part of
parlor furniture,
chairs, sideboards, oak,
lounges, easy
cherry, and walnut dining
tables, one
handsome oak
folding bed with lartre
mirror, oak chamber sets, oak and marble
ornatop table*, book-cases,
clocks and
ments, pictures, Brussels,
tapestry, and
wollen carpets, straw matting, mattresses
and feather-beds, one cabinet organ,
cook
and parlor stoves. kitcheD furnltoie* And
household utensils.

4

Sale at Stockbridge’s Thursday,
at 9 o’clock.
Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00.
.Reduced rates on railroads.

octldflt

Dancing Glasses.

Gilbert's

Cbildien, Saturday commencing September 28th; Thursday afternoon class commences October 3d; Evening class Mondays
commencing September
and
Thursdays,
30fch. For furtner particulars please call or
send for circulars.
JLtespecl fully,
sepllitfM. B. GILBERT.
_

CITY HALL,
...

.A New [Lecture

by.

ROBERT a INGERSOLL
SUBJECT:

“Whioli

‘NTtTa.y.”

Col. Ingersoll’s latest, most brilliant and
masterful platform effort.—New York
Herald.
Tickets 30c, 75c, SI .00. Sale at Stockbrldee’s Music Store Wednesday.
Half fare on M C. R. R. to those holdsep30dtd
ing Ingersoll tickets.

s.

Due December

October 8d,

G. E. Lothrop.

H. M. PAYS0N &

SALES

and

A Great Cast including Jennie Teamans and
sixteen principals and the famous

PORTLAND TRUST

Interest

BOW»OIi\

I, I 909.

Waterville is one of the most
prosperous cities in the State of
we s recommend
and
Maine,
these bonds for Trust Funds.

ASSIGNEE’S SALE.
On Wednesday. October 9,1895, at 10.80 a.
m„ I shall sell the real estate and personal
property of Stephen 11. Hamilton, at Chebeague Island, on the premises, which consists
of a stock of groceries, dry and fanoy goods,
store flxtu es, Interest In Schooner Cora MoBAKTHUMIS.
Kay. aud all other personal property belonging
to this estate; at 12 ni. the real estate consist- Cor. Middle and Exchange
ing of lot of land with store and out buildings
oct2
thereon, an undivided half of the Wallace property, wood lot containing about 4 acres, and
Interest of said Hamilton In the lot and buildings assigned to Eleanor S. Hamilton as dower
March 31, 1881, all on Chebeague Island.
--«w
Terms cash.
W. K. NEAL, Assignee.
"

Salesroom 40

%

FLD1BTDI

DUE JULY I, 1896.

DARTMOUTH.
FOOT BALL.
Saturday, October 5th.
60 cents.

called at 3 p. in. Admission,
sepoOdlvv
Children unaer 15, '15 cents.

&

it. A. P. F. I).

MOULTON,
Sts.
dti

Any man suffering from the effects of
follies and excesses restored to perfect
health, manhood and vigor. Night losses
drains aud emissions cease at once. The
Errors of Youth. Premature Decline, Lost
Manhood and all Diseases and Weaknesses of Man, from whatever cause, permanently and privately cured.

CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
<%

Seeley Hard Rubber

com-

All the Special Scenery.

PET?R DAILEY

sep2-5-8_
F. O. BAILEY &

✓

<*>

ORPHANS.

Asoeia
speoial meeting of tbe Relief
tbe
tlon of the P. F. D„ will be held at
i'bief Engineer's office, Thursday, October
of
such
11). „t 7.30 p. m., for the transaction
business as may properly come before the
\

"S$3?W

C. E. JORDAN. Screetary.

Men Made Over

ME.

style,

beauty.

TWO

Tickets 25, 50, 75c, now
Office.

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

never

More

hadjbefore.

UPON APPLICATION.
TTb&Stf
septl4

First

THE

First Mortgage 6 per cent Bonds.

WOODBURY

waiting.
a

SUBMITTED

FRAMINGHAM,

in the Ever Popular Drama,

Game

to

Such

municipal, Railroad

ACUTION

BROTHERS.

or

from;

more

—

]an4

patterns.

TRUSSES

are

choose

to

STATE & JAMES STS., ALBANY,

OFFERINGS

i

Evening,

KATE CLAXTON

R. R. CO.

27 & 29 PINE STS., NEW YORK,

DEALERS IN

LEEDS

Large Sale of Household Furniture,

all gone,
better make your selec.
tion now with the entire
stock

CO.

STEPHEN R. SMALL, PresiJait.
MARSHALL «. 603IN3.

Silk and Wool, in large

Waists, made from

a

Don’t put off buying
the baby’s cloak till the
ones

&

BANKERS,

—

$633,000

Portland, M
T.Tb&Sat-tf

Street

Exchange

SPENCER TRASK

ness

marvel of excellence.

best

1-3

fed28

terms.

SPECIAL.

shown in Port,

fifty

51

y

$7.75, $8.75, $10.00, *12.50, $15.00,
*18.00, up to the expensive Fur
Capes at $200.

praise
printed Florentine Silks.
The

SALE BY

Cnrrmt Account*

Has been very large. Our stock is at its best. Capes for Young
Ladies, Middle Aged Ladies and for Elderly people, ranging in price as follows: $3.98, $5.00, $6 75,

enough

our stock

or

fTdUNCAN,

ONE MILLION INVESTMENTS.
DOLLARS.

styles of

CAPES!

men.

5’s,

sep30__

bags

and Gladstone valises for

We can’t say

new dress sleeve. Conour sale on differ-

the

sequently

shopping
journey bags
club

FOK

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,

BROTHERS.

over

G. E. LOTHBOP, Lessee anil Manager.

ITlatinee niul

THIRTY YEAR

GEO.

great many of our customers would like to buy
Jackets, but find it almost impossible to wear
them

and short
for women;

St.

Portland Theatre,
SATURDAY, Oct. 5th,

Guaranteed Principal and
DUE JAN.l, 1943.
Interest bv the Maine
Interest payable January and July.
Central R. R. Co.
Limited to $16,000 per mile single track.
I would call special attention to those
bonds as a safe investment, being a legal
investment for Maine savings banks.
1 am prepared to give information as
to earnings of the road for the past year
and of its present outlook.
42 'Exchange Street.
Correspon
dence and personal Interview invited.
aprg__ritt

19G Middle St P. a Bn 110&

trim-

and

lock

brass

Congress

CONSOL. 4’s,
DUE 1912.

Mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds

First

WHITE STORE,

sole

on

Bangor

SWAN & BARRETT,

proved shapes.
stock

$2.00, $3.60, $3.75,

Thompson’s Glove Fitting Corsets, $1.00.
Crescent Hip, $1.00.
Dr. Strong’s Health Corset, $1.00.

We’ve got a splendid
stock in all the popular
leathers in all the ap.
New

$1.60,

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

—O—

ment Securities.

We’re
headquarters tor the celebrated
W. B. Corsets. Mo better Corset ever
made for the price, 60c, 76e, $1.00,

AMIJSEMKJfTS.

and Aroostook Rail- KNOX & LINOOLN R’Y.
road Company.

ed a line of Ladies’ Furs that cannot
be excelled for the prices. We want
Ladies’ Underwear.
you to got
acquainted with our
Holders of above bonds are hereby notified
We have 10 distinct lines of Ladies’ winstock, and Friday and Saturday off- that, in accordance with the terms of the
10 per cent reduction on any mortgage, their bonds are called in for payIt would be
er you a
ter woight Underwear.
ment October 1. 1895, upon which date inuseless to attempt to enumerate them
garment purchased of us on those terest will cease.
We are prepared to casli the bonds with acall. Prices range from 19c to $3.00.
days. The tags tell the prices and
crued interest at any time on presentation.
Gome see them Saturday.
you’ll know just what'you’re getting.
Having been awarded the new issue of 30
year 41-2 per cent gold, first mortgage bonds of
this company, we are prepared to furnish them
to holders of the old bonds upon favorable
Ladies’ Wool Plaid Dress Waists today at $2.19 each.
terms if applied for at an early date.
Ladies’ Wool Plaid Dress Waists today at $1.48.

o'clock.

see our

Maine Investments.

and other Invest-

Department.
quality Shirts and Drawers, Saturmade a speoialty of
We have always
day, 43o each.
Scotch mixed Shirts and Drawers, Friand
Children’s
Ladies’, Misses’
Cloaks. This season we show a much
day and Saturday 19c each.
blue mixed
Shirts and
Lumbermen’s
of these goods than we
finer line
Drawers, that were $1.00, at 69o.
have ever carried, and have also add-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FINANCIAL.

FINANCIAL,

Corsets.

50c

The
Both Lady Henry Somerset and Miss
Francis E. Willard ride,the bicyole. Miss
Willard says: I think that bicyole exercise for the young is one of the best pre-

300

give you Shirts and
$1.26, $1.39,
in white, Scotch mixed,
Drawers
C.B. $1.00.
blue mixed, finished with silk, pearl
R G. $1.00.
$1.00

buttons.
For 75o Shirts and Drawers in brown
mixed and blue mixed.
For 50c we give you 4 distinct Shirts and
Drawers that were 69c.

j [Extractof Beef;;;
2 !

Saturday $1.25each.

$2.00.

land.

good

question. Mayor’s Strong’s

The best grass fed cattle
are raised expressly for

contain about $400.
Rev. Mr. Cooley, who has been supplying the pulpit of the Universalist ohureh

fall, and unquestionably the Sunday official statistics is afterwards exported.
liquor question is having the effect to
Dr. Lannelongue, a French savant, says
make some of the elements which op- that rum kills more people in a month
posed it“ vigorously then much more in France than would fall in an ordinary

this

mixed,dJSaturday, $1.37 1-2.
wool
improved scarlet lamb’s
Shirts and Drawers
Saturday, at

Men’s

body going
receptacle will

consumption is undoubtedly enormous,
but. not really so enormous as this, for a
lively fight in New York this
deal of the liquor which appears in

tolerant of its return to power. The Germans especially iiavo been rendered lukewarm in their opposition to the tiger
by

pairs Ladies’ all wool, wide ribbed
finished seams,
Hose, 50o quality,
subject to manufacturer’s imperfeotions.
Saturday 17c pair.
Full line of Ladies, and Children’s Hose,
your interest:
this season’s production, 26c, 50o, 75o,
Men’s Health Underwear, wool fleeced,
$1.00.
bound
with silk in white, natural Children’s
Fleeced Lined Fast Black
and Scotch mixed, pearl buttons. PersHose, all sizes, 13 l-2c pair.
piration absorbers, preventing chills, 6 dozen Gent’s all wool, finished seams,
Saturday $2.00 a garment.
blaok Half Hose, 12 l-2c pair.
Men’s Glastenbury Shirts and Drawers, 100 dozen Gent’s Camel’s Hair, finished
Seams Hose at 9c pair.
is sufficient to indicate
the name
their value, in gray mixed,blue mixed
and white, all wool, finely finished,
Here They Are.
were
Friday and Saturday
$2.00.
Sootcli
The
$1.50 quality,
$1.75.

negative

ticing here for three years before its pas- the liberalism of the Western sections.
of the States to
sage and graduates of regular medical As it takes three-fourths
ao the
time
Federal
at
the
the
amend
Counstitution,
who
were
practicing
colleges
of its passage to continue to practice organic law of the Methodist Church canwithout examination, it will be a good not be changed without tho concurrence
It
many years before the profession will be of three-fourths of the conferences.
will not take a very large vote to keep the
entirely purified.
women out for some time longer.
|Tom Watson failed to score in the tenth
At the First Baptist Church, Rockland,
Georgia district, Black, the Democratic Sunday morning, the pastor, Rev. J. H.
candidate, being elected by 3000 majority. Parshley, announced that tho church
The election was held under the new registration law which seems to bo a tolerably fair measure. A feature of the election was active bidding by the Democrats for the colored vote, which seems to

We have 14 distinct lines of Men’s winter
weight Shirts and Drawers, including Men’s all wool, camel’s hair,
The best there
Shetland wool, etc.
is
with the following low prices in

nuiui

giving
cuity
will even enable it to shelter itself behind the pies of ignorance or error and
inadvertence. The facts seem to present
a case of deliberate falsification.
in

Hosiery.

Men’s Underwear.

diffi-

sued the falsified returns will have

All the Methodist conferences which
have met this fall, with the exception of
setts.
the German and Scandinavian ones, have
The" backers of the Fitzsimmons-Corbett, voted in favor of allowing women to be
fight still insist that it will come off on members of the Generali Conferenc3. That
the day advertised. Perhaps so, but it the foreign born Methodists should be in
Oed and

—that is to sav, not rebuilt, but rehabilitated with respect to fallen columns and

such elements of construction as explain
the plan and decoration of tho structure.
A piece of mural decoration found boside
the main doorway of this lovely house, a
mills
the
of
each
afterward
enumerate
to
picture too grossly obscene to bo exposed,
indicates tho temper of a people who took
of
hands
number
by name and set out the
their bath of aslios, cinders, and mud
employed by each. Thus in the Illinois none too soon. The treasures recovered
Steel Company seven thousand hands are from Pompeii and Herculaneum go to
countod once, and its works at Joliet are enrich tho precious collections of tho muagain counted thrice, and its works at seum at Naples.
The heaviest man whose weight is reother points twice. The New England
favored by this corded authentically was Miles Darden,
mills were especially
He weighed a little less
free-trade
compiler. The great cotton of Tennessee.
than 1,000 pounds.
mills at Fall River are counted four
The largest man ever enlisted in the
times under different names. The Lowell
British army was Lieutenant Sutherland.
factories several of them figure three
His heignt was 8 feet 4 inches and his
times; the Lewiston nulls, with nearly weight 364 pounds.
and
five thousand hands, are duplicated,
Police Commissioner Andrews, of New
the Providenoe woolen mills are most of
York, has discovered that many of his
them included twice, and one of them
patrolmen know nothing about shooting,
three times. The proof of this falsifica- some not
knowing even how tojload a reand
and
tion of figures is clear
complete,
volver. Ho now suggests the appointthe particular Free Trade Club which is- ment of an instructor.

6.

OCTOBER

likely to have

seem

new advertisements.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
be time onough to introduce party politics ereil in 1891 in the heart of the Tasmanian
Into it. The question of morality is now wilderness. Tho cavern or caverns (there
to be a scries of such caverns in
uppermost and ought to be kept so until appears
tho vicinity, eaoh separate and distinct),
the immoral elements aro reduced to sub- are situated near the town of
Southport,
jection.
Tasmania, in a limestone bluff, about
The
four
miles
from Ida Bay.
Some facts are coming out about the
cavern is
main
appearance of the
but no more so than you’ll be to the imperfections that we say there are in 000
peculiar methods resorted to by the freo that of an underground river, the entire
pairs of Ladies’ Cashmere Hose that we shall sell today from 12 to 10 p. m. at 17c
traders to demonstrate the virtues of the floor of the subterranean
passaao being
3 pair for SOc.
last
Gorman-Wilson tariff law. On the
covered with water about a foot and a pair,
If you should deliberately hunt for flaws in these Hose the chances are you’d
labor day a sort of semi-official statement half in
TasThese
wonderful
depth.
which manian caves are similar to all caverns not find them, but there is a bare possibility that you might get a pair with a
was sent out from Washington,
found in iimostone formation, with the
manto
a
list
of
leading
slight imperfection, so we call them imperfect.
purported
give
execution that their roofs and sides literIf tliev were perfect, you’d pay 37^e aud 50c a pair instead of 17c, Have
ufacturing establishments with the ag- ally shine with the light emitted by the
Advertised them yesterday at 21c.
Today they’re 17c a
gregate number of hands employed by milions of glow-worms which inhabit sold them for 25c.
them, that had increased wages during them.
pair, 3 pairs for 50c, Won’t get them at this price attain.
An anthe first year of the new tariff.
Pompeian excavation proceeds slowly.
Plain, fine and wide rib. See window display, Come to think of it you
alysis has shown that that list was nearly About one-third of the ancient city is now ueedn’t see the window display, see the goods at rlie Hosiery Department, right
two-thirds fraudulent. The method em- uncovered. A beautiful dwelling-house
hand center counter.
ployed was to take some large manufac- is the latest to be exhumed and restored

PERFECT
FIT

GUARANTEED.
eodti

F. O. BAILEY.
srl4

Exchange

Street.

C. W. ALLEM
dtl

H. E. MILLS,
Piano Tuner.
Order Slat, at Chandler’s Music Store 431
Congress Street.
Sept?
«odtt

FREE
!

Our regular *3.00 package Paris Vital
Sparks, a full month's treatment, 100
doses sent Free for the next ten days only. Mailed closely sealed. Cut this out.
It only appears once.
Write or call at
THE DR. ARCHAMBAULT CO.
onee.
38 Pemberton Sq., Boston.
oct3eod6t&w2w*

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK Rp 00B PftlSTED.
ISO.

37

PLUM STRESS.

VOTlCE—M. M. NANSEN, Merchant Tailor
1* 502 Congress street, makes a specialty of
Winter Overcoats to order from $18 to $26.
Also a Black Dress Suit Ironi $26 and up.
Guarantee a fit and good trimmings used.
30-1
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CHESTNUT ST. CENTENNIAL.
for

Interesting: CelePreparations
bration Next Month.
Eleven

Are

There

Ex-Pastors,

Living

Some of Whom "Will lie
ditions to the Church

Present—Ad-

Sunday.

The members of Chestnut streot ohuroh
quite busy preparing for the centennial execrisos of thoir church, which will
are

was SepNovember 7-10 next. It
tember 12, 1703. that the famous apostle of
Methodism, Jessie Lee, preached at Saco
tho first Methodist sermon ever heard in
Two days later he preaohed in
Maine.

occur

Portland.
street

Tho

tablet

in

the

church says that this

Chestnut

sermon

was

house of
Theophilus
Boynton, which beforo the firo stood
where now is tNo. 1(59 Newbury street.
But Allen’s History of Methodism, which

preached

is

in

considered

tho

moro

Kellogg’s

Parson

Kate

an

accurate, mentions
Parish
Second
old

NEW

FELLOWS CELEBRATE.

ODD

AND DRAMA.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Oceanvale!

Ligonia Lodge Hes Its First Banquet of the

Claxton.

Tho
production of D’Ennery's great
emotional drama “The Two Orphans,”
with Miss Kate Claxton in the role of
Louise at Portland theatre this afternoon
This
and evening will provo an event
play has long proved popular, and its
It is thorsucoess is based on real morit.

Season.

The banquet and entertainment given
by Ligonia lodgo last evening was a success

in every

particular.

The

hall

the
commence
entertainment to
guests were all seated in the main hall,
Edwin
Ulmer,
and Noble Grand, W.
mad) a few brief and well chosen re*
welcoming those present and in-

Portland’s

as

Saw tellers

Dramatic Company.

marks,

$5

:

to

n

$25.

I

Suuday at Chestnut Street Church

Tomorrow will be a great day at Chestchurch. In the
nut Street Methodist
morning a large number of now members will be received, and at 1.30 the Suni.y School will hold one of its most inThe parents and
friends of the scholars will bo present in
large numbers, and several other leading

teresting gatherings.

A health official
is now used quite
of diphtheria in

say"! that anti-toxine
regunirly in treatment
this

u#ing it in nearly all

city,

physicians

cases.

The cat o’nine tails swamp in the rear
of Congress street at Libby’s Corner, is

Doering and partly in PortSurveys have been going on for
time to prepare for joint action of

partly
land.
some

in

from other the two cities in d ain ng the p lace.
Sunday school workers
churches will visit the school. The invi
A Good Story of Judge Gray.
tatlon is general to all who are interested
in the noble work of teaching the youn g
the way to an honest and Christian life.
Mrs. Jennie

King Morrison.

This estimable singer has resigned her
in the choir of Congress Square
For over thirteen years she has
church.
filled the place with great efficiency. Constantly studious, uniformly kind and

position

Talking with ono of tho United States
court officers yesterday about the oloseness of the government fn regard to paying for necessary expenses that official
told a good story about Mr. Justice Gray
of the Supreme court.
That gentlemen once telegraphed from
Boston to the United States Marshal to
have a carriage at the railroad station to
meet him on bis arrival in
Portland.

greatly missod by When tho judge arrived there was no
all the membors of
Congress Square carriage and the high dignitary had to
church. She will depart for a trip through “hoof it’’ (in the vulgar) like an ornext Tuesday. dinary citizen.
the South and the WestThe judge was indignant. He asked the
Bbe sings therefore in her accustomed
place, for the last time tomorrow morn- Marshal if lie received his telegram.
“Certainly,” replied the Marshal. “Then
ing.
__
why didn't you send the carriage?” “For
Uncle Boston.
the good reason that
the government
At the First Baptist church tomorrow makes no
provision for carriages for
evening there will be a Home Mission judges, and whoever ordors them must
W
service, with an address by Boston
pay the cost out of his own pocket.”
gmith (Uncle Boston) of Minneapolis,
“I don’t
understand
that said the
Baptist judge. In Rhode Island a carriage is alupon the chapel car work of tlio
This will be an ways provided. I will write the Marshal
Publication Society.
of Rhode Island to explain
In answer
opportunity for old and young to hear to tho judge’s letter the Rhode Island
successful Marshal
one of the most earnest and
replied: “Charged to transportation of prisoners.
home mission workers of our country.
obliging, she will be

Manufactured originally by Cleveland Brothers, Albany, N. Y.,
by the Cleveland Baking Powder Company, New York.

now

has been used by American housewives for twenty-five
years, and those who have used it longest praise it most.
Receipt book free. Send stamp and add^uss. Cleveland Baking Powder Co.,

New

York.

C. H. Mann of Portland in said Countv
Cumberland, doing business under the style
versus W. B.
,T. !'. Sherry, Mrs. C. P. Graves, Mrs. S. of C. H. Mann & Co., plaintiff, late of said
and Calvin N. Keenly,
Krestero Keeney
P. Dyer, Marie M. Hansen,
Portland now of parts unknown. Defendand Alalcom F, Hammond anti FesHyberts, Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. Marr, Mr. ant*.
senden V. Carney, copartners under the
and Mrs. F. C. Loring, Mr. and Mrs. style of bhaw, Hammond and Carney, trusaccount
on
Ac tion of assumpsit
tees.
Arthur Morrill, Mrs. PI. F. Spofiford, J.
annexed to r cover the sum of eighteen
and
Mrs.
S.
J.
and
Mr.
wife,
R. Gibson
dollars and fifty cents ($18.50) alleged to be
plaintiff,
defendants to the
Knowles, Mrs. J. A. Gardner, Mrs. Susie due from the
according to the declaration in the writ.
E.
S. The writ is duted the liftli day of Septemh. Scribner, L. K. Hapgood,
ber, A. D., 1895, and mude returnable the
Hovey, Miss Nelie S. Prince, James A. twenty-fourth
A. D.,
<Jay>of September,
William
H.
William
Petbengili,
Small,
1895, at said Municipal Court ad damnum,
dollars
(850).
Shaw, W. Scott fifty
R. Carter, George H.
Upon the foregoing, the Court order, that
F. A. the
Orville T. Hodsdon,
N. B.
Hovey,
plaintiff cause the above named
N.Keeney to be notified
Loitch, Mrs. F. A. yLeitch, N. E. Rodion, Keeney and Calvin
this
publishing
of
by
suit,
the
of
pendency
H. Lang, three weeks successively once a week m the
Mrs. N. E. Redlon, Mrs.' C.
a
newspaper
PRESS,
Daily
Margarot Lowny, Albert F. Smith, Geo. Portlandin Portland,
in the Countv of ium.
printed
t he Writ and
S. Sylvester, Mrs. Anna M. Whitman, her hind, an
abstract ol
of Oonl-t thereMr. and Mrs. H. L. Smardon, Lizzie L. Declaration and this Older be
on. the last publication to
fourteen days
E.
Mrs.
North
Luscombe,
Hovey, Georgo
at least, before the term of said Court, to
on
luesaforesaid,
Portland
at
oe
Lolden
Jackson, Mrs. Laura I. Files, W. D.
A. D., 189.).
day the 19tn day of November.
Hatch, J. M. Sturdivant, John M. Free- that tliey may then and there in said Court
and show cause, if any tliey have,
man, H. P. Gibbs, Pawtucket, R. I., appear
be rendered
should not
why judgment
Mrs. Carrie A. Dyor, Mrs. Carrie Block- a gHillSl IXJWtU H XIU OAWUuiiwu
linger, Emma Blocklinger, Mr. W. E.
LEVI TURNER. Recorder.
Ivos, Mrs. W. Pi. Ives, J. T. Foster,
Abstract of the Writ and Declaration and
order of Court tberoon.
Mol lie hh P’oster, Mrs. Lizzie C. Pottos,
L. TURNER, Recorder.
Attestdla«-3«S
Mrs. Jane L. Avery, Mr. hi. E. DownOeto
ing, Mrs. L. A. Downing, Miss Ethel L.
Downing, Miss Rena A. Downing, Mr.
MARRIAGES.
A.
and Mrs. Charles Cherry, Miss Ida
and
Mrs.
Mr.
A.
J.
of BanDeeriug,
Jumper,
In Brewer. Oct. 2. Wilrner W. Sproul
Mrs. J. M.
Mason, Mrs. Lizzio W. gor and Miss Blanche W. Merrill ot Brewer.
Oct. 1. Hamlin J. Bowes and Sadie
In
Union,
P’rancis
Chamberlain, Daniel Brooks,
E. Greene.
T
E.
H.
In Appleton. Oct. 2. Maurice L. Cray of
Dixon, James
Higgins, W.
and Carrie E. Cornice of Appleton.
Pollard, Edward E. Dyer, J. S. Gilliatt, Brooksvllle
In North Bradford, Sept. 20, Charles W. Means
Brown, and Miss Mary L. Kingsbury, both of North
James A. Martin, Walter H.
Bradford.
John PI. Walker, Howard A. P’ogg, Mrs.
Howard A. P’ogg, Georgo W. Carter, M.
DEATHS.
L.
Mitcheil, Georgo C.
Jose, P’red
Winslow, Walter T. Foss, F. W. B.
In this city, Oet. 4, Cornelius Ilsley, aged 68
Martin, Mrs. J. Brazier, Mrs. C. J. years.
I Notice of funeral hereafter.
....
Brazier, Harry Stuart Flies, Annie L.
In this city. Oct. 4, Eleanor, wife of the late
Grace L.
P'iles, Carrie B. Titoomb,
James E. Logue.
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at l.JO o’clock
Knight, Madeline PI. P’iles, Laura B.
from No. o Kverott street.
Bryant, Mrs. W. F. •Timmons, Mrs. W.
[Services at the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception at 2 o'clock.
S. Timmons, Mr. and Mrs. A. Simonds,
In this city. Oct. 4. Frank F., oldest son of
Edna M. Snuw, Mrs. C. PI. Snow, John Chas. V,. and the late Annette Mosley, aged 34
Aimer
Mrs.
PI.
W.
F.
E. Ryan.
years, 5 months, 6 days.
Jj, Jones,
[Notice of iuneral hereafter.
[Lowell, Lawrence and Eastern papers please
IjI'am,
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sales in eighteen months, comprising 119
lots and 38 houses.

i
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is the amount of
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V

as$250, $300,

The S. D. Warren baseball team will
play the Westbrook team at Presumpscot
park this afternoon at three o’clock.
A proposition has boon made to ring
the Liberty bell at Atlanta every day
until the Cuban revolution is successful.

cony.
In Bangor, Oct. 2. on hoard schooner
Kelley. Harold J.. son of Capt. Caleb and
Haskell, of Deer Isle, aged ti years.

Hugh

Rose

late James M.
[The funeral services of the
Edwards will take place Sunday afternoon at
2.30 o’clock at his late residence, llj Bortland
street.
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S5 Per Cent. Discount to Parties Who Build This Fall.

1*2

Street.

Congress

s

:j

rcnrcU1,
Parties

FvnliiH*»ri
c
_
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—
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EVGIlillffS.
"

Objectionable

Opposite Preble House

_
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I

kilborn & coM*
24 Free St.

-.

.S CARPETS.

IBRUSS

"

new‘
Of little

girls, too,

and mothers of
want to see you all

girls

we

big girls,
today in

and Iitlle
our

girls

and

big

Children’s Cloak

Room.

lowell

or

right beyond

You know where it is,

our

big

before all of you,

Ijsures

B,GELOW.
*S woven

j

jW‘
I

°f both the

Tm

PMda‘*j;
Strons
exclusive designs?

and

cloak

room,—you’ve been

there

#

and

see

all the beautiful liew Fall Cloaks whether you want

not.

This is

urgent

an

and very

if vou don t

particular

come.

invitation

for today and

we

shall be

great preparations to entertain
pleasure to you to look at the cloaks
what you want'and buy it; so much the

We have made

you—we shall be satisfied if it is half the
If you see
that it is to us to show them.
us.

com-j

AS TO STATES.

I

CO
^*^*5,

KILBORIV &
24 1*‘l*ee

kind of a cloak for girls of any age that we haven't
is
useless
to say here that we have particularly pretty
in great variety, so it
number
of some other kind.
reefers or an unusually large

The;e

is

no

particular

They’re all pretty

octedtf

and there’s every

style

for

girls fpm

1 year, old to i 8

years.

YOUR NEW FALL
HAT
Is

or

Lowell'aK3l better for all of

carpets

plete line of

today

Come
one

the back en- disappointed

the BEST.

jBig^ow

-“

_

jC

»

our

XIXX a.

inAUesl:

?

_

$350
and $400.

I

-

SQUARE FEET

5000

7
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OFFICE

House Lots
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751 f We Have Deveioped £
Deer'nsI
| i ®75-oo°

z
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‘•Bally”

Schools. Churches

property
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LOTS,

THESE

$5.00 Jackets.

ninrtn

City Hall.

Electries front

CAR EYERY 30 MINUTES.

Readily Loan

JACKETS,

Suburb !

•

LOAN ASSOCIATION-:
and Stores.

: : :

$5.00 Mens,

nnnn

on

CEYT FARE

BUILDING

Special Saturday,

J.

Ride

AND_

DAY

Redlon, JW.

5

--OAL1

CHILDREN’S

GRETCHENS AND

J

property, East Deering.)

Finest

•

Ten minutes

-r-~

the

committee, composed
S. Hovey and J. F. Sherry, the
the Sawtelle Dramatic following programme was then rendered :
night
Monday
church was
with their Imperial Baud and Organ Prelude,
Prof. Farnsworth
from the South, and in October, 1795, company
Mr. Clarence Brooks
Orohestra will open their engagement at Baritone Solo,
members.
When
of
six
a
class
Misses Graves and Sherry
gathered
Piano Duet,
Portland Theatre, presenting Phoenix.
E. C. Farnsworth
Wager, came there were in the whole Port- Seats for the ontire week are now on sale Recitation,
Mica Tii'/zift Hnvov
land district, which reached to the KenMr. Albert Smith
at the box office. The St. John Recorder Piano Solo,
nebec and as far north as Lewiston Falls,
Miss Annie Clough
Beading,
says:
Methodists.
Mr. Harry Piles
Baritone Solo,
only eighty
The piece was put on in au excellent
Violin Trio,
Mr. Charles H. Baker, who is promimanner, the different characters doing
Misses Blanche Cram, Viola and Mabel
nently identified with tho arrangement their parts admirably. Too much praise
Sherry
talented young
for the celebration, says that the pro- cannot be given to the
aotress, Jessie Sawtelle, who in her preand Miss Norton
Mr.Brooks
fixed
Vocal
been
Duett,
has
not
definitely
yet
gramme
sentation of Alida Bloodgood carried off
At the conclusion of the entertainment
upon. The historical sketch will bo by the honors. Harry Bewly and Tony West
their Comic the company was then invited to the supby Rev. Charles H. Allen, of this city, were as usual on deck with
and savings, and Mr. Sawtelle himtables had been
per hall, where the
whose long years of eminent service and songs
solf kept the audience in a perpetual roar.
arranged in banquet form, and loaded
intimate acquaintance with Methodist
The Jiiglit Clerk.
with tempting viands under the direction
history, so well fit him for the task.
Whoever has seen J. J. McNuily’s farce of James A. Martin, William E. Carter
It is hoped that as many [as possible of
knows just what to expect, and and Walter T. Foss. After everybody was
the former pastors of the church will be comedies
have seen Peter F. Daily and filled to repletion, N. E. Redlon,
who
those
as
exorcises.
the
in
present to participate
know just what those chairman of the evening, introduced as
The ex-pastors now living are elevon in Jennie Xeaman
They are speakers of the evening messrs G. A.
two well known actors can do.
number:
latest “The Leith
Alfred
Woidman.
and
They
Charles F. Allen, 1848, 1864-6, now of going to produce.McNully’s
a
most
Night dork” at City hall Monday night, delivered
Now superannuated.
pleasing
this city.
his
now of a piny that is drawing orowds in Boston address,
close of
the
and
at
William McDonald, 1849-50,
this
week, at the Hollis St. theatre. remarks a rising vote of thanks was
Somervillo, Mass. Now superannuated.
Those who have not secured their 6eats tendered to the committee for one of the
Henry Cox, 1856-9, now of Azusa, Cal.
at Stockbridge’s will get left if thoy most enjoyable ocoasiona in the history of
the
that
yet
his
prospastorate
It was during
..ll,
HP Vs
r-liiirnh WAS hlltlfi.
Odd Fellowship.
Following were some
a
well
be
will
support of of those who were present:
staged, employ
William R. Clark, 1863-3, now of Newsixteen carefully selected aotors, besides
E. A. Doten, D. W. Chicken, E. A.
ton Centre, Mass. Now superannuated.
.8.
nlJw
the excellent Olympia quartette. There Doten, Galen B. Weeman, E. C. Sherry,
of
Brooklyn,
R.
Samuel
Bailey, 1809,
rates on the railroadB for W. H. Freeman, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
N. Y.. now a clergyman of the Protes- will be reduced
tioket holders.
Leon
Hovey, A.
tant Episcopal church.
Olpy, George W.
Notes.
Alice
Charles O.
Scribner,
Hanscome,
Israel Luce, 1870-73, of this city.
In some of the papers a statement has
Mr.
Sylvester F. Jones, 1873-5, of Madison been made that there were more people Lillian Gilson, Mrs. G. H. Fulller,
Mrs. G. H.
In
York
city.
Avenue church, New
present at the Melba concert than any and Mrs. T. W. Scott,
Mrs.
in Portland.
ever held
Crockett, Mrs. W. T. Foss, Mrs. E. M.
proportion to its membership this is the concert
Annie
Cary Raymond appeared in the
Miss Gertrude Crockett, True C.
Dowe,
■wealthiest Methodist church in America
Army & Navy Union course some years
Alice M.
J. R. Day, 1870-7S, of Syracuse, N. Y., ago
and 2700jwere tickets sold. On that Foss, Miss Mattie Crockett,
the* ordinary platform stage Foss, Mrs. I. W. Thaxter, Emma L.
chancellor of Syracuse, University, N. Y. occasion
used and settees tilled with people
was
Martin, A. W. Smith and wife, John S.
; J. W. Bashford, 1884-6, of Delaware,
occupied almost all of it. The Melba
Laura M.
Bussell, Nellie C.
Ohio. Now president of Wesleyan Univer- concert, however, took the most money Foss,
W.
Mrs.
S.
the
were
Hovey, Lizzie L.
the
Trundy,
because
highest
prices,
sity.
Mr.
Lynn, ever asked, here.
Mitchell, Mrs. Algernon Knight,
N T. Whitaker, 1887-90, of
Ondrick, the great violinist and his and Mrs. W. F. Smith, Mrs. Frank K.
Mass.
in
the
Stockbridge
company will appear
Barnes, Thomas J. Briggs, Mrs. T. J.
C Matt S. Hughes, 1891-4, of Minneapolis, course.
Briggs, Mrs. C. W. Dowe, George Dowe,
Minn.
Which Way.
Etta Mae Dowe, A. J. York, Mrs. A. J.
ADDITIONS TO THE CHURCH.
F. M. Prince, Mrs.
After nearly a year’s absenoe, Robert York, B. E. Brett.
Sunday will be communion Sunday at G.
Frank Haggett,
with a Ieoture entirely new R. C. Dearing, Mrs.
Ingersoll,
the Chestnut street Methodist church.
to Portland, will be the attraction at City Mrs. Howard A. Fogg, Mr. Robert A.
There is to be a large list of admissions to
N.
hall Tuesday evening, Oct. 8th. The title Fogg, Arthur W. Bell, Mme. A.
membership from those who were put on of this lecture is “Which
The Hawes, Charles H. Lombard, Mrs. Chas.
Way?”
probation after the Mills’ meetings. The New York papers declare “Which Way?” H. Lombard, Almon B. Nason, Mrs. A.
number to be admitted tomorrow will
Robert
N.
Bonney,
to be the ablest and most vigorous expo- B. Nason, Susie
number from 50 to 76. It is the largest
sition of Col. Ingersoll’s well known Hayburst, Mr. and Mrs. John Gordon.
street
to
Chestnut
class ever admitted
views that he has ever delivered on the Miss Emma A. Gordon, Marshall Swett,
church in the hundrod years of its exisplatform. They say: “One noticeable Mrs. M. Swett, George W. Sylvester,
tence. It will bring the church memberquality in this lecture is its clean, thorough Mrs. Geo. W. Sylvester, Miss Phinney,
ship up to over seven hundred.
American tone.
Embracing the broad Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Farnsworth, J. F.
A New Apartment House.
philosophy of humanity, it at the same Hutchinson, Sarah Hutchinson, Miss
Alice G. Knight, Frank A. Smith, J. F.
Mr
Foster, of the Foster Dye House, time appeals to the patriotic feeling of
Miss Hovey, Miss Sheehy, Mrs.
American
the
live
under
all
who
Hovey,
flag,
house
the
who has purchased
Hemenway
and shows how true religion is to a Itarge F. A. Smith, Miss Maude Hovey, Miss
on the corner of Spring and Park streets,
Col. Ingersoll’s Ella M. Fuller, J. M. Tolford and wife,
contemplates rebuilding it, and erecting extent true patriotism.
original turn of thought has its best C. Leon Gill, Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Mcon the spot a handsome apartment house
expression in this lecture. It is said to
Mr. and Mrs. Morrell Burke,
of forty rooms. The location is one of epitomize the study and observation of Laughlin,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Jensen, Miss Sherry,
on
a life-time.”
the most eligible in the city, as it is
Grace Graves,
Georgie Sherry, Mabel
the line of the street cars, is about the
Health Notes.
Sherry, Mr. B. N. Farwell, Viola Sherry.
centre of the city at the present time,
A case of diphtheria is reported from Alfred Woodman, Algernon Knight, Fred
aod within convenient distanoe of all the
rear
of six Chestnut street, where Winslow, Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Haskell,
the
is
public buildings and large stores. It
Prank Howard, aged 12 is sick.
0.
Mrs. L. J. McKenney, Mr. arid Mrs.
expected to have the building completed
CUMBERLAND as:
There are now fourteen cases of diph- H. Daniols, Mrs. Wm. Todd, J. T.
in about a year.
Tuesday, Oct'. 1st. 1895.
Municipal Court.
the
theria in
city.
.Fickett, Mrs. J. T. Fickett, Mrs. H. O.
of
the place.
of
Chestnut stroet
Phlilip Wagor, who came

church on Deer St.
The first pastor

Oceanvale!

-

was

and
completely tilled, about 280 ladios
At 7.30 the
gentlemen being present.

of the deserted,
viting them all with theirj£friends to athelpless and abused blind girl, and her tend the course of entertainments to bo
her
sweetness and fortitude during all
given by this lodge during the season.
sufferings fail not to start the tears of
entertainUnder the direction of the
the audience at every performance.
E.
of N.
ment

impersonation

for her

known as the Lunt

(Formerly

oughly consistent, throughout, tho plot doors were
opened and the reception combeing steadily and evenly developed, and mittee, composed of John E. Walker,
the interest of the spectator not allowed
Alfred Woodman, Dr. A. W. Smith, John
to diminish for an instant. It stirs one's
F. Hovey and Johu Scully took charge of
and
tho
sympathies to their very depths
the guosts as they arrived.
climaxes are extremely effective. Some
At eight o’clock the time appointed for
realisare
of the cruel incidents
painfully
tic in their representation, but while the
piece is full of sadness from beginning to
end, it teaches some noble lessons. Miss
Claxton has long since become famous

OCEANVALE!

•

Waiting

(or

Yon at

LADIES' FURS.

REGAINING
You'll be

Before

Buying Your Fur

Cape Look

at

as

as you are pleased with the styles.
and then mark them as low as cloaks that

satisfied with the prices

We first got
are well made of

PRICES.

pretty cloaks,

good

A cloak may be

cloth

ever so

can

be sold for.

cheap

but if it is not

MERRY’S.

MERRY’S Stock.

styles are the iinest.
Minks in a large assortment.
Remember the Dunlap is the most
Wo can do your fur repairing very
noted.
quick now. We do all kinds.
Look at our 00c Ties.

pretty you’ll

buy it.
they are good.

not

Olir cioaks are cheap because they
pretty and because
be
the judge.
Of their cheapness we’ll gladly let you
are

Iiis celebrated

MERRY,

Hatter aid Furrier,

337-339 Middle Street.
oct6

eodtf

step beyond the Children's Cloak Room into tiie Fur liooui.
We're glad to show them.
Better step in and see the rich f.urs we are showing.
It's

only

a,

EASTMAN BAAS. & 3ANCA0FT,

_

SUNDAY

BACKACHE.
From the

Press, Few York City.

Notice—Church notices

people have suffered more from
in tho hack than Mrs. Lillio 13.
Nowell of No. 23K3 Second Avenue, New
York City.
Fo* several years she was so
afflicted with this distressing malady that
she was hardly able to get around, and
could do little to care for lior children
which made her suffering all the harder
to bear.
Her husband, Charles Newel),
who is a well-known New York optician,
tried in every way to find a remedy for
3iis wife, but no medicine seemed to have
tho power to remove her pain.
Mrs. Glynn, a sister of Mrs. Newell,
is a professional nurse, aud was familiar
with the symptoms of her sister’s sickMr'. Newell was away on a visit
ness.
when a wuurter called upon Iter, but Mrs.
Glynn, who lives at No. 410 East Oneliumii.
and-twentieth Street, told tho
story at her sistor’s recovery.
A doctor was called when Mrs. Newell’s
condition became serious and ho prescribed small pink pills which, in a short
time, relieved the woman’s pain as no
other medicine had done. “After awhile,”
Mrs.Glynn tuld tho reporter, "we learned
that the medicine the physician was giving my sistor \va- nothing more than Dr.
Pink Piils for Pale People.
Williams’
Knowing by exp ieuoe how excellent a
Newell
these
were, Mrs
remedy
bought some a! .• drug store and conThe effect was most
tinued taking ti.,
gratifying, for in six months my sister
w. 11
and the pain in her
was perfectly
back was nothing more than an unpleaskm I she and I have recoin
ant memory,
mended the Pink Pilis to other people,
who have not tailed to find thorn all that
is claimed. Al! tho doctors my sister had
been treated by, before taking the pills,
had done her no apparent good.”
Pink Pilis are sold in boxes (never in
loose form, by the dozen or hundred, and
the public is cautioned against numerous
imitations sold in this shape) at 50 cents
boxes for $3.50, and may
a box or six
be had of all druggists or direct by mail
from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company,
Schenectady, N. Y. The price at which
these pills tiro sold makes a course of
treatment inexpensive as compared with
other remedies or medical treatment.
Few

pain

_____^

I*
|
|
|
|

None other

equals

it.

Consumers
say, “it’s
the

N

only

|

kind worth
"

I

using.”
The Cheapest

Way

TO CO TO-

RIGBY PARK.
and continuing throughout this week Electric Cars will connect with
Kerry Boat leaving Portland Pier 9,9.40.10.20.
11,11.40 a. m., 12. 12.20, 12.40, 1. 1.20, 1.40
2. 2.20, 2.40, 3, 3.20, 3.40 and 4 p. m., and
land passengers at the entrance<pf the Park.

Beginning

Returning

Oct. 1st

same

way when

races are over.

Fare 25 Gents for the Round

trip,

octldot

Taxes for m
CITY OF PORTLAND.
Treasurer’s Office,
)
September 10, 1895. j
\TOTICE is hereby given that the tax bills for
xN the year 1895 have been committed to me
with a warrant for the collection of the same.
In accordance with an ordinance of the city a
Discount of One Per Cent
will be allowed on all said taxes paid on or before Thursday, October 31, 1895, and on all
taxes paid after October 31st interest will be
charged at the rate of 0 per cent annum.
GEORGE H. LIBBY.
Treasurer said Collector,
dtd
seyli

EPPS’S

COMFORTING

GOGQA

are

WESTBROOK

published

free

The
as an accommodation to the churches.
Constables
Marriner, Pliinney and
publishers request that they be sent to the
Graham made a general raid in search foi
6
office by
p. m. on the day before publication,
Barbel
written legibly and as
briefly as possible. tho ardent, Thursday evening.
Such notices are not received or corrected by shops and fruit stores were the objective
A
telephone.
points at a Main street fruit store.
Abyssinian Church. 81
Newbury street. partial bottle of lagor beer was found and
Rev. W. E. DeClaybrook, pastor. Preaching at
the proprietor was brought before the
•4 and 7.30 p. m.'
Sunday school at 2 p. ni.
Y. 1*. S. C. E. at 6.30 p. m. All are invited.
Municipal court Friday morning. Lawyer
All Souls Church (Universalist), DeeringRay defended him and Lawyer Lyons
the
Rev. F. T. Nelson, pastor—Preaching by
Mr. Flood
pastor at 10.45 a. m. Sunday school at 12.15 p. appeared for the constables.
m.
All
Young people’s meeting at 7.16 p. m.
claimed tho beor was some that ho had
are welcome.
for his own use, but the judge did not sec
Bethel Church, 236 Fore street, (on east
side Custom House)—Rev. Francis Soutliworth, in that way and he was fined $100
and
pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m., 3.00 and 7.00 costs. He
appealed his case.
r>. in.
Tuesday and Fridy at 7.30 p. m. Y.
tf
P. S. C. E. Tuesday evening.
Motorman Plummer of tho Westbrook
Brown’s Block, 637 Congress
street, (Di- line has purchased the George
Bailey
vine Science.) Evening service at 7.30 p. m.
residence at Woodford’s and will soon
Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. Gliaden,
tf
All
are
invited.
cordially
speaker.
nrovo his family there.
Church of the Messiah, (Universalist).
Dr. Ralph Bickford of Dresden Mills,
Rev. W. M. Kimmell, pastor. Service at 10.30
of this
Sermon, followed by the Communion ser- is the guest of Dr. i. W. Lamb
a. m.
vice. Junior Y. P. C. U. 6.45 p. ni. Y. P. C. U. city. Monday
will leave for New
they
7 p. in.
Yorx to take a special course at Bellevue
Christian Science Bible Class. 569 Congress
st„ Room 2. The international Bible Lessons hospital.
studied iu the li<ht revealed through “Science
Much to the disappointment of tho
and Health, with Key to the Scripture,” by
tf
Westbrook people the meet of the WestRev. Mary Bake Eddy, at 10.30 a. m.
to
nave
Church of Christ—Corner of Congress and brook Driving club that was
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a. come off at Gorham track today, has been
m.. followed by preaching by W. I. Huston.
The failure is
indefinitely postponed.
Bible study at 12 m.
Preaching at 7.30 p. m. due to poor management, so say those
seats free. All are invited.
Who are interested.
Congress Square Church (First Universa
Miss Lula K. Cutten
of
Boston, a
list). ReV. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.30
of
the
Boston
College of
a. m.
The pastor will officiate. Sunday school graduate
had
a
dramatic
recital
at
Odd
Oratory,
12 m. Y. P. C. U. 6.30 p. m.
Fellows’ hall, last evening, assisted
by
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. Geo.
Miss Maud Legrow of this city, and Prof.
D. Lindsay, pastor.—At 9.30 a. m.
Quartely
The ontertainment will be reLove Feast. At 10.30 a. m. Sunday school. At Brodeur.
3 p. m. Preaching t»y the pastor. At 6.30 p. m.
peated this evening.
Junior Endeavor meeting. At 7.30 p. m. bapTomorrow will be
observed as Rally
tism, reception of members from probation and Sunday at the Warren church
by the
administration of the Lord’s Suoper.
Sunday school. Exercises will commence
(Methodist at 12 o’clock to reorganize for the fall and
Chestnut Street Church.
Episcopal).—Rev. Charles w. Parsons, D. i>., winter work and to interest friends of
pastor. Sunday school at 1.30 p. m. Epworth the members of the
school.
Special
League meeting ai 6.00 p. m. General praise
and prayer meeting 7.30 p. m. Sacrament and music will make the ocoasion enjoyable.
The
roll
call
be
read
and
a
five
in.
will
few
a.
Preaching
reception ot members at 10.30
by the pastor at 3 p. m. Subject. “The Good minute addresses heard.
Soldier.” All are welcome.
The industries of the city are obliged to
of
Clark Memorial M. E. Church, Wood- run on reduced time in
some
the
fords—Rev. John K Clifford, pastor. Residence departments on account of the low water
61 Pleasant St. Sermon at 10.30 a. m. by the in the
Presumpscot.
Rev. Wm. R. Wood. Sunday school 12 m. EpThe regular monthly meeting of the
Praise and prayer
worth League at 6.15 p. m.
city council, will he held Monday evemeeting 7 p. in. Ail are welcome.
other matters the subject of
Danish Lutheran Church at Preble cliap. ning, among
el. Rev. I. K. Poulsen. pastor. Services every sidewalk assessments that was continued
Sunday morning at 10.30; evening 7.30, except from a special meeting held two weeks
the 2d Sunday in the month,when there will be ago, will como up for settlement.
It is a
tf
no evening service.
question of muoh importance as it will
East Dekrino, (M. Ed Church, Rev. John define the policy of the future to a great
R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school at 1.45 p. m.
degree, and as the council is about equalSermon at 3 p. m. by Rev. C. F. Allen. Y. P. S.
ly divided in its views upon the subject,
All are cordially invited.
C. E. 7.30 p. m.
the meeting promises to be a heated one.
Free Church, Deering—Rev. Chas. E. AnAt the Advent ehurohes tomorrow the
drews, pastor. Preaching at 10.45 a. m., and
pastor will preach aftornoon and evening.
7.30 p. m. Young people’s meeting at 6.30 p.
Subject at 2 p. m., “Passing Events,
tf
m.
What Do They Mean.”
Evening topic,
Friends Church, Oak street. E. R. Purdy,
Calvary and Pentecost, or Pardon and
10.30
a.
m.
Prayer meeting
pastor. Services at
The evening sermon will be
at 7.30 p. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Christian Power.”
Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.30. t f
preceded by a fifteen minute service of
Free Street Baptist Church.—Re v. Thos. song.
S. Samson, pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m. and
Mrs. B. J. Woodman returned this
7 30 p. m. Mr. Boston W. Smith will speak in week from Salem. N. H., where she has
the morning on
“Chapel Car Evangelistic been the guest of her
daughter, Mrs.
Work.” Preaching by the pastor in the evening.
Edgar Blake.
Y. P. S. C. E. meeting 6.26 p. m.
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Con.
PROBATE COURT.
gress street. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. in. Mr. Geo.
rewill
will
school
W. Stone
preach. Sunday
Henry Homer Hay, Portland, Eleanor
open Oct. 6 at 12 ni.
3. Hay and Edward A. Hay, executors.
VJ
M UU1WI
tUIUCI
lttSI DAT 1131
Julia A. Kennedy, .Portland, iliomas
ind Congress sts—Rev. W. S. Ayres, pastor.
executor.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m, by Rev. J. F. Tilton, Kennedy,E.
Henry
Warren, Bridgton, Mary F.
af Belfast,followed by Communion service. Sunday school at 12 m. Evening service at 7.30 Warren, executrix.
on
Car
Work”
Ezra
m.
with
address
o.
“Chapel
by
Thombs, Gorham, John H. Card,
Boston W. Smith.
executor.
Solomon Poole, Westbrook, Wm. W.
Gospel Mission—Rev. S.F. Pearson, pastor.
Sunday school at 1.30 p. m. Preaching service Poole. Lemuel Lane, executors.
it 3 p. m. Praise service and testimony meetBenjamin Graffam, Westbrook, James
ing at 7.30 p. m. All are welcome.
H. Tolman, executor.
W.
High Street Church.—Rev.
H.Fenn,
Clarissa M. Colby, Brunswick, Walter
D. D., pastor.
Morning service at 10.30 a. m. J.
Colby, executor.
Evening service 7.3o.
John H. Adams, Deering, Frank W.
First Free Baptist Church. Opposite
Charles H. Nevens, executors.
Woodman,
Public Library—Rev. C. E. Cate, pastor. Sermon
it 10.30 a. m. by the pastor.
Subject, “As
ADMINISTRATIONS GRANTED.
River.” Communion at 7.30 p. m.
Rev.
Martha P. Dyer, Portland, Harry C.
Peaks Island Methodist Church.
Frank W. Smith, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. Fab ran, admin istrator.
m.
Chrisn. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school
Nicholas T. Foley, Portland, Annie E.
:ian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.45.
administratrix
Jlass meeting Friday 7.4o p, m.
Strangers are Foley,
Ella T.
Emeline
Portland,
Lord,
tf
ilways welceme.
Lamb, administratrix.
Preble Chapel—Rev. W. T. Phelan, pastor.
Frederiok
William
Senter, Portland,
Sunday school at 2 p. in. Preaching at 3 p. m,
d. b n. c. t. a.
>y tne pastor. Religious services, address 7.30 Fox, Jr., administrator,
Avilda W. Stevens, Portland, Richard
All are invited. ;
). ni.
Pine St.
Church,
^Methodist
Epis- Webb, administrator.
Henry A. Muller, Portland, Seth L. <
;opal)—Rev. F. C. Rogers, pastor. Residence 64
3arleton street.
Preaching at 3 0.30 a. m. Larraboe, administrator.
Liid 7.30 p. m. by the pastor. Sunday school 12
Thomas Skillin,
Gray, Edward J.
u.
Epworth League at 6.3o p. m. Sermon to Skillin, administrator.
oung ladies at 7.30 p. m.
John Goodell, Westbrook, Adelbert C.
ST. LAWRENCE STREET CHURCH—KBV. A.
Chute, administrator.
H. Wright, pastor. Service at 10.30 a. m. SunJacob B. Morrill, Windham, Mary E.
day school at 12 m. Social service 7.30 p. m.
Merrill, administratrix.
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
GUARDIANS APPOINTED.
tf
at 10.30 a. m. All are welcome.
Eliza Ann Jordan, Casco, Sumner O.
ST. Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal, (
Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The Rev. Hancock, guardian.
Services 10.30
Jos. Battell Shepard, rector.
Gertrude C. Walsh & als,
Portland,
a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school 1215 p. m. John F. Haley, guardian.
tf
are
invited.
All
oordially
INVENTORIES RETURNED.
ClerSt. Luke’s Cathedral—State street.
gy—Rt. Rev. D. A. Neely, D. D., Bishop of
Alexander, HarpswelL
Abigail
Morton
D.
The
V
Rev.
C.
Maine.
D.,
ery
Sills,
Michael F. Ward, Portland.
Dean. The Rev. D. (Jalloupe, Assistant Serviat
at
a.
m.
Eucharist
7.80
E.
ces—Holv
Edwin
Morning
Pitcher, Portland.
prayer, sermon and Holy Eucharist at 10.30 a.
Mary McCarthy, Portland.
m.
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Evening prayer
Zebulon K. Harmon, Portland.
tf.
(choral) with sermon at 7.30 p. ni.
Daniel Hardy, Portland.
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant EpiscoEdward L. O. Adams, Portland.
head
of
State.
Rev.
Dr.
street,
pal), Congress
Samuel
Williams, Falmouth.
Sunday morning service at
Dalton, rector.
Frod L. Brown, & al, Raymond.
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Weekly
service, Wednesday at A p. m. Sewing school.
ACCOUNTS ALLOWED.
tf
Saturday at 2.30 p. m.
State Street Congregational Church
Charles Deake, Portland.
—Kev.J. I.. Jenkins, D. 1)., pastor.
Morning
Harriet C. Elder. Portland.
service at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 m. EveAnna H. D. Evans, Portland.
ning service at 7.30.
Peter Hanna, Portland.
Second advent Church—Congress Place.
Mary W. Plummer, Portland.
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor.
Sunday school
H. Tliacher, Portland.
Amelia
Preaching at
and Bible classes at 1.3o p. m.
Annie T Purves, Yarmouth.
3.00 p. m. by the pastor. Subject, "The Extermination of ilia Canaanits by Joshua:—Was
George \V. Maffett, Westbrook.
It Right, and What are its lessons'?” Social and
George Fiokett, Cape Elizabeth.
All
Seats free.
prayer meeting at 7.30 p. m.
Lucy Coolbroth, Westbrook.
are invited.
Andrew L. E. Clapp, Soarboro.
PortSo.
The People’s (M. E.) Church.
Daniel P. Adams, Brunswick.
land. Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Preaching at
2.30 p.m. Epworth League at 8.30.
Prayer
LICENSES R. E. GRANTED.
tf.
meeting 7.16.
David U. Young, Falmouth.
Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal).
Caroline F. Waterman, Gorham.
Morning service at 10.20. Evening prayer and
Emelino H. Parsons, Portland.
Sunday school at 3 p. in. Rev. Ciias. T. Ogden
tf
in charge.
Rebecca Hall, Westbrook.
Hall.
Louisa M. Henley & als. South PortThe First Spiritual SociETY.Mystic
Mrs. Nellie Holt Harding of Boston will lecture land.
and give test seances at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m.
Etta M. Lowe, Dee ring.
Church. Corner Thomas and
Williston
Susan J. Newhall, Deering.
Parroll streets. Rev. llwight M. Pratt. Pastor—
Blanche Sawyer, Gray.
Preaching at 10.3 > a. m. and 7.30 p. m.' hv the
Junior Enuastor. Sunday scliool at 12 ni.
DISTRIBUTION ORDERED.
at
6.30
deavor Society at 3 p. m. Y. P. S. C. £.
n. m.
W.
Plummer, Portland.
Mary
West End Methodist Episcopal Church
APPOINTED.
TRUSTEE
—Rev. F. Arthur Leitch, pastor.
Preaching
at lu.30 a. nr. by the Rev. Leroy S, Bean.
Stover
Doering.
Libby,
Suudav school and Bible class at 11.46 a.
m.
Epworth League open air service at 6.SO
COMIt's DIVISION R. E. Arp’T’D.
p,

GRATEFUL

SERVICES.

m.

Evangelistic

service 7.30 p.

in.

All

are

welcome.
Woodpobds Congregational Church—
Rev. E. P.Wilson pastor. Morning service at
10.30. Sunday school at close of morning service.
Evening service at 7 p. in. A cordial

John C. Schwartz, Westbrook, Frank
W. Robinson, George E. Bird, Hebron
Mayhew, Commissioners.

STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST.
tf
welcome to all.
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
•‘By a thorough knowledge of the natural Jaws
West Congregational Church—Rev. Lewhich govern the operations of digestion and nuPreaching at 10.30 a.m.
S. Bean, pastor.
tritious and by a careful application of the tine prop- royF. Arthur Leitch, iu exchange witii the pasPetitions headed “Shall Cuba be Free”
erties; of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided by
At 7.30 p. m. the are being circulated about Madison and
scliool at 12 in.
for our breakfast and supper a delicately flavoured tor. Sunday
of
a series of serthe
first
will
deliver
save
us
which
doctors’
pastor
are reooiving long lists of signatures.
many heavy
beverage
may
bills, ft is by the judicious use of such articles of mons upon Old Testament History.
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
Young Women’s Christian Association. 687 Vi
until strong enough to resist every tendency to disWhile H. K. Wescott was backing a
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating Congress st. Mrs. Staples will have charge of
ease.
at 4.30 p. ill. All load of starw into the old mill on Jones’
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak tile meeting for young women
a
are
welcome.
fatal
shaft
We
women
many
escape
by
keepmay
point.
Brook, Madison, which is used by L. F.
ing ourselves well fortified with pure blood ami a
Edwards as a store house for hay, the
Gazette.
uropcrly nourished frame.”—Civil Service
Y. SI. C. A.
Made simply with boiling water or milk Sold
temporary bridge which spans the stream
only in liait-pouud fins, by Grocer. labelled thus:
Tomorrow, Mr. Herbert L. Gale ol’ gave way, letting Mr. Wescott and his
the bottom, a distance of about
JAMES EPPS & CO.. Ltd.. Komeopathii Chemists Boston, will again be in the city and will horses to The
horses escaped in view of a
ten feet
London. England.
At
9
C.
A.
hall.
in
Y.
M.
speak twice
(scratch which is wonderful owing to the
tu.sat&w.Gm
cell
and women, and at fact that the river bed was covered with
a. m. to both mon
4.30 p. m. ho will address the
regular a bad ledge. Mr. Wescott was bruised in
several places but sustained no serious
has had
Mr.
Gale
men’s meeting.

MORE

CLOCKS™

Clocks for
than all the other dealers combined.
Alarm Clocks
every House, Office, Store or Hall.
doo uo. Largest Stock, Best Clocks, Lowest Prices.
M^lfyitntfEV Uie Jsweler, Monument Square.

septodtf

iu his chosen work ana
wonderful
his many friends and admirers will be
glad of another opportunity to hoar him.
success

iujury.

B. S. Staples is fitting up rooms at his
market on Church street Belfast, for a

MISCEUASEODS.

restaurant at which he will servo meals
tho European plan.
or lunches on
Ho
will have one private dining stall for
the
general dining
small parties besides
room.

FROM LACK OF INFORMATION.

One of the curiosities exhibited at the
Oldtown fair this week was a horse with
The animal is an iron
a caribou's foot.
anu is
perfectly
gray colt, 16 months old,
formed with the exception of the off fore
like
that
of
a carihoof, which is exactly
bou.

Doctors Are Too Reserved. A Woman
Should Be Dealt With Openly.
[SFIOLU.

Dr. Cody of Main street, Lewiston, and
his wife were robbed of $490 in jewelry
and money Tuesday. Dr. and Mrs. Cody
were both in the basement at one time
during"the day and they think the robbery may have been committed at that
time.
WY B. Arnold of Waterville, has decided to erect a building for manufacturing
at Crommett’s
purposes on his water front
Mills. The building will be of wood,
built on the “mill construction” plan,
roofed and sheatned outside with iron. It
willtbe 41 by 70 feet in size and will be
fitted up in first-class shape in every particular.
Mr.

TO OTJ* LADV *IAOIKS

are

tigate ;
they
have

faith
in
their
and
often wreck
their lives
through this
unfortunate
confidence.
In the treatment of female diseases
men work from theory; and it is not to
be expected that they can treat as intelligently those complaints from which
they have never suffered, as a woman
can who has made the organism and diseases of her sex a life study.
Women afflicted with female diseases
are wise in communicating promptly with
Their
Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass.
distressed condition is due to womb
trouble, and their symptoms tell the

(doctor,

story.

Lydia S. Pinkham’s Vegetable Comis the one remedy that remove*
Austin Corey, who has been doing pound
and rework for the forestry commission- the cause,

special

er, Hon. C. F. Oaks,says: “There is no
doubt but that the lands drained by the
Kennebec are being overcut. Neither is
there any doubt that the cut will have to
shrink largely with in a few years. A
great many towns have been greatly damaged by cutting, so far as their producing
The
capacity in the future is concerned.
*
cutting has been done recklessly.
WIT

WISDOM.

AND

A

mO LET—The new store No. 559 Congress
X street, fitted to suit occupant at once.
Rent 75 per month.
Inquire of CHARLES
5-3
PERRY, 548 1-3 Coneres* street.

our
new

Sale—A new, upright piano.
Mahogany case. To a responsible party
Oxford
only. Call or address ROOM
6,
4-1
Building.

man
wanted, not employed,
with Church people, SIS. per
Wiite standard Manufacturing Co.,
lawowTk
11 Franklin St., Boston, Mass.

TO LOAN—On farm
mortgages
as well as loans on other real estate,
also on second mortsages
and
personal
property, notes discounted at satisfactory
rates, farms and all kinds of real estate
bongnt and sold. Inquire of 1. P. BUTLER,
50 Exchange street.
4-4

Ylf ANTED—Men

of good address for outdoor employment. The occupation is a
and
profitaole one, as well as
highly
pleasant

LET—House No. 50 Deering street; in
X perfect repair.
JOHN F. PROCTOR,
Centennial Block,
nr
CAP'!.
S.
J,
4-1
WINSLOW, Commercial street.

YUANTED—Temperate, reliable

mO LET—Upper rent of 5 rooms, pleasant
X and convenient. No. 59 Spruce street,
4-1
Portland, Me., S. D. KNIGHT.

31, married, wants

a

mo

roan, aged
situation in ollice

Have
or store.
had several years’
exand am
perience in office work,
good
Can furnish
stenographer and typewriter.
good references.
Address, M. H. G., care
Portland Daily Press.
21-2

tu let “in woodfords-od
near
postoffice and
pretty street,
depot, large, airy, hot and cold water, bath.
In private family. To desirable occupant atlow price.
Address P. O. Box 234, Wood
3-1
fords. Me.

Room

EDUCATIONAL.

RENT—Two story house, No. 63 Gray
sireet, bouse has been newly decorated
and improved inside and outside; new bay
windows, good healing apparatus, sunny
comexposure, large yard, a healthy and
fortable
BENJAMIN
SHAW,
dwelling.
51 1-2 Exchange street.
3-2

FOR

MISS MINNE ANNE PLUMMER
lias
returned
from Europe where
she has been studying and would inform
Portland friends that she will receive
piano pupils for the coming season. All
correspondence will reach Miss Plummer
at her Studio No. 542 1-2 Cong. St., room 6
near Cressy Jones & Allens Music store.

OR RENT—Lower rent of bouse No. 43
Myrtle street eight rooms and bath
all modern
confurnace and
veniences; central location.^Inquire No. 212
Cumberland street.
3-1

room;

septl9eod2w»

furnished
TO LET—Two
second floor; also

rooms connected,
one large
back
and cold water,
furnished, hot
furnace heat, with board, at 301 Cumberland street.
5-1

GHAS. SUMNER CARLTON,

on

parlor

LET—Lower
TO Wilmnf
tifruoi

For several years a successful teacher In New
York City. Instruction continued during the
summer months.
Home Studio S3 High st.
janl9eodtf

mO LET—A very pleasant down
stairs
A rent of 7 rooms at 841 Congress street,
very convenient and sunny. Apply to GEO.
F. JUNK1NS, Heal Estate and Insurance,
2-1
under U. S. Hotel, Monument square.

JAMES A.

misery

BAIN,

LET—Very desirable rooms, single or
74 Spring
with board at

TO

385 Congress St., Portland. Ifle

F"loo

CARL.

RENT—Store No. 88 Exchange street,
FORopposite
Portland Savings bank. Owner

LAJttSON,
Violinist,

put in fixtures to suit tenant. Immediate
BENJAMAN SHAW 61% Ex1-tf
chauge street.
will

possession.

bleeding from the nostrils is often experienced;
if you are very sensitive to cold in the head accompanied with headache: then you may be
sure you have catarrh; and should
(immediately) resort to Ely’s Cream Balm for a cure. The
will
instant
relief.
remedy
give
Mr. Lakeside—You

are more

tome

than

my life.

Miss Detroit—Well, 1 should think I ought
be, in view of the fact that you live in
Chicago.—Detro t Free Press.

|
|I

have recently expressed,
I in convincing letters,

I their belief and
I confidence in the

j°

Bell

Having

a

YOU
SEE the

I
PAMPHLET I

is the

Triumphal

j
|I
I
4

road station and was
companies, civic and

representatives

THROUGH
LIFE.

At death,
the

raoet))

valuable
possession
of the

and

greeted by military
patriotic organiza-

of
government, the board of
larg’e number of citizens.
tions

all

_

Prosperity

the

district
trade and a

Of it*

Have you this

Holder.

,

GRAY’S
School

AND

Shorthand

of

Violin
....

Instruction.

Address,

j

augS

|

91 DANFOUTII

4
4

FRANK BURNHAM,

j

TEACHER OF

VIGOR «F MEN
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.
Weakness, Nervousness.
Debility, and all the train
of evils from early errors or

later excesses, the results of
overwork, sickness, worry,
etc. Full strength, devel,
1 opment and tone given to
-Lq every organ and portion
of the body. Simple, nat■ral methods. Immedl-

story of this work will bo told by Mr.
at the Free street
W. Smith
Boston
church tomorrow evening.

-i

improvement

seen.

.,ii00 references. Book,
mailed (Bealed) free.

i
HOOD'S PILLS cure Diver Dig,
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache,
A pleasant laxative. All Druggists,

_,is

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
feb2

ST.,

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, superior to
ill others, only 76c.
Warranted Mainspring and
cleaning, $1.50. Cleaning, $1.00. McKENNEY. the
Watchmaker, Monument .Square.
janl8atf

DAM,

eodlyr

^F
A

will receive pupils at lier residence,
So. 51 High Street.

•

a young
IVTAOKEY,
New York, who

summer

MONEY to loan

RINGS!

HORSE !

RINCS!

wanted

PHYSICIAN
office, furniture
Box
PHYSICIAN,

to

ana

143,

,i.

TO-

RINCS!

take my

SALE—Cottage, house and one quarter
acre of land in Deering for $700. Half of
this can remain for ten years. Speak quick, this
is rare. RICHARDSOxV LAND CO., 478%

l^OR

Cengress St.5-1
building lot on Main street,
on electrics line: 60 x 100,
store or residence. Terms easy.

SALE- Fine
IjiOllEast
Deering,

fine location for

RICHARDSON

LAND

street.

CO., 478% Congress

_5-1

170R SALE—$2,500 in Westbrook; new two
■
story house and stable; fine location,
large garden, sewer, lare rooms, four minutes
to electric
and steam cars.schools churches
and stores. $15,00 can remain in property.
RICHARDSON LAND CO., 478Ya Congress
Street,
_o-l
located
SALE—One of
the best
houses on Brackett street, between
Carleton and Neal, 10 rooms and batu in
complete repair, will be sold at a
great
sacrifice as owner con'emplates leaving the
city. W. H. WALDRCN & CO., 130 xMMdle

FOR

5-4

stieet.

SALE—First class house of 14 looms
witn steam
conall modern
and
street
venience?, located on Cumberland
between High and Mellan. best
bargain
erer sold on that street.
W. H. WALDRON
& CO., 180 Middle sireet.
5-1

FOR

SALE—One second hand engine, 20
P.; one iron tank 4x6Mix2}6, as good
WM. W.
MITHCELL, Deering
Point.
4-1

FORH.
as

new.

BERNARD PUPS, full blooded
and
Will be sold cheap if puronce
from
MR.
JOHN
A.
CLARITY, United States Hotel. City. 4-1

ST.handsome.
at

chaser!

SALE—The only bakery in
town.
A
nice
Freepoit Bakery for sale.
chance to make money. Half cash. Write
to JOHN T. OXNARD, Freeport. Me. 2-2

FOli

SALE—A very desirable house No. 53
FORDeering
reet. All modern
improves

A first class residence in every respect. Easy terms. Also house lots in City
of Deering. Small amount own, balance in.
monthly payments. A. R. & E. A. DOTEN,
2-2
25-98 Exchange street.
ments.

SALE—Black pacing gelding, weigh
FOR1050,
sound and kind, safe for ladies to
fast. Will be sold

drive and

can go very
no use tor

has
street

as owner

Boyd

cheap

him. E. JORDAN, 10
1-1

"EiOR SALE—Dye house in Haverhill, Mass.;
A:
established 30 years. Weekly profits average $40; rent, steam and water only $40 a
month. Central location. Price only $2000
Address B. B. Press Office.
1-2
FOR SALE—The best $75
BICYCLEshown
in this city; will sell it

wheel
for

now

ever

$60; entirely new; only one left. BAILEY’S
1-1
GUN STORE, 263 Middle street.
POTS FOR SALE—Wefbavelre
FLOWER
ceived
assortment of fancy Flower
Pots and Jardiniere in
Bulbs
a new

pretty designs.
for fall planting, comprising Hyacinths, Crocus,
Narcissus and Tulips are now ready. We also
have earth for potting, trellis plant food, etc;
wringers repaired, |W. C. SAWYER & Co.,
7 & 9 Preble street.
30-1

SALE OR TO LET—New brick houses
19 and 21 Thomas Street. These
are now completerl and ready for occuJAMES H. WAUGH, at The TwitchChamplin Co., or No. 331 Spring >treet.

FORNos.
houses
pancy.

ing. Four acres of land with good house. Ou
line of street cars; 10 minutes from Union
station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As
fine a location as there is in Deering. Apply to
ANDREW HAWES, Stroudwater.
ily27-tf

stock op. dairy farm for
of
SALE—One
the meat
desirable
York county;
suburban farms in
finely
located within fifteen minutes drive of the
two cities, excellent land and very eaey of
cultivation: modern farm buildings, all in
thorough repair and surrounded by beautiThis property has never
ful shade trees.
The only
been offered before for 6. e.
health of owner.
reason now being the ill
For full particulars address box 647, faro.
Me.
sep 28-3

Fine

Leave Berlin Falls at 3.30 p. m., arPortland at 7.30 p m„
•iving
L. J. SEARGEANT,
oct3d3t
General Manager.
at

to

$15,000

fine line of Ladies’ and^Gents* Diamond Rings
the latest styies ot settings.
My prices are
easonable and every stone of the best quality,
ilO.OO to $300. McKENlsEY, the Jeweler, Monuueut Square.
jnnlldtf
A

n

;

the
the

planing mill,

lots At
Oakdale.
offer for sale on
favorable terms, desirable building lots on
Forest avenue, Falmouth, Fessenden, PittWilJiam and Deering streets, Oakdale, Deer,
leg. Apply to ROLLINS & ADAMS, 81 Exmy 13—eow20vr
change street, Portland.

FORTheSALE—BuiUinas
Deering Land Co.

LOST AND FOUND.

ROBE—The lady and

LOST—LAP
riding

gentle-

on the Eastern
Hromsnude
man
I'actmiHair flint nls»lrarl nti n aiimnipr Inn rnllA

with flowers in centre, will kindly leave it
it 39
Congress stieet, corner Morning
street, or 47 Exchange street, will be suit4-1
ably rewarded.

(U»-|

Reward for tbe return to Ralph L.
Merrill, of Victor Bioycle, No.
>5,359, stolen from corner Middle and Exafternoon bechange streets, Wednesday
3-1
tween 2 ana 4 o’clock.
un
Cumberland street.
a new ladies' oloaksuitably rewarded by leavs
Federal or 67 Congre.s
ng same at 163
2.-1
street. W. H. WlNSbOW.

LOST—Tuesday
Washington,
will be
near

L'iuder

WE GOT ’EM
Glasses! that will At you.
In gold frames,
“
silver frames,
steel frames,
“
fact the finest line of
glasses you will find in
Portland
and
we
til
them

FREE OF CHARGE
no

Forty words inserted under this
>ne

week for 25

cents,

head
cash In advance.

capadle and reliable girl to do
general housework, washing excepted:
of
office
CaD at
eferences
required.
!
i. T. WHITEHOUSE, Union Mutual buiiding,
1-1
dternoons.

iyANTED—A

■

matter

trouble.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP,

WEDDING RINGS.
Gold Rings,
A Thousandj Solid
Diamonds,
Emeralds. Pear s. Opals, Rubles, Moon Stones and
Garnets in any kina of a setting. Engagement and
vedding Rings a specialty. Largest Stoek. Best
Toods. Lowest Prices.
MLcKENNY, the Jeweler,
ilonument SquareauglOdtf

death of the President and
Sandy River Lumber Co.
situated in Farmington
village, Me., at a great bargain for the right
parties. New mill and new machinery. Hot
All
air kiln, the only one in the county.
modern improvements in mill, lumber sheds,
A
Railroad facilities excellent.
etc.
good
chance for a live man. For further particulars
address.
A. S. RIGGS, President, or
Henry Briggs, Treasurer, at the Mill,
W&Stf
sep 11
to

OWING
Manager,
offer their

itf-t

DiAsioiNrus^

Intermediate Stations and Return at

noon.

FOR SALE.

teams,

I pay the
ligliest cash prices for ladies’ dresses,
rents’ and children’s clothing and gent’s
Call or address le’ter
vinter overcoats.
>r postal to S.DE GROOT, 76 Middle street.

$1.00.

correspondingly low fares.
Leave Grand Trunk Depot, Sundav, Oct.
at
8.30
a. m. arriving at Berlin Fails at
Sth,
12

5-4

sireet.

practice.Address,

9-3

Ind from

popular

Organs.
Guitars,
Superior
Congress

North Conway, N.

ANTED—To buy from $1000
iy
*"
worth of cast off clothing.

Falls

RETURN.

ONLY

orders to

I1TANTED—AD persons in want of trunks
and bugs to caD on E. D. REYNOLDS,
>93 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
jrocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can therefore give bottom prices;
funks repaired. Open evenings.
12-1

Sunday Excursion
FARE

FOR

MR. SAMUEL LEVY is now prepared to
L'A buy cast off clothing of all descriptions for
Address letters or postal
lighest cash prices.
;o 100 MIDDLE STREET.
3ep4-tf

RAILWAY.

SPECIAL

AND

SALE—PJease call or send
HAWES’S Music Store
for
Music
music.
Books,
Pianos,
VioliDS,
Mandolines.
Banjos.
Harmonicas, Cornets. Accordeons,
Violin and Banjo
Strings, 414

MONEY TO LOAN—On 1st. and 2d. mortdX gages, real estate. Notes discounted on
avorable terms. W. P. CARR, Room G. Oxord Building, 2d floor,
septl3-4

__jlplldtf

Berlin

on

Square.septSdtf

McKENNEY.tbe Jeweler, Monument Square.

or

SMALL,

from

A Thousand Solid Gold Rings, Diamonds, Opals
Pearls, Emeralds, Garnets and Moon Stones in latest
ityle or setting. Engagement and Wedding Kings
Mo KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
t specialty.

He may be a hummer. All kinds of Horse Timers,
Laauest stock, Best Watches,
■17.50 to $160.
Lowest Prices. Horse Timers repaired.

Gorham

man

furniture, organs, pianos,
machinery, horses, diamonds, watches,
ife insurance policies, first? nd second mortgages, real estate; also notes discounted. Busiless confidential. PORTLAND COLLATERAL
LOAN CO., Room G. 185 Middle street, second
ioor.
sepl3-4

*—f_

..

investigation.

of

at

s

octldlw

TRUNK

closest

hy and us^ uy people lrono all
C. E.
the comass.
Address
5-4
North Raymond, Me.

Represented

1TA

has spent
Raymond Spring, and will
now spend the hunting season
Noup to
vember 1st, would like for any lover of good
shooting to join him in the chase; a
good
oira dog; warrants plenty of partridge and
woodcock. Address C. E. SMALL, North
23-3
tiaymoni, Me.
•

Co.

of

this purpose by a syndicate of private
gentlemen the work has grown to such
proportions that tlicro aro now four
cars alroady engagod in this work in tho
widely-separated places in tho Northwest
and Southwest and a fifth car is in proThe very interesting
cess of building.

MAINSPRINGS 75c.

Why Not?

St., Portland, Me.

inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

Teacher of Piano,

oct3_

railroads in Christian
Tho
Evangelization is the conception of the
Rev.
Wayland Hoyt- of Minneapolis.
tho building of a chapel oar for
From

WANTED.

the

Wheelmen’s Protection & GRAND

man

Forty words

Block, Room 27.

TIME THAT

stenographer

a

WANTED—Situation

VIOLIN AND CORNET.

MRS. LOUISA LOTHROP

Experienced

who is
by
young
a good penman, accountant and stenographer: owns a typewriter, excellent references,
will work for small wages. Address C. R
oare of E. T. BUROWES, Portland.
30-1

Hour, and half hour lessons.

sept22dtf

—

a

situations in
(second work or
private
will do table work in hotel. 26 general work
girls waiting for employment; will go in hotels
or private famlies.
One desiring capable help
should call at 399% Congress street, MRS.
PALMER’S OFFICE.1-1

d2m

537 CONGRESS

Will bear

window.

two cayable girls,
\Ef ANTED by
famlies as cook and

ST.,

Portland, Maine.

Browns

11-tf

situation in or out of th«
city. Use either Caligraph or
Remington
machine. Can furnish be*t of references.
Address, STENOGRAPHER. 165 Brackett
5-1 J
street, City.

DEPARTMENTS FOR
CHILDREN.

15 YOUR WHEEL INSURED?

use

WANTED
wants

Reopen Wednesday, Sept. 18,’95.
SPECIAL

with heat and

dim

GIRLS,

FOR

LET—Furnished room
gas, at 90 High streeet.

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

Boarding and Day School

I

45 Exchange

30-1

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

26 Spring St.

or

sepl4

|

Repair

be

Forty words inserted

MR. & MRS. JOHN A. BELLOWS’S

|

]en,i

TO

For Terms Apply to....

414 Congress S.t,

EOR

rro LET—Dress making rooms; three connect- ell,
-iing rooms over the X. John Little store on
septlO-4
Congress street, up one flight; one room fronts
on street; set bowl; city water; large closet and
TiOR SALE—The Homestead of the late
toilet loom. Enquire of M. G. LARRABEE, A: Thomas Quinby. near Stroudwater in Deer-

and

MISS E. W. THURSTON,

|

I

to

flight;

246 Middle street.7-tf

4

|

Helpmate?

COLLEGE

BUSINESS

Typewriting.
Catalogue.
L. A. CRAY & SON, Portland, Me.

jI

I
j

rooms
one

up

LET—Pleasant furnished rooms with
furnace heat and use of bath room at
457 Cumberland street.
26-4

Send for free Illurtrated

I

The Washington Light Infantry corps
and the High School Cadets, headed by
the United States band, had marched
“INVEST IN MAINE”,
down Pennsylvania avenue to the railIs the UNION MUTUAL’S motto 1
road station shortly before the arrival of
the train, and during the stay oi the bell
Is it yours ?
I
in the city aoted as its guard of honor.
To insure your life Is the
assembled
the
were
At the station
WISEST POSSIBLE INVESTMENT.
district commissiners, a committee from
the Sons of the
the board of trade,
a
American Revolution and
reception
committee.
When the train arrived these
walked through the gates to the platform
and, as Mayor Warwick and the Philadelphia contingent stepped from the
train, the Marino band played a patriotic
air.
Among those who accompanied the boll
from Philadelphia were twelvo members
of the common council, twelve members
W. Hartman,
of the select council, W.
president of the common council, James
L. Miles, president of the select council,
officers of both councils, George W. Bovd
....Thieves are growing bolder, and....
and W. .1. Latta of the Pennsylvania
railroad and others.
_accidents will happen. Protect....
Mayor war wick was grueiou ny r-resifrom loss by registering....
....yourself
of
district
comthe
board
dent Ross of
.with the..
missioners, who delivered an address of
welcome. The mayor responded briefly
and after the reception party had beeu
given a chance to view the bell, the
Philadelphia contingent and their hosts
were drawn to the rooms of the board of
trade whore a luncheon was served.
?. A. ELWELL, President.
car
The
containing the hell wan
T. D. SALK. Secretary.
the
for
brief
and
a
to
E. T. WHITEHOUSE, Treasurer.
switched
siding
G. M. HYAMS, Gen’l Manager.
in
was
remained
it
Washington
period
viewed by crowds of people. At 2 o’clock
on
its
to
Office
journoy
tho special train started
Atlanta.
H. W. McCAUSLAND, 416 Congress
St., Gen'l Agent for Portland,
dlw
Railroads aud Christian Evangelization.

If Not,

corner

TO

Will
IT HELPS

SllCCeSS

LET—One of the finest
TO found
Congress street;

street.

|

Journey to Atlanta.
4.—The
old
October
Washington,
Liberty Bell of ’76 arrived in Washington
today from Philadelphia en route to the
Atlanta exposition, and was given an
At 12.17 o’clock
enthusiastic reception.
the special train bearing the bell and its
guardian, ran into the Pennsylvania rail-

sep24eoatf

on

"

Union Mutual Life
Insurance Company,

corner house 96 Emery street.
SPRING STREET. Pos1-1
given Oct 16th if desired.

heat, Sebago, water closet, etc.; $25 per
month. Enquire of A. F. HILL. 600 Congress

X
f
|
*

Portland, Maine.
■

Liberty

WOULD

9-—9
A Policy in this
reliable Maine Company

IT RUN FOR FRE EDOM.

session

steam

I

=

to

The

j
1

^MAINE^
Policy Holders

X

LET—The

TO Inquije rt 308

St.

Temple

desirable rent in Western
be bad by calling at once
1-1

can

HILL STREET.

at 14

i

PROMINENT

LET—A very desirable room.
Call at
34 Pine street.2-1

LET—A very
TO part
of city,

eodlm

5

SALE—Any man of push and ability
forcan be apprized of the fact that ft
of
tune awaits him in the display window
H. H. Hay or Hooper, Son and Leightons’

2-4

TO LET—At No. 46 Stone street.
HOUSE
2-1
Inquire at 57 Elm street.

rudiments of music and the patronage of advanced pupils solicited.
Especial attention
given to Technic, Memorizing and Sight Reading. For terms address,

Studio,

2-1

street.

Teacher of Piano and Organ.
Beginners given a thorough foundation on the

septlO

L. TAYLOR, 385 Congress street.

TO connected,

from the Royal High School of Music, Berlin,
Germany.

Important Facts.
If you have dull and heavy pain across forehead and about the eyes; if the nostrils are
frequently stopped up and followed by a dlsagreeabls discharge; if soreness in the nose and

rooms at 7
month
A nnlv

nor

to

is wonderful.”—Mbs. Chas. Parkeb,
Little Falls, Minn. Any druggist has it.

—Brooklyn Life.

of 7

rent
S''fl

Graduate, (4 years,'- ofSIg.
Vannuceinl,
Florence, Italy. CONCERT, ORATORIO,
OPERA.

forad-j

For

being easily learned. Houesty and perseverance all that is needed.
Call, or address
GATELY & O’GORMAN, 47 Middle street,
30-1
Portland, Me.

ITALIAN METHOD.

when she wrote to
Mrs. Pinkham
vice. See the result.
Can evidence be stronger than this f
“
I deem it my duty to announce the
fact to all my fellow-sufferers of all female complaints that your Vegetable
Compound has entirely cured me of all
the pains and suffering I was enduring
when I wrote you last May. I followed
your advice to the letter, and the result

or

MONEY

Christian

week.

VOICE CE LT ERE,

other female medicines. Why ?
The following short
letter speaks for itself. Mrs. Parker is
a very young wife;
only twenty-one years
old. She was suffer-

LET

TO

acquainted

""

head
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

poin's

see
V.
goods. Call
yourself.
WOODWARD, at the Perry Hotel. General
ManuAgent for Hoffman-Packard-Carte
2-1
facturing Co.

health, courage, and happiness.
The
druggists sell
more of it than all

untold

to

men

stores

ing

“Bicycle Face.”

Exsalary or commission.
We want men who
clusive territory given.
mean business.
Any earnest man of fair
intelligence can succeed, with our advanPERRY NURSERY COMPANY,
tages.
3-1
Rochester. N. Y.
few
handle
WANTED—A
goods in the Slate of 3Iaine; all
and
for
E.

one

LET—Lower r^nt at 153 Cumberland
street, sunny, 7 rooms. Hot water fura month,
nace, rent $18
inquire at bouse,
or of W. J. ORR, 311 Eore street. Possession
5-1
given about November 1st.

rjlO
X

to

canvassers

]

often allowed by their physicians to suffer much from lack of information and anxiety.
men are
Many medical
vain,
and it is a strug
gle for them
that
to
acknowledge
they do
not understand
acase.Women
do not inves-

Women

pasture.

previously.

WANED—A
work

few reliable

on

J. S. Spaulding of Pittsfield has been
selling fine venison to his customers this
week. $ The deer was furnished by Confucius Hubbard of Palmyra, who, the
narrative runs, got him Wednesday morning before broakfast out baex of his back

F, W. Hovey of Pittsfield, was summoned to Houlton Friday by the telegraph announcement that his mother bad
accident.
On his
a severe
met
with
arrival there ho found that the Injuries,
cellar
the
from a fall down
stairs, had I
proved fatal, she having died a few hours

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

Forty words inserted under this

Forty words inserted under tills head
one week for 25 cents cash in advance.

Forty words Inserted under this

IM WOMEN SUFFER

FOR SALE.

TO LET.

WANTED—MALE HELP.

_

>pia

or

wlial

your

Myopia, IIy-promotro>
pin. Presbyopia, Astlten.
Astigmatism.

E. S. PEXDEXTER,
561 Congress St.

J ’ortlaud,
aug22

Maiua
dtf

A !

New York Central.~J92
Now York.Cliicago & St. Louis 165,4

,?

L^Va

Ohio& Miss.
New York & N E. 51

of Staple Products in the

Quotations

Leading Markets.

51
177

Old Colony.........177
Ont. & Western. 18V«j
Faeitic Mail.. 31 Va
Fulman Palace.17234
Reading. 213/g
7‘JVs
Rock Island
St. Paul. 773/s

*'<2

20/4
t7 A

76Vb
127
A3y»
120
11 +

do

last loan
Money easy at lVa @2 per cent;
2V4 per cent, closing 2V2 per cent. Prune mercent.
»antile paper was quoted 4%k5Va per
Exchange was steady, with actual
Sterling
business in bankers bills at 4 86% a4 87 Rr
00- ay
bills and 4 871/2«4 87% lor demand;
bills.
j.o&tid rates at 4 8744 88; commercial
Government Bonds
00-days 4 85V3@4 86*4.
strong Railroads weak.
Silver at the Board was quiet.
Bar silver 67.
Mexican dollars

53%.
At London to-day uar silver
30 ll-16d ¥ oz. and steady.

quoted

was

prfd.120

Paul. Minn. & Mann.114
Sugar, common.110%
St

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK, Oct. 3.

Texas Pacific..»••••

«nd, 171

cars

156

New lork Mining Stock*.

6%

•:

cotlee

c;

—

cars.

Oc;#granulated

powdered,

S&o*

crushed. 6V20; vellow.

YORK. Oct. 4. 1895.—The following
to-day's closing quotations 01 mining shocks:
Coai..
Hocking Coal.. .. 8 *
Home stake.
NEW

are

Col.

Ontario.

PORTLAND. Oct. 4. 1895.
The folio wing are to-day’s quotations ol Gr;i*
Provisions. Produce, etc.:
tiram

Miperfine &
low grades.2 9033 10
Spring Wheat, bakers.cl and st3 40@35O
l atent borne
wneat... 4 10,a.4
niicn. str'Kin
roller.... 3#76®3
clear do... 3 60®3
ttLouIs st’gi
rooier... 3 76®3
clear do. .3 C0®3
Wnt'i wheat
3 8534
patents.
riah.
ce
tod—Lar
.4:75® 5
Shore
small do. .2 60®3
.2 26®3
Pollock
Haddock.. .1 60@2
...

...

liake.1 60@2

@72
@44
@48
@45

Wheat, CO-lbs.
Corn, car....

Corn, nag lot3.
Meai, hag lots..
Oats, car iocs
28@30
Oats, bag lots
@. 5
Cotton Bee c00
lots.
car
00@20 50
bag lots 0000g22 00
Br’n
Backed
car ots.$16 00318uO
bag lots. .119321 00
Middlings. .S38@20 00
bag ots.. $2Q(g22 00

25
86
66
_

85
65
00
<

Coffee.
25 Klo.roasted22
@24 Vi
25 Java do.28@31
25
Molasses.
00 Porto Bico... • .27333
00 Bar Dadoes.
• .27@28
..

Herring, box
Scaled....
9@12c
Mackerel, bi
Extra Is 00 00®$00
Snore Is S22 00®$26
snore 2s 818 Q0@$20
*1ea.3 s.S16.00(®$l7,
InreSB 16 00®$18 00:
Bananas.
i
1 25@1 60
No Is,
76c£»l 001
Nt* !_’s.
1 00® 1 20
Mediums.
erodnce.
Cape Cran*os86@$6 50
Jersey,ct o00®0 00

New York

Fancy...

83@38
Tea.

Amoys.17@2o
Congous

14360

...

Japan.18@36
Formoso.20@b0

Sugar.
Standard Gran
Ex-uual’tv fine

granulated..
Extra C....

4%
4 3 6-16

4Va

Seeds.

Bed Top—re!
cleaned.... 16 Vi @17
@12Vt
i good.

[Timotny...$5%@C 20
Pea beans 1 85® 1 90 I Clover —10
@1 3 Vi c
.Provisions*
Foreiantio 1 7531 85
Yellow i£ve8.2 1630 00 Porkclear. 13 50314 00
CaL Pea.... 2 15@0 00
Irish Potat’s. bbi I. 25 backs... 13 50314 00
@12 05
No 2
Virtc. sweets 2 60®2 76
snortcutlS 50@14 00
do .ierse»3 00@3 26
do Vineiana— 0001
Beef,fain. 9 50310 00
unions—
Native,bblO 00@1 75i elate... 10 00310 50
ex-plate 11 00®ll 60
Bermuda-.
®
153.16 BnelessVi»bl00@*
Bp Cnickens.
Turkevs.jlo®16c Lara, tb 9. corns l/4 @5%
tubs, pure 7
@7Vi
Fowls...*
12®14c
tcs.comp’ud 6V4@6Va
tierces.pure 7 @7V4
palis.compd 6 @6%
pails, pure 8 @8V4
Lemosi.
1
pure If
9Vi@9Vx
>Hams
....10 @10VS
Maori.
$10® $11
8 00@$>10 1 aocov’rd ll
Messina.
(@ll V2
Apples.
2 ;0@3 0*»
Fancy....
1 75®S2
Fair to good
<fc>ft>.
Flap
8® 9c
..

1

Oranges.

Oil.

IKerosencl20fir ts 9V4
Ligoma.10 Vi
Centennial —..1GV4
Pratt’s A.stjai ..12V*
iDevoe’s brilliant 12V4
Iuhalfbbls lc extra
liaising.
Muscatel.50 lb bxs3@5
FSuttei.
I London lay’l l $2(g>2 25
Creamer \ ,fncy.. 24®25 ondara lay'r. 0
@0
0
GiitEdce Vr xnt.l8a20 ) Valencia.
@0
Coal.
Choice.16®17
Cheese.
iCumberiand.4 00@4 50
N. Y.llct’ry.lO
®10Va [Chestnut....
@5 25
7 25
Vermont ..10
®10 Va : Franklin....
25
iLeilitn....
Sage.

o«»o®0 00
California
000@0 00
Florida
dd_7l4S,' 0 OOfdO 00
'3 00@3 50
Messina,
Eggs.
£0@
Nearpy.
19 @00
Kasternext..
@18
Fresh Western.
*'

..

Grain

ouotauoas.

CHIGOAO BOARD OF TRACIS.

Tnursdav’ auotatslons.
WHEAT.

Dec.
<
peeing. 6l%
Closing... 60%

May.
6f»%
64%

c.oilv

Sep.
Opeoisg. 30%
Closing.

May.
281/8
29%

PORK.

July.
Opening.

Oct.
8.27

8.27

Closing.

Friday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Dec.
Opening... 60%
Closing.'.... Cl Vi

May.

64%
64 Vi

corns.

Dec.

Opening.28
Closing.28

May.
29%
29%

POKE.

Oet
Opening. 8.40
Closing.8.30

Dec.

Quicksilver...8

July.

Sept.

Opening.
Closing.
Boston .Stock Market.
The following were to-day's quotations of
(docks in Boston:
69
Mexican Central 43.
AtcMson. Topeka -v rtta&ta Fe R... 22
Boston & Maine R..176
do pfu.155
Maine
Central...135
New York and New Ragland ft..
Union Pacific.... 14%

American Bell...200
American Sugar., common.109%
Sugar, nfd.102%
66
Mass., pfd.
do
common.
33%
Mexican Central. 12%
Quot ations

oil

Stocks and Bonds

(By Telegraph.)
Th«

following

are

to-lav’a closing ouotatlons

ol Bonds:
Oct. 3,
New 4’s reg.@111%
coup.@111%
New 4’s
United States 2s reg. 97
Central Pacific lsts.104
Denver & R. G. 1st.ilOVa
Erie 2ds.• 81%
Kansas Pacific Consols...... 70%
Oregon Nav. lsts.'. ...Ill
Kansas Pacific lsts....1.107%
Northern Pacific cons 5s.... 38 -4

Closing

Oct. 4.
@111%
@111%
S7
1C4
116%

80Vs
80%
111%
107%
39

Quotations oi stocks;

Atchison, 1st asst, paid... .22%
149
Aaams Express.
American Express...,.114
Boston * Maine.175
Central Pacific. 18%
Cbes. <s Ohio. 19%
Chicago * Alton.103
Chicago & Alton preierrea —170
Chicago. Burlington * Quincy 87s/«
Delaware.* Hudson Canal Co.132%
Delaware.Lackawana & Westl71
Denver & Rio Grande. 16%
Erie. 32%
^referred
26%
ao
Illinois Central.100Vs
Lake Erie & West. 26
Lake Shore.153
Louis ft|Nash.. 68%
Maine Central R.
Mexican central. 12%
MlchlaanUeutralpt.101
Minn & St. L. 26%
Minn. * St. Louis, pf. 86
Missouri Pacific. 38%
New Jersey Central.1J3%
Nerthea Pacificicommon. 5Vs
do
do
preferred— 18%

Northwestern.106%
Northwestern. Pfa.147

Market.

are
BOSTON. Oct. 4. 1895.—The following
to-aav's quotation* of provisions. Produce,etc..

flour.
Sspringpatents. Mi.in., 3 75&$4.
3
Spring pat. Wis., 70*3 80.
30.
pring, clear an 1 straight, 3 00@8
Winter patents, choice, 3 60®3 80.
3
Winter, clear and straight, 10@3 60,
rates.
Add 25c to the above for the jobbing

Pork long and short cut, & barrel, 13 50.
Pork,’ light and hvy backs $12 50@13 50.
Pork, lean lends 14 60.
bbl.
Tongues pork, $16 60: do beef $21
Beef, corned. $9 u0®10 00.
fresh
83/aC.
and
corned
Shoulders,
Shoulders, smoked, 8L2.
Hams, large and small, 9&10Z.
Bacon, 10@10Vfec.
Pork, salt 7c.
Briskets, salt 7V*.
Sausages, 9Vfce.
Sausage meat, 9Vic.
Lard, tcs, 65/4 c; pails, 7■l.4®73/4c; If, in pails,
8% rr 9V4.
Beef steers, 7V4@9.
Beef, fresh, hinds, 9@12Vi»c; fores, 3®oV*c,
Lambs, spring, 7(&8c -P tt>.
lb: country, 5V4c.
Hoes, dressed,city, 6V4c
Chickens, fresh Northern and Eastern 18@20c.
Fowls, I2:ail3c; iced chickens ll@l8o.
Turkeys. I2@13c.
Blitter, cream, choice, 22@23c,
Butter, fair to good, 20@21c.
Butter. North, choice, i7@18Va.
Butter,

trait,

crm.

21%
149
114

175
18%
19 Vs
M3
370

86%
132%
169

16%
12%
24%

100%
24%
150%
62%
13
101

25%
86Vs
37%
113
5

18%
104%
14/

N
A

EW

r|, O N

sch

NORFOLK—ShJ3d,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Olive T Whittier,

sells

Witch Hazel,

sch Rosa

Mueller, Little-

1.1 ON-A 1' 2 <1,

WE ADMIT OF NO SUPERIORS

DR. TEMPLE'S CURES

-AND

FOR
..

...

8.of Nebraska..New York. .Glasgow.Oct 12
Fulda.New York. .Bremen.Oct 12
Werra.New York. .Genoa.Oct 12
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool. ...Oct 12
Veendam.New York..Rotterdam...Oct 12
City of Rome.. New York.. Glasgow-Oct 12
Touraine.New York. .Havre.Oct 12
Spree .New York.. Bremen.Oct 15
F. Bismarck.. .New York. .Genoa.Oct 16
New York. .Antwerp. ...Oct 16
Friesland
St. Louis.New York. .S’thampton..Oct 16
Oct 16
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool
Mississippi.New York. London.Oct 19
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow-Oct 19
.New York. .Rotterdam ..Oct 19
Amsterdam
Oct 19
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg.
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool..., Oct 19
Gascogne... ♦. New York.. Havre.Oct 19
Ems.New York.. Bremen.Oct 19
Havel.New York. .Bremen.Oct 22
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp— Oct 23
Germanic
.New York. Liverpool ....Oct 23
New York... .New York. .S’thampton..Oct 23
Mohawk.New York.. Lonuon.Oct 2G
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow.Oct26
S of California..New York. .Glasgow-Oct 26
Persia.New York.. Hammirg.. .Oct 26
Campania.... New York. Liverpool.... Oct 26
.New York. .Rotterdam. ..Oct26
Maasdam
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool.. ..Oct 30
Paris.New York.. So’amptou... Oct 30
Saale.New York. Genoa.Nov 2
...

..

13c.

...

MINIATURE ALMANAC.OCT*

Moon'iiets11.?.9: :

”

47! Height tide j ;;

MARINE

» «

BPERTH AMBOY

§

—

Ar

2d,

sch

^'pIg’eo'n'cOVE—Iu port 3d, sch

Hayford,

A

Unprecedented

Offer to Afflicted
Citizens of Portland
and Vicinity.

Gl?obKLgyyD-Ar

—

FRIDAY, Oct. 4.

passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer State of Maine, Pike, Boston, for
Eastuort and St John, NB.
Steamer Bay State. Snowman. Boston.
Sch Abraham Hichardson, Wade, Bangor for
New York.
Sch Prince Lehoo, Hutchins, Belfast for Boston.
Sch Minetta, Winterport for Boston.
Sch Maggie Lynde (Br), Salmon Kiver, N S,

Butter. Western ladles 11.
Cheese, Northern, new do 3Va(Si89A ; Wst, new, for Boston.
7 s/* @8 *4 c.
Sch Victory (Br), Moncton. NB. for Boston;
Ecgs, choice, 22@24: East 18@19.
lost part of deckload of hay In the Bay of Fundy.
Eggs. Mich. 17®17V2C; Western 16@17c.
Sch Mary E Palmer, Haskell, Norfolk, coal to
Beans, pea.l 50.® 1 60:mediums, 1 46@1 65.
»
Me Cent KK.
kid.l
65.
85:red
1
50@1
Beans, yei. eyes, 76@i
Sell Wave, Dorr. Addison.
Beans foreich, 1 40@1 50.
Steuben.
Klee.
Hattie
Coring.
Soh
Potatoes,Aroostook Co. Hebrons 38@40c hush. “Bill Cinderella; Monroe, Itound Pond.
Potatoes, N Y Hebrons 35.
Sch Sultana. Wallace, Aslidale.
Rose 30®3o.
do
Soh P Davis, Kent, Swan's Island.
Apples, new ciioiec p* bbl, $2 25@2 60.
Sch Henry Chase, Black, Deer Isle,
Apples, No 2 at $1 25®1 75.
Sch Belle Barilett. Miller, Bar Harbor.
Hay. New York and Can, fanc£. $18 00@19 00.
Sell Brunette, Welch, Searsport for Boston.
Fair to good $$16 00@$ 17e slower grades $11
Sch Daisy Farlln, Bath for Fort Monroe.
@$15.
Sell Edith M Pryor, I.aHave Banks, 42,000
Straw, rve, $12@$13; oat, $71/i@$8Ya.
Lizzie Maud. L W Dyer, and Caroline
Chicago Lire Stock Market.
Vought, fishing.
(By Telegraph!
Cleared.
CHICAGO. Oct. 4. 1895.—The Cattle markH P Mason, Blair, Savannah—J S WinsSch
steers
to
extra
firnucommon
et-receipts 7,000;
at 3 40®5 60: stockers and feeders 2 26@3 90;
B Woodslde, McLean, St John, NB—
cows and bulls 1 25@3 50;caives at 2 60@6 25;
Texans 1 80@3 55; Western rangeis at 2 00@ Byau & Kelsey.
Soh Starlight. Bunker, Tremont—JH Blake.
4 00.
Sch Railroad, Simmons, Friendship —J H
Hogs—Receipts 27,000 ;6c lower for common: Blake.
mixed steady: aeaw packing and shipping lots
SAILED—Sch C S Gllddeu.
3 8004 35; common to choice mixed at 3 75@
4 35; choice assorted at 4 25@4 35; light 3 75
FROM ODE CORRESPONDENTS.
@4 35; pigs at 1 75@4 15.
Sheep—receipts 11,000; auiet and steady; inBOOTH BAY HAKBOK, Oct 3-Sld. schs Leo.
ferior to choice at l 50 g3 75 .lambs 3 00@4 80. Sypher, St John. NB, for Boston; Grace Cusliliijr. Morrow, do for do; Native American. Cole.
Domestic MarKiOh.
Calais for do; Viola May. Fisher. Dennysville
for New York; Judge Lowe, Smith. Lubec for
(By TelegraDh.!
do; Odell, Wade. Belfast for Boston; Eagle.
OCTOBER 4, 1895.
Kendall. Machias
receiDts Bangorfordo: JerushaBaker.
NEW YORK—The Flour mantel
Ellsworth for
80 fordo; Samuel Lewis. Jordan,
bbls
and
7907
exports
packages;
23,024
do; N H■Skinner, Sullivan for New York; Ada
sacks: sales 12,200 packages; dull and barely
White
for
Boston;
Cumberland
Brown,
Adelia,
steady.
Foam, Kice, Boston for Prospect; E T Hamor,
2 25S.2 60
f iour Quotations—low extras at
for
Boston;
NUDesperanSound
Somes
Blown,
cuv mills extra at 4 00G)* 10; city mill* patents
dum Hutchins Orland for do; Kando, Williams.
4 20&4 46: winter wheat low grades at 2 252 St John, NB. lor Salem; Juno, Quaco. NB. for
2 60 : fair to fancy at 2 80(i3 40: patent, at 3 60 do; Mary J Wellington. Eastportfor New York.
68 76; Minnesota clear 2 76 o)3 26; slraights
awyer.
JONESPOKT, Oct 2—Ar. schs D
do at 3 20®3 60: do patents 3 35®,4 20: do nr
Hillsboro, NB, for Phil delphw; Lena
mixtures 2 80.&3 20; sunerflne at 2 1032 60: Kelley,
for
New
York;
NS,
Southern flour dull and Cobb, Beal. New River,
fine at 2 05@2 26.
Clara Kogers, Kalor, Salem; Lizzie Cocliran,
easy; common to fair extra at 2 I0(g2 80: good
Ella Brown, Faulklngham. Cant
to choice 2 OSS 30. Rye flour auiet and steady Kelley, Lynn;
F
Buckwheat flour quiet at SI 70. den; E M Sawyer, Bailey. Vineyard-Haven;
2 60@3 10.
TwoKivers. No, lor New York:
buckwheat—Japanese 50a,54. Cornmeal quiet GFrench, Look,
James Warren,
Boston;
Kelley,
H
Sawyer,
S
and steady. Rve is quiet; ungraded Western
for’St Stephen; Batt. Lamson, Boston
Wheat—receipts 149,600 bush: ex- Boston
i.=i@48c.
for Ynuapolis: Nellie Dobbin, Kelley, Bangor.
ports —bush:saies 26,000 bush: dull, weak and
Sid sells C C Ware. Boyle. Macliiasport: Nellower; No 2 Red store eler at 65%®60Vkc; lie
King, Two Rivers. NS; Mary Pennell, Frye,
afloat 66<tvc; f o bat 06%: No f Northern at
Julia A, F'reuch, Machias; Yeoman, Alley,
fi53/nc.
Corn—receipts 79,95o bush: exports east;
do.
89,872 bush ;sales 8.000 bush: steady and dull;
Oats—reSULLIVAN, Oct 3-Ar 2d, schs E L Dow,
No 2 at 37*r.c in elev, 38Vfac afloat.
bush; sales 71,- Pinkbain, Boston; David I,aust, do; C B Wood,
ceipts 188,200 bush: exports
'11 bush; quietand weaker; No- at 23c; do
do; Lucy Elizabeth, Bar Harbor.
Sid 3d, sch Georgietta, Bickford, Providence.
White at 26%c: No 2 Cnicago at 24V*c; No 3
W1SCASSET, Oct 4—Ar 3d, sch Douglass
at 23: White do 2tc; Mixed Western at 2a@26;
do White and White State at 26®30c.Beef quiet Haynes. Blaisdell, Dover, NH.
and firm; beef hams dull pierced beet quiet and
Sid, sell Niger, Adams, Boston.
steady; cut meats dull—pickled bellies 12 lbs
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
at 7, do shoulders at 6; do hams 9®9Vi ; middles nominal. Lard quiet—Western steam closed
Sid fm Newcastle. NSW, Sept 22, shtp Ivy,
6 22 Vs ; eitv at 6 00: refined quiet; Continent at Lowell, Manila.
6 05; S A 6 90: compound 4-V*>®6c. Provisions
—Pork is steady and quiet. Butter—fancy still
Notice to Mariners.
firmer ami scarce; State dairy at 12«21c; do
The str Manhattan. Capt Bragg, wbiofc arrived
cram 22Vs®23c; Western dairy lo@13c; do
here Wednesday, reports that the bell buoy in
crm 14®23c; do factory at 81/i®12V*c; Elglns
Chatham. Cape
23c. Cheese in moderate demand, irregular; the slough ot Pollock Kip (near
He has not been
State large 6®S.Vsc; do fancy at 8 Ve@8%c; do Cod), has ceased ringing.
jretroienm quiet: uuiveu
able to hear it for the last thre- trips. The
small at 63/*®y v*.
to the buoy Wednesday,
1 24. Coffee—Rio quiet and steady. Sugar- Manhattan passed close
and from observations of It Capt Bragg judges
raw dull anu firm; refined fairly active, firm;
is
bell
Immediate repair
gone.
of
tlic
No 6 at 4 3-16@4%c; No 7 at 4@4 3-16c; the tongue
for the safety of vessels
No 8 at 37/a@4 l-16c: No 9 at 3 13-16@4c; of the bell is essential
this
over
much-travelled
course,
lies
No 10 at 3%6a3 15-18: No 11 at 3 11-16(533Va ; whose route
3 13-16c:No 13 at 3Vac; off A at as Its warning sound is their only guide in foggy
No J2 at
4Vs@4V'8C, Mould A4% @4 15-3 6c;standard A weather.
oullaoi
xuu
JlYDItOwU irmu
4VS®4 l-l 10c Confectioners’ A at 4%@4 9-16;
the chart prognosticates October
cut loaf and crushed 5Ve a5 5-16c; powdered sent out with
between
as follows:
"Frequent
gales
weather
at
16-16c
at 4%@4
granulated
4V2@413-16;
tlie New England coast and the British Isles,
Cubes 4%@4 15-lCc.
as the fortieth parallel; tropical
south
far
as
and
to
and
Liverpool quiet,
steadyFreight*
cyclones or hurricanes very probable; south of
grain by steam —d.
40 degrees north and oast of 60 degrees west
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was weather generally moderate; fog in diminishing
quiet and steady; buyers inclined to hold off quantity on the Grand Banks; no ice south of
owing to action of Wheat. Wheat—No 2 Spring the fifteenth parallel, but a few bergs in the viat 58^59% c: No 2 Red 595/g©61V«c. Corn—
of Belle Isle.”’
Oats—No 2 18Vfe@i8%o; cinity
No 2 at 31@31l/ic.
No 2 Kve at 41c nominal. No 2 Barley at 42c.
Memoranda.
No 1 Flaxseed at 96A/2@98c. Provisions—mess
Baltimore, Oct 3—Coasting vessels which arpork at 8 37A/2@8 50. Lard at 6 82Va@5 85;
weather at sea on
short rib ,sides at 5 25®6 30.Dry salted meats— rived yesterday report heavy
The sch Jennie Uppett.
shoulders 5 75®5 8OV2 ; short clear sides 5 95 Sunday and Monday.
had
her
and flying jib
mainsail
from Eenuebec.
@6 00.
away. The sell Henry Withihgton, from
Receipts—Flour, 9,000 bbls: wheat. 88.000 blown
had
her
spankerb5»m broken
aush: corn. 248.000 bush:oats. 469.000 bush? the same port,
near Winter Lightship on Monday. The Cokes
rye. 5700 bush barley. 57,000 bush.
from
New York, caught a
Capt Cropper,
'Shipments—Flour 6,800 bbls: wheat 6,700 Ames, in
the bay and liad her mainsail torn in
bush; corn. 189,000 bush; oats G06,0uo bush; squall
sch
Ella
M
The
Storer, from Kennebec,
pieees.
rye. 929 bush: barley 31,000 bush
was seen to pass in the bay Monday with her jib
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was and foresail carrled'away.
unchanged ;pateuts3 26@3 35 ;extra fancy 3 0 @
Vineyard-Haven, Oct 3t-Sc1i Carrie E Bicker3 16; fancy 2 8 @2 90: choice at 2 00@2 70.
ing. while getting under way here today, broke
uats —.
Wheat lower. Com steady; Oct —c.
windlass patent, but proceeded, after temporary
Provisions—Pork, standard mess at 8 87Vs® repairs.
9 00.
Lard—prime steam 5 70&5 76Va. Bacon
—shoulders at 7 ; longs 6XA ; clear ribs at 'GV» ;
Domestic Ports.
short clear 65/g. JJrv salt meats—shoulders 6:
ribs at 5 35; clear 5A/2.
BOSTON—Ar 3d. sells Lizzie Lee, Mayo. KariJames A Parsons, Booker, Newtown
Receipts—Flour 4,400 bbls; wheat 36,000 tali River;
Delaware, Hutchings. New York.
busn; corn 2,100 bush; oats 92.000 bush; ry© Creek; YORK
Ar 3d, schs M A Action!,
NEW
bush.
Achorn. Washington; Idaho, Hall, Rockland;
Shipments—Flour 6,400 bbls: wheat 18,000 Commerce.
New London; also schs Wide
Tyler,
bush; corn 30,000 bush; oats 49,000 buslijrye
Awake and Maggie Hurley.
bush.
schs
Lyg'mia,
Bangor and Great Neck,
Sid,
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 04% c; No 1 LI; Amelia F Cobb, Bluehiil.
White at 64%c. Corn—No 2 at 33c. Oats—No 2
Todd,
sch
Maggie
Cogswell, So Gardiner.
Cld,
at White 22c.
BANGOR—Ar 3d, schs J P Wyman. Moore,
Stewart,
York—Marv
Thurston, do: David
New
Siner, Fernald, do; Electa Bailey. Thurston.
< otvon
Marker
Providence.
tBy Telegrann.
Cld, schs J M Kennedy, Moon, New Haven;
OCTOBER 3, 1895.
Gen S E Merwin, Smeed. New York.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market lo-day was
BATH—Sid 3d, sells Katie J Ireland, BaltiWashington.
quiet and easy; sales 323 bales, middling up- more ; Daylight.
Passed down the river 2d. schs Mary E II G
lands at9V8C; middling gulf 93/sc.
from Pittston for WashingNEW ORLEANS—1The Cotton market to-day Dow. Malcolmson.
ton: Charles W Walston. Hinckley, from South
was steady; middling 8 13-16c.
for
Richmond,
Va; Willie 11 Higgins,
Gardiner
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market is firm; from Richmond, Me, for Philadelphia.
soils Uenj C Frith,
middling 8Vise.
3d,
BALTIMORE—Ar
SA VANN AH—The Cotton market is quiet; Keene, Kennebec; Celia F, Randall. Annapolis,
Md.
MiddJing8 7-16c.
BELFAST—Ar 3d, sell Stephen Morse, Smith.
MOBILE—The Cotton market is firm; midHoboken.
dling 8.5/3 c.
CAMDEN—Ar 2d, sell L T Whitmore, BalttMEMPHIS—The Cotton market is steady;
middlings 8 11-lGe.
CAMDEN—Ar 3d, sell Anna M Dickinson,
New Yol k.
European Markets.
ELLSWORTH—Ar tst, sells Wm Pickering,
Hammond, Boston; Storm Petrel, Bonsey, do.
'By Teiecraph.)
Ar 2d. sch Forester, Wakefield. Bar Harbor.
LONDON, Oct. 4, 1895.—Consols 1076/sd
Sid 2d. sch 'avid Faust, Alley. Sullivan.
for money and 107% d for the account.
FALL RIVER—Ar 3d, sch William Doming,
Oct.
LIVERPOOL.
4, 1895.—The Cotton Calais.

1DSchs

'°Sch B°

Consultation

Examination

:

All

Disease
Diagnosed
Without Asking

Foreign Forts.
St John. NB, 3d, achs Nellie Watters,
Granville, Thomaston; Florence A, Strout,

____

Questions.

Cld 2d, sch Sea Bird, Andrews. Rockland.
Ar at Hillsboro. NB. 2d, sch Nellie F Sawyer,
Willard. Portland.
In port at Brisbane, Sept 1, barque Jennie
Harkness. Amesbtlry. for London.
In port at Svdney. NSW, Sept 2, barque S I)
Carleton, Amesbury, from Melbourne, arrived
Aug 25.

-.-o-

Every ache, pain or
disagreeable feeling pointcase.

f

cisco.

0d out and described betcan
ter than the patients
themselves. He locates, describes, understands and
a
at
diseases

sit 6.00.
One lot off Men’s Suits at $4.98, would be cheep
ask 10.00
others
and
at
8.00,
Suits
$0.00
One lot off Men’s
and 12.00 for the same thing'.
fast color, at
One lot off Men’s Blue Chinchilla Overcoats,

explains

glance, historizoses incip-

J. E.PALMER.
GENUINE BARGAINS
IN

—

^

We have in stock

a

number of

Imported Ostrich Boas of flue quality feather and French curled.
There is a great demand for them
just now, and we intend giving
purchasers unusual bargains in
them while they last.
The following
qualities and
prices comprise the lots
Former 'Today’s
price
price
Boas
6J*eck
$5 00, $4.25
6.25
5 Ostrich “
7.50,
“
“
8.50
5
10.00,
“
“
11.25
4
13.50,
“
“

1300
3
16.00,
“
“
16.75
2
20.00,
The quantity of each lot is limi
ted and we have not reserved any.
If yon wish to purchase a Boa this
1’all we recommend this as a rare

opportunity.

E.”PALMER,

J.

543 CONGRESS ST,
Wholesale and Retail.
d2t

0Ct4

HIGH TEST OILS
AND-

—

GASOLINE.
II you want the best GASOLINE for yorr
stoves this summer, order from us. We fill any
size package and we loan 6 gallon cans to

GASOLINE

or

OIL cUSTOMEltS.

OUR TEAMS CO TO

Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Pleasantdale,
Cape Elizabeth and Knightviile,
MONDAY OF EACH WEEK.

'l'lnrcnAVOFFArH

WEEK.

Knightville, So. Portland and Willard,
THURSDAY

OF EACH

FRIDAY OF EACH WEEK.
u» a

Postal

S. A-

or

Telephone,

318-3.

MADDOX,

OIL Dealer,

35 Middle St.,
jly25

Me.
Portland, dtI

___

Black

Bcavcp Overcoats at

Pants at $1.25, worth 2.50.
Putnam Pants sit $2.98, sold

One lot off hair
where at 4.00 a pair.
One lot off Men’s Ulsters at

$4.9S.

paralysis,
kidney
complant.
throat
gravel,
scrofula,
sciatica,

cer,

liver

fistular,
troubles,

disorders,
impotency, and in fact, all chronic
diseases quickly yield Co animal magnein the hands of this phenomenal
tism

physician.

Those who desire private treatment and
able and willing to pay for the same
may call any day except Sunday, 10 a.
8 evenings at his
4 p. m., 7 to
m. to
Cumberland
307
private
parlors,
exwhere
consultation,
Street
amination and advice will be given entirely free to all.
Dr. Temple holds certificates issued to
him by the State Board of Health of Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, InIowa, Illinois, Missouri, Arkandiana,
sas,
Texas, California and Territory oi
Arizona.
Diploma issued from the Albany Medical College, Albauv, N. Y.
are

Boston fk Maine
In

Effect October

BOYS’ DEPARTMENT.

j

One Lot off

Boys’ Beeler Suits

no"eB®yt§*r.Saijor
to* 7.00.

conar

s„its,

at

$1.09. Others ask

age 3 to 8

One hundred
One hundred

One hundred

pairs odd Short Pants at 19c a pair.
pairs odd Short Pants at 45c a pair.
19c a
dozen lined X. Buck 1* loves at

_Manufacturers of—

—

GALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER
TERS AND CORNICES.

GUTIron

Tin and Iron Roofing, Corrugated
and Weather Boards for Sidings, Edge
I
Strips and Valley Iron, Ridge Caps, 1 jam
and Corrugated Conductors, Smoke ipes
for Steam Heaters, Ventilators and Venjlyleowam
tilating Pipes, Etc.

FLORIDA
—AND THE-

ATLANTA

6,

R.

R.

1895.

WESTERN DIVISION.
tor
Trains leave Portland. Union Station,
Scarboro Crossing, 10,00 a. m.. 5.15,6.20, p.
Pine
Point,
7.00,10.00
Scarboro
Beach,
ni.;
а. m.,
3.30. 5.15,6.20, d. m.; Old Orchard
in.,
Saco. Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a.
12 40, 3.30, 5.15.
6.20, p. m.; Kenne12.40.
3.30.
5.15,
a.
7.00.
8.40.
in.,
bunk,
б. 20 p. ra.; Kennebuukport, 7.00, 8.40, a. in.,
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Well* Beach, 7.00,
8.40 a. m„ 3.30,5.15 p. m.; North Berwick,
Somerswortli, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 12.40,
3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. in.. 12.40, 3.30 D. m.: Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.; Worsester (Via Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. Hi. 8 Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. in.;
Exeter. HaverRockingham Junction,
hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, t7.00, f8.40
Arrive in Boston.
a. m., §12.40, 3.30 p m.
10.15 a. m 12.55, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. nk, 1.00,

ILtUc

I IMP

UNI:

•
_

pair.

uniformly Sow. Our prices never equalled.
cannot be copied by
prices do onr talking. Our prices
which
our business
make
would-be competitors. Our prices
select
to
State
the
in
Stock
talks for itself. We have the largest
Our
Our

from.

prices

are

This is not newspaper talk, but the actual fact.

____——o-—*—-

IRA F. CLARK & CO.,
One

Spot

Price,

Cash

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND FURNISHERS,
26 and 28 Monument Square.

m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston and way stations. 1.00,
Arrive iu Boston. 5.27. 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland. 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.

Wolf boro,

Cape

Station for

9 00

4.15 p.
Leave

a.

m.;

Elisabeth,

Blddeford,

Ports-

DEFENDERS!

Our

mouth, Amesbury, Ncwburyport, Salem.
Lynn, Boston, t3.45. t9.00 a. ill.; §12.55,
te.oo p. m. Arrive in Boston, 7.38 a. m.. 12.49,
4 15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland,
7^30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Newbury,
For Biddeford. Portsmouth.
port, Salem, Lynn, Boston. 3.45 a. m., 12.55
a.
4.15 p.
in
Boston,
7.38
m.,
Arrive
m.
p.
m.

Leave Boston for Portland. *9.00

a.

Sparkle

i H f.—

and

St. Aiclaoias Parlors.
heating stoves ever introduced have
proven as invariably satisfactory.
No

ill.,

7.00 p. ill.
tConnects with Rail Linss for Now York,
South ana West
§Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
with
Scarboro
Crossing
tJConneets at
,,

Both to live anti to
hood of man.

paint tor the true brother

our-

Atlantic Grand

and-

Ideal Atlantic

Highest grade and
Cooking Ranges.
fully warranted.

IliSBHIKii

FOX STUDIO,
Drawing, Painting

We make

and

Modelling

in

GEORGE LIBBY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
St,

specialty
HOT

or

Clay.

27-28-29,

a

of

heating by

HOT WATER.

Estimates

RIO a month, Antique Class.
$13 a month, Portrait Class.
Evening class. 25 cents uer week. Studio
open all day. For lull particulars write to 47Sli
Congress St., or apply after Oct. 1st. Day and
evening classes reopen Monday. Oct. 14th.
A new collection of 300 photoffrayhs has been
added. to the resource* of the studio for a more
anOl eo<12m
comprehensive study of art.

CHEAPEST
BEST
ami
ROUTE, including al expenses. Call or send for,prices ancl lamuy ilRoom
lustrated advertising.
•
,.*li’ 98 Exchange
J. A. Flanders, E. Agt., T. GF *>
201 Wash’ll St., Boston, 6 Bowln#
J*- Y.
TS*T4mo
sepl7dlm
oet3
pi vnC

from

Drawers at
Two cases off Men’s Natural Wool Shirts and
45c each. Others ask 75c lor the same thing.
2 pair ioi *»5c.
One hundred dozen Wool Hose, 12 l-«c,
8c a pair.
One hundred and fifty dozen Suspenders at

478 1-2 Congress SI., Portland.

No. 22 Temple Street.

—

prices

Fauntlcroy Suits from $2.00 to 6.06.
9.00.
Boys’ Sailor Collar Keelers from $2.oO to
to
10.
from
$4
to
8
10,
Boys’ Keefers, age

train for Boston via eastern Division.
Througn tickets to all points in Florida,
the Soutn and West lor sale at Ticket Office,
Union Station.
D.J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A.. Boston.
<lft
1621

C, I. B.
J. F. Hutchinson.
T. J. Hollivan.

years,

2.50 for

$3.00

_

CO.
HUTCHINSON, BUTLER & Butler

else*

of eyes, can-

cataract

orders of women,

From Union

Woodtords and Morrllls,
Drop

sumption,
diarrhea, neuralgia, nervous prostration,
diabetes, Bright’s disease, epilepsy or
fits, tumoi in all conditions, diseases of
a delicate
nature, diseased bones, hip
disease, deafness heart disease, bladder
disorders, hemorrhoids or piles, chronic
rheumatism, obstinate constipation, dis-

m.

WEEK.

S^.O^so^elsewlhere at^.OO.
wool
^^OneCo}Men’s lined

__

4.15 p.

Woodfords and East Deering,

and ter-

Teaching in
niination.
his consultation the patient’s inherent power over

all their weakness and dobilities which lead ,to all
A various diseases inoident
to their natures ;gives the
course
\
proper remedy and a
of treatment necessary to a perfect and
doctor
should
permanent cure. No person
more medicine
any
longer, nor take any Not
him.
only will
before consulting
at his wouderfu. knowlthey be surprised hie
nlain. concise exulanation of every cause and effect, but at
the rapidity with which he relieves and
this
cures the most obstinate diseases by
The only sysvery progressive system.
with
of
which,
coupled
tem by the
aid
his knowledge of the structure of man,
and his experience"with the peculiarities
of disease and their actions upon the
functions of the body, so demonstrate
to the patient whose lifo is endangered,
the real cause of their trouble, that the
of men and women
most enlightened
his
comprehend his meaning and take
treatment.
and
He not only omes the blind, lame
crippled, but all diseases yield to his
strange power. Catarrh, incipient conchronic bronchiois, chronic
..

Ostrich Boas.

progress

iency,

s

o-

A Few of Our Many Bargains.

No explanation is necessary from the patient, no
previous knowledge of the
f

TRADE.

CLOTHING

Free for One Month.

Ar at

—

owwi

:usr the.

__

Sept 14. loil 27 W. ship Edward O’Brien.
Oliver, from New York Aug 18 for San Fran-

Arrived.

Acknowledge No Equals

Brothers,

Spoken.

£

Offer.

\£®?*1jj1£t£[VIieg Special

sell Emilia b Buugs,
RICHMOND, Me—Ar 3d,
3d, sells E G Willard. Gilbert, Boston:' Morris & Cliff. Nash, Exeter, Mes j
Miranda B. Nichols, St John, NB; Ashton,
senger, Belleveau Cove.
.......
~.rlln
Charlie
Sid, sch Billow, Dyer, NewYoik,
Woolsey, Ginn, do.
,,
Claik,
Herry,
Elbridge
In the stream—Sehs
lor Boston; A H Harding, rerkins. do .Harvest
Norwicu,
and
London
for
New
Home. Brown,
Radiant. Hardy, for Boston.
n,.Bi«r»>nn
SAVANNAH—Cld 3d, sch J E DuBIgnon,
Turner. Portland.
VINEYARD-IIAVEN—Ar 3d, sells Marlon
Alona.
Draper. Morse, Bangor for New York;
Scliolleld. Bath for Philadelphia.
WA SH1NGTON— Ar 2d, sch Chas H blmmons,
Babbitt, Kennebec.

FORT OF PORTLAND.

—

An

Eliza J Pen-

Ar 3d, sch Young
dlprrtsTONeSnow. Jrom Boston, to toad for

o.

NEWS

—

LARI).

New York

8/2

MEATS.

PortlandWholesale Market.

Flour.

FROM

Oct 8
Lahn.New York.. Bremen..
Aurania.New York. .Liverpool ..Oct 8
Paris.New York..S’thampton .Oct 9
Britanic.New York.. Liverpopl....Oct 9
.New York. .S’thampton...Oct 10
Normania
Manitoba.New York.. London.Oct 12
Oct 12
Prussia ...New York. Hamburg

....

(P.v Telegraph.)

Boston Produce

GALVESTON—Sid 3d.
"

STEAMER MOVEMENTS

...

Retail Grocers' susar Rate*.
Portland market—cut loaf at 7c;confectlone..‘5

7c;pulverized.

22*4
93y8

pfd.18/4

PORTLAND. Oct. 4.
Central R. R.—E01 n>i
miscellaneous inercnandise; for

tonnecniirf roads

/4
4b

U. S. Exnress. 47
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific.. 9
do prfd. 23*4
Western Union. 928A
Richmond & West Point......
do prfd.

do
Mexican.

by Main*

Receipts

OCEAN

•.

12Vs

UnionPacific.new. 14Va

Railroad Receipt*.

---

iJALL V

l&ya
31J/4

do pfd.127 V4
StPaul & Omaha. 43s/4

New York Stock and Money Market.

market is steady; American middling 4 23-32d;
estimated sales' 10,000 bales; speculation ana
export 1000 Dales.
Quotations Winter Wheat at 0s0d@5s2d;
Spring Wheat 5s ld<f£5s 2u.
Corn 3s 5*4 d.

Ji

J

Danfortii Block,
Portland, Me.

AIK,

COMBINATION,
Also by STEAM.

cheerfully made
charge.

without

Repairs for our goods sold at moderate
prices, and without additional express
charges necessary on goods of othor
make.

Retail store at

onr

works, Kennebec St., foot of Chestnut St.

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY GO.
R. S. DAVIS & CO., Exchange St.,

LOCAL AGENTS.

THE

BRIEF

PRESS.

from tomorrow the first
English steamer of the season will be due
in this port. It will be a Dominion Line
boat perhaps, the Labrador.
The oall members of the fire department
will be paid today.
Rev. DwightjM. Pratt will preach at
Williston church tomorrow on “The Enforcement of Law. and The Duty and InSix

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

TODAY.

Larrabee’s White' Store.—2.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Eastman Bros & Bancroft.
«J. It. Libby.
Itines Bros.—3.

Fisk & Goff.
W. S. Parker Co.
W. T. Kilborn & Co.
W. L. Wilson & Co.
Ge:*. C. Frye.
/
Richardson Land Co.
Paine Furniture Co.
W. A. Allen.
H. H. Hay & Son.
T. F. Hoinsted.
New ^Vauts, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
ami Similar advertisements will be found under
their aspropriate heads on Page 6.
A

A

JOTTINGS.

weeks

Beginning Monday morning the steamer
Morryconeag of the Harpswell line,

No’reader of this paper can afford to Portland at 2.30 p. in.
overlook one very Important announceTomorrow will
be children’s day at
Think of a large
ment which it contains.
W. S. Parker Co.'s. Special prices will
chiffonniare with five drawers of different
made bo made on Children’s jackets. See their
locked bonnet closets,
8iz*s a nd
announcement in advertising column.
throughout of solid oak, lull panelled, fineNo such
fur. Georgo W. Stone of Boston, one
ly equipped, selling at only
offer li«*3 ever been made in our knowledg®* of the secretaries of the American Uniwhich the Paine tarian Association, appointed to fill the
one
as this remarkable
Furniture Co. present in another column. place of the late Rev. Grindall Renolds,
price every one can afford to will preach at the First Parish on SunAt this
discard their old furniture and have new
day.
styles forthwith.
Prentiss Loring & Son’s new insurance
A free ticket to the great Mechanic’s Fair is offices
29 Exchange
are located at No.

presented
at

to every

guest for

one

day

or

longer

the American House, Boston.

sep30MW&S12t

Handle Bar from

a

Coal Team Enters

a

mouth.
The Gardiner correspondent ofjthe Kennebec Journal speaking of Mr. Turner’s
concert in that city says: “Mr. Harvy
Murray of Portland, is an aocompanist
out of a hundred. His touch is exquisite,
his playing marked by musical intelliof the highest orddr. Everyone
gence
who listened to this artist’s acoompan
ment longed to hear him in a solo. A
is born, not a product
of cultivation alone. Mr. Murray’s playing of the Nevin’s songs was, in itself, a

good accompanist

rare

pleasure

Mr. and Mrs. Zenas Thompson of Portare having a very enjoyable outing
at the Raymond Spirng.House.
Rev. Father Leo of Revere, Mass., is
the guest of Rev. Father Hurley of this

land,

“STIRRED UP.”

Honse Unceremoniously.
A very odd aocidont occurred on Cumberland street yesterday.
The big coal
delivery cart of Randall & McAlli3ter
was delivering coal at
the residence of

street.
A patent

has just been issued to Mr.
Davis and Edward E. Piper,
Davis Car Shade Co. of this city

George H.

mitted that the handle “had a right” to
be somewhere about there, but it wasn't,
and the search for the missing iron was
still .in
Annie
whon Miss
progress

a

smewaik

prick

win

rase

me

pim:o

ui

the board, one on Montgomery street.
The lire department call members will
be paid today.
Morrill Company
Burnham &
Tbe
550,000 cans of corn at their Har-

packed

rison factory this season.
The exposition of the blessed sacrament,
the offico and benediction were celebrated at the Cathedral of the Immaculate

Conception yesterday.
very trim looking lobster smack,
the Carrie T. Rogers of New York, was
lying at Randall & McAllister’s wharf
A

yesterday.

Edith M. Thayer brought 1700 lobsters, the Blanche and Ida 1330, and the
Lawrel 1800. yesterday.
The Edith M. Pryor brought 60,000 cod
and haddock to John Loveitt, and the
The

Hayden 35,000
yesterday.
Fannie

to

J.

W. Trefeten,

SO CHEAPl
That

Holden, who lives at 232 Cumberland
street asked them if they had lost anything. They admitted that they had, and
Miss Holden told them that the missing
bar would bo found iu the third story of
that house.

■'

No

oat a window iu the third story,
hit
down a pair of lace curtains,
rebounded
in a
dented
stove,
demolished a picture, and made a
hole in the plastering. A lady who

and
and

Such

bad

bargains as

all of the above, and

Cheap!

A lot of high-grade Suspenders at only 39c pair.
A lot of choice Suspenders at only 17c pair.
Many would call these 50c and 75c goods, but we
are

bargains.”
A lot of cheaper

Half

say—“they

ones at 8c and 10c pair.

Whelemen’s
the announcement of the
Protective and Repair company of this
For a
oity, is worthy of attention.
nominal sum they will undertake to recover

12

a

Rare

Opportu-

in the way of Medium and

Everything; desirable

Heavy weig;ht

ARE

10

DOWN

yards of 13 inch Cntton Oiaper, sold
at 40c per

BARGAINS

library,

of which he is

ono

of the trustees.

For Skin Tortured

1

potted plants, supplemented by a
profusion of overygreen and trailing
and

vines.

held by their many friends. He cerewas
performed by Rev. C. E.
Hurd of South Portland, in an impressive
Amid a shower of rice the
mannei.
aro

mony

happy couple departed for their homo in
Bowery Beach.

■

the oldest Iooomotlve
engineer in point of service on the Con& Maine
of
the Boston
cord division
Railroad, dropped dead at Concord FriHe was about 65
years old and
day.
He was
leaves a widow and one son.
a prominent Concord business man.
Randall

Bteedy Cure Treatment. —Warm baths

with Cuticura Soap, gentle applications of
Cutic’Ura (ointment), and mild dose* of Ccticura Resolvent (the new blood purifier).
Sold throughout the world.

British

depot:

berv A Sons, I, King Edward-st., London.
i)ava A*tt Ciisa. Cobp., Soit Pro^s., Boston,

F. NewPotter
U. S. A.

Burt,

PENNILESS TO-MORROW.

| riaybe. “HOW ?”

The rooms
the bride, at 55 Green street.
wero bright and fragrant with cur, flowers

Above the heads of the bride and
groom was suspended a fragrant floral
boll. Many pleasant testimonials of regard were displayed, as evidence of the
high esteem in which Mr. and Mrs.Libby

RICH TO-DAY,

{

A most enjoyable wedding was that of
Mr. W. S. Libby and Miss Carrie X. Rich
on Thursday evening at the residence of
Mrs. W. L. Trundy, who is a cousin of

Tainted Blood
Poisoned my whole system, local troubles
being the origin of my suffering. My
Umba and arms swelled and soreB broke
out.
My nervous system was shattered
and I became nelpless. Medical treatment
availed nothing. I resorted to

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

I gained
and it gave me vitality at once.
I
rapidly and the sores disappeared.
gained strength and was finally restored
Mbs. Elbridgb E. Smith,
to health.”
West Granville, Mass.
P. 0.

address,

Hood’s Pills

SaS^SlSruwdsll. 25a, I

!

♦

2

man

2♦
T

Write

Insurance

in the

COMPANIES.

St.

very

best

oet3tu,th,Sssat
?»♦ ♦♦*♦**♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

-

-

-

as

33 bust measure, and will fit small

-

-

DEPARTMENT.

marvels of Style and economy, all seams double-stitched and
not to rip. We consider there’s a big saving in these
at ’em and see what yon think about it.
Look
suits,
WE ARE IN BUSINESS TO MAKE MONEY, But wo intend to
make it on the volume of business done rather than any individ>
a 10-cent
ual sale. We have outgrown the uotion of holding
dollar behind it. Our
piece so close to our eye that we can’t see the
and SOLD
are bought at ROCK BOTTOM CASH PRICES

«

goods

SAME WAY.

Our corner TODAY is HEADQRARTERS for BARGAINS in
GOOD CLOTHING and always will be.

Fisk & Goff,
"THE CLOTHIERS,"

2
2

Exchange

*

-

warranted

2

PINKHAM,

-

are

Junction of Middle, Cross

2

3d

-

-

$2.50 and $3.00

2

poor.

! DOW &

2

{

-

-

Brim lull of choice and pretty things for the little folks. We
have suits that are made for wear as well as looks. Our leader
suits at

|2

Property isn’t insured.
Those who are without insurance
are without any assurance of a
house tomorrow. Doesn’t taka
long for a little fire to make a
rich

CHILDRENS

piece.

BROTHERS.

RINES

■

These edits run as large
men as well as boys.

Saturday

Translator,
Bartlett,H. quality ot
Certainly
York;
goods
luonauiouu.
as UtiuailcU 1U tuo
F. Rowell, H. G. Yates, L. P. Haskell, Mr. Larraboe is displaying the flnegt ot
J. P. Herbert, Detroit; C. A. | Russell, fabrics and shoppers are fast finding this
P.
Wescott
Hon. Geo.
Doing Well.
Gloucester; Joseph Spear. Lynn ; W. S. out, judging from the daily attendance at
Hon. George H. Wescott continues to
Manning, Albany; Geo. H. Fitzgerald, the busy mart.
Saturday, always a improve, and yesterday his condition was
Island Pond; C. Prince, Thomaston.
bargain day at Ijarraboe’s, there will be such as to encourage his friends greatly.
an opportunity for ladies to get superior
Cape Elizabeth High School.
»»»♦♦♦»»»»»»»»»♦♦♦»»»♦♦♦♦»♦<><»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
articles in the hosiery line for a mere

Libby-Ricli.

of

Suits for $12
Suits for 10
8
Suits for
6
Suits for
5
Suits for
3.50
Suits for

-

15
12
10
8
5

■fFiskr&

■-9-

on any oue

pocket.

$18

QUALITIES.

MARKED

TWO

in your

SATURDAY.

in his adver-

$10.00

SEE HOW WE SELL THEM.

UNDERWEAR

HERE

particulars

to

DEAL was made with
MICHAELS,
of Rochester, N. V., whereby they took some
of our money for about twice as much value in Boys’ long pant
suits: that means a great deal to any father or mother who has a
boy in need of a suit. IX' MEANS anywhere fron $3.00 to $8.00
right

LOWEST PRICES ON ALL

Read the

$5.00

«*

was a special meeting of the
There
No Prize Fighting in Maine.
of publio works yesterday when
board
Mr. G. W. Newbegin, late cashier at
Governor Culberson of Texas, has been
the proposed location of the P. & C. E.
the Ottawa House, will soon go intojthe
communicating with the governors of the
R. R. on Market and Federal streets was
hotel businoss for himself.
various states, as to the laws applying to
but no action taken on the
Mr. Chas. T. Fuller has entered the discussed,
fighting. In reply to the governor’s for women and for children, can be found at the Underwear
The hearing will be given be- prize
matter.
forwarded
office of the.Maino Steamship Co.
Governor Cleaves,
telegram,
department.
evefore the city government Monday
Civil
Engineer E. B. Cummings of
the following message:
ning.
Texas:
Portland, and L. B. Wyman of EllsGovernor Culberson, Austin,
The annual meetung of the Diet MisIn respose to your telegram, prize fightworth, have
completed the Ellsworth
of officers and the ing is made a misdemeanor by our statute
election
for
the
sion
sewer survey, and Mr. Cummings is now
other business will be and is not tolerated in Maine.
transaction of
engaged on the map and plans.
HENRY B. CLEAVES, oGvernor.
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“Everything
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has
of
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my deputies
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Much Talked About.
successful
in his pursuit of deer, two
the greater part of the
Larrabee’s White storo show windows scries will occupy
falling tc his rifle.
for the coming year,
These arrivals were recorded at the have been much talked about this week, Sabbath evenings
while the greatest purpose will bo to
Falm-eth Hotel
last
evening O. C. the dress goodsjwindow being a trifle more and
lessons pertinent to present needs
Bosbysheil and wife, Philadelphia E. H. artistic than the other, perhaps for the present
conditions of life,
yet it is hoped
Baynes, Stamford, Conn. ; T. E. Tim- reason that dress stuffs are more easy of and
that at the close those who have followed
imWhat
R.
than
blankets.
A.
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daily. She was spoken in the neighbor- cameras, shot guns, bicycle lanterns,
Call and begin work at once.
hood of the line in August.
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city.

D. Winslow Hawkes has received from
Hon. James P. Baxter, Soth L. Larrabee
and John H. Fogg, trustees of the Joseph
Walker estate, a chock for $250,
for tho
benefit of Capo Elizabeth High
school
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Overcoats.

There’s a sure saving of from
these garments,
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Anybody desirious of obtaining the
following valuable prizes by a little canvassing at odd hours, can receive full inin regard to the same by
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your wheel when stolen, furnishing
you with a mount in the meanwhile, and
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it unsuccessful will give you a
similar to the one lost. ; Their address
in our
be
found
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may
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$25- Overcoats- $t5
20 Overcoats 12
15- Overcoats- 10

stealing
this
taken in
city
five having been
during the past week. In this connection

Valuable Prizes Offered,
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It’s bound to be so.1 Our methods and facilities are such that It
impossible for it to be otherwise. We are free agents in lha
clothing line. We are bound to uo particular manufacturer or
jobbing bou se. Our CASH is our motive power, ond It beeps
things WHIZIZNO.
If there’s a good, clean Bargain in the clothing market of
either New York or Boston, we’re after it—and AFJER IT
HARD. And when we get it (which we generally do) we give our
customers the benefit. Last week ’twas our good fortune to close
out from RICHARDSON. SMITH* CHASE of Boston over 8,000
handsome light and medlum-weiglit (overcoats. We did’nt pay
them anywhere near the cost of the garments, but we got ’em,
and we are selling ’em the same way we bought ’em, about

was

Men's Suspenders Very

mighty

is

great “drive” of

a

a

disputes.

Bargains Again Today.

tore

and Cross streets Is

store corner Middle

That our business shows every

surprise

They found the
astonished at the wild work it had made.
It went at least thirty-five feet into tho
air, and rather more than that distance
Parson’s
in a straight line from Dr.
It took
house to the other bu ilding.

our

success no one doubts.

»'■

to us, for wheu we advertise choice 25c Necbties at
15c; “Giant” blue flannel Overshirts at $1.39; 75c Underwear at
50c; $1.00 Underwear at 75c; and such bargains customers are
handle, but were simply liable to make things lively for us.

A Whirlwin i of Excitement at Mystic Hall of the
The
in the room had a narrow escape.
dovice operated by
The audiences are increasing daily at for a curtain holding
force with which the big iron bar, for the
Mystic hall. Monument square, to witness pinch handles.
handle was simply a bar, was hurled
The Fraternity Club wfll meet with
the wonderful and astonishing cures persnaco
was remarkable, and the
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simply
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The
Sherwood
formed
Dr. Gerrish at
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themselves on their
men congratulated
matter
no
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Randall & Mcown narrow escape.
bow bad or how long standing are cured by
Yesterday was another fine October Allister will
him free of charge every forenoon, compay the bill for the damage
raw
owrather
was
wind
The
east
day.
to the building and furniture, and a like
mencing at ten o’clock. Private treatment
to the big fog bank outside.
at his office, 199 1-2 Midide street, 9 a. m. ing
accident will hardly occur again. It was
A large number of fishermen'and coastto 8 p. m. Consultation, examination and
tho first time the chain ever gave way.
ers sought a harbor here yesterday owing
advice free.
A Good Thine for Wheelmen.
to the fog outside.
A new sidewalk is being laid on CumThieves seem to be making a specialty
PERSONAL..
berland street, corner of Anderson, and of
hicyoles of late, no less than

Chiof Jackson of the Fire Department
and Chief Moody of Deering left last
night for the firemen’s convention at Augusta, Ga.
Mr. John L. Stoddard, the well known
lecturer, is rapidly recovering from the
delicate surgical operation which was recently performed at a Boston hospital, in
removing a peculiar growth from his
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Rev. Dr. Parsons, and tho men were
working the crank to get tho cart into a
proper position for the shooting out of
fluence of Public Officials'’
tho entire load, when tho chain slipped,
Members of Ivanhoe Lodge, K. of P.
and the large iron handle to the big
are requested to bo present next Tuesday
crank flew out and
despite tho best
evening to examine plans for the new
efforts tho men couldn’t find it. They adCastle Hall.
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ance, ami considering the extreme antiquity of the specimen in question no one
who is at all familiar with paleontologi-
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24 Free St-

old—remains that discount the Pharaohs,
been said and
so much has
their
written—skeletons that retain all
with a little
pristine lines, and which,
the
aid from science, can be rebuilt to
Incased in the herform of the original.

about which

ARPETINCS.
f

eons
metical sealing of the rooks of untold
and cemented with a natural formation
that is impenetrable to air and moisture,
these specimens of remote antiquity were
of
securely preserved for the edification
Central Park.
who

latest

thousands

CARPETINGS and DRAPERIES

incased
The mummies or effigies were
in
in bandages of cotton and swathed
the
clothes that protected them from
to the air
damaging effects of exposure
treatment.
before receiving proper
his
The Doctor talked at length about

In
ready for inspection.
our new patterns are
of
carpetings
every grade
for
extremely attractive and are exclusive to us
Maine.
In BIGELOW AXMINISTERS alone, we show
over 25 distinct designs, carpets that are unexcelled for style and colorings and fully deserve
as

find.
ex“Probably some misapprehension
to the
ists,” he explained, “with regard
to
relation of this monkey from Wyoming
the genus homo. It can not be properly
furclaimed that the Wyoming discovery

beautiful carpets.

WILTONS,

ROYAL

AXMINISTERS.
WILTON VELVETS.

Infants

for

ENGLISH and AMERICAN BRUSSELS.

TAPESTRIES.

Mothers,

EXTRA SUPERS.
MATTINGS and LINOLEUMS.

and

Children.

do you Know

remedies for children

most

are

composed

Do Yon Know that opium and morphine

are

Paregoric,

specialty.

of

opium

or

morphine f

stupefying narcotic poisons f

Do Yon Know that in most countries druggists

a

that

.Bateman’s Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and

RUGS.
WINDOW SHADES

are

not

permitted

to

sell narootics

without labeling them poisons f
Do Yon Know that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child
unless you

KILBORN

T.

W.

&

or

your

physician

know of what it is

Do Yon Know that Castoria is

CO.,

its ingredients is published

with every

a

composed

1

purely vegetable preparation, and

that

a

list of

bottle !

Do Yon Know that Castoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.
now sold than
That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is

Pre© St.

24
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of all other remedies for children combined f

Do Yon Know that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of
to use the word
other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns
J
“
”
offense
is
a
state
them
imitate
prison
Castoria and its formula, and that to
Do Yon Know that one of the reasons for granting this government protec lion wa«
because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely barmless?

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES
AND OLD SORES
ASH, POKE ROOT CATARRH, MALARIA,
AND POTASSIUM
KIDNEY TROUBLES
Makes
and DYSPEPSIA

I

J’RICKLY

Marvelous Cures
In Blood Poison

Rheumatism

primary, secondary and tertiary
yphihs. for blood poisoning, mereulal poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
all

County, Q#
Aberdeen,
Capt. J* I># Johutoo,

blood and

skin diseases, like
old chronic ulcers,

To all whom it may concern: I here*
by testify to the wond -ful nropertleo
of the skin. I
of P. P. P. for eruptlt
suffered for severals with an un:
and
eruption on
sightly
disagree
I tried

j known reme*
my face.
ay bua in vain.until P. P. P. was used*
and am now entirely cured.
J* D.
(Signed by»

say, without fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P.is the best
blood purifier in the world, and roake3
speedy and permanent cures
positive,
In all cases.

Xj^

Ladies whoso systems are poisoned
©nd whoee blood ia in an impure concition. due to menstrual irregularities,
ere peculiarly benefited by the won*
derrul toniG and blood cleansing prop©rtiea of P. P. P.-Prickly A»h, Poke
Soot and

Mgr

far

Potassium.____

Springfield, Wo., Aug. 14th, 3893.
—I can speak ia the highest terms of
your meaicino from my own personal
knowledge. I was affected with heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for
85 years, was treated by the very b©.6
dolphysicians ana apent hundreds of
tried every known remedy without finding relief. I have only taken
one bottle of your P. P. P., and can
cheerfully say It has done me more
ever taken,
good than anything I have
j can recommend your medicine to au
©nilerers of the above diseases.
•
MRS. M. M. YEARY.
fiprlngfleld, Green County, Me*
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#

Savannah, Go#
ESiSn Cancer Cared#

eczema—we may

tgm

Jt*

?'ourP.P.

blotches, pimples,
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,

jggjB
\$r

f

—Prickly Ash. Poke Root and Potaa•lam, the greatest blood purifier os
earth.
Abbrdebn, O.. July 21, 1891.
JIBBSR8 Lipfman Bbos. 6avannall.
©a,: Dbar Sirs—I bought a bottle of
P. at Hot Springs .Ark., and
t bus done me more good than three
anonths* treatment at the Hot Springe#
Send throo bottles O. O. D.
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Sbqtxiw, Tex., January 14,1893.

Mbssf.6. Lippman Bros. Savannah,
Oa.: Gentlemen—l have tried your P#
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known as skin canoer.of thirty years*
standing, and found great relief: lfi
purifies the blood and removes all lrrltatlon from the seat of the disease
and prevents any spreading of the
sores. I have taken five or six bottles
end feel confident that another course
will effect a cure. It has also relieved
mo from indigestion
and stomaob

trouble## Yours truly.

__

CAPT. W. M. RUST,
Attorney at Law#
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Better Give the Matter

A-

deal of much-needed light upon the early
development and connection of tho primitive group. This I regard as of as much

fig,

^

#

thickness of sediment that have been accumulated since that monkey was in existence, we must oonolude that it was a
very long time ago.
AGE Of THE REMAINS.
“I was a few years ago particularly interested in the question and made some
special studies with reference to it. In
the Big Horn Basin, in Northwestern
there existed in the early part
period an extensive fresh
water lake. The basin was slowly and
gradually filled up by the wash from the

Wyoming,
of the

eocene

mountain sides until a mass of sediment
accumulated to the depth of 3,500 feet.
Now the question arises, how long was
this single deposit in accumulating?
“It has been accurately determined by

Stories.
No American, artist or otherwise,
ever starved to death in Paris, to

7

I e/

7

Fi eH" W’V

Fall

nection between the manlike apes and the
lower forms of the human family that we
already know.

/25k /TV
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ELIXIR
curing

Prompt Attention.

H. J. BAILEY & CO.,

»

octl

190, 192 Middle St., Portland,

Me.
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I BULBS

£ the great vegetable specific, has been
children
5 for 44 years. It is the safest, quickest, and most eflect-1
£ ual medicine ever prepared for all stomach disorders 1
= of children or adults.
85c. at all druggists or by mail.
1
£ A valuable book about children sent free to mothers.
£ Treatment of Tapeworms a Specialty. Particulars free.
= DR. J.
F. TRUE & CO., AUBURN, ME.

follows:
The best method is the old and well
known one of gravitation, taking the
water from streams and conveying in
ditches to the land where it is to be
used. Subirrigation, where it is practicable, gives good results. Where water
is raised by pumping with a lift of 10
to 40 feet a water wheel or turbine
wheel connected with a centrifugal
are as

pump is

cheapest and

most

satisfactory.

have three widely separated and
distinct examples of a race of men which,
there can be little doubt, were the proof the human family, and who,

Have You Discovered in Your inspection
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PLANTING.
Crocus.

NOTICE.

Narcissus.

Free.

WHITNEY,
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The Evening School vrilt open at the Spring
uct 7.,
Street Schoolhouse on Monday Evening,
1805.
Books and tuition free.
SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
Per order.
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my
writes a correspondent from
Paris to tho Chicago Inter-Ocean, but
I am sorry to say that numerous girls
whom their form parents and friends on

How can she gather strength
after rising from a sick bed?
Outwardly, in her written reports to
the press, or when she talks to a newspaper representative, the American girl
studying art against such awful odds will
medicines.

always Keep a sun up auu put uu a uravu
front generally, but when we ate among
ourselves the case is quite different. Of
course, one helps the other, and all chip
in, if necessary, to save a sister artist
from the worst; but there are cases of
silent suffering that cry to heaven, and
I have seen them, and do see them daily,
in.this big town among my very friends.

ALWAYS HARD UP.
The worst of it is that American girls
come here with the idea of staying a year
or a year and a half,
while, to complete
their studies, at least three years have to
be sacrificed. To do this they must cut

most careful survey that the Mississippi
River discharges annually into the Gulf
of Mexico a mass of material which, if
it hapgathered up and formed into a prisim, their allowance in two and thus
would have a square mile for a base, and pens that even the better situated studbe 368 feet in thickness. Now. if this ents are always hard up. The casual obmass was spread out over the bottom of server, the tourist who gallops through
the Big Horn Basin it would form a layer Paris with a guide in a week or two, inevidences of penury
less than half an inch thick. So you can clines to regard
a

we now

0

Times.—Pathetic

connect man

Windmills for lifting water for the ordinary farmer’s garden or small truck
farming are desirable, provided wooden
tanks are used or the soil is such that a
genitors
water tight reservoir can be built. Cenif they weie purchased
any places that look worn, (probably not
so
far as their anatomy is concerned,
water elevators or other
Well, RUGS', “like paint and putty cover multitudes of stood half way between the anthropoid trifugal pumps,
from us.)
pumps when driven by steam or gasoand
grades
varieties
have
all
in
We
(hem
sizes,
(the rugs)
sin,”
apes and the human species.
line engines, horsepower or other expenbut at lowest prices.
BEARS UPON EARLY GENEALOGY. sive methods are impracticable. He does
not regard any method practicable for
“Then do you think the Wyoming general farming except where water
monkey was very manlike in his general flows direct from streams in ditches at
low cost.
appearance?”

0

Some

Death hut

mouth in such a fashion as to imperil
their health. They came from well-pro“Are these the eldest monkey remains vided homes, out of gentle surroundings
"*'■
that have been found?
they have never known what it is to wish
“In speaking of the age of a fossil it for a piece of steak, for a warm cup of
must be borne in mind that the paleoto- tea, for a juicy pie.
Suddenly they find
logist is dealing with periods of time so themselves in a strange oountry, the lanvast as almost to bo beyond the conception guage of which is to them a sealed book
those links which tend to
with the monkeys.

fifteen years taken place week.—New York Herald.
relio.
Opinion has
upon this famous
been very much divided as to whether it
A correspondent who has observed
pertained to a man of inferior mental methods
in California, Arizona, Utah,
is
the
it
or
whether
or
idiot,
capacity
Nebraska and other states
representation of a race of very low brain Wyoming,
writes to American Agriculturist that
development. Even so great an authority his oonolnsions as to methods and results
as Virchow, the German savant, came to

so

^
2

Hard

■

“Subsequent discoveries, however, maand decided to let the old carpets do terially strengthened the opinion that
Perhaps you have done
o
there was a race of manderthal mon.
Well, in that case if you want them cut over,
a while longer.
it
do
and
do
it
to
right.
we
With this discovery of the Java specimen,
or
are
both,
relaid
prepared

\

PROPRIETORS,
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Very

Have

nishes a link in the Immediate ancestry
When the paleonof the human family
his student
the complete readily compute from this data the length noticed among
country
to
wishes
decipher
tologist
of the of time that it would require the Missis- women as illustrations of jolly bohemianstrains
the
cf
of
great
any
history
to have
sippi in its present condition to have ism, and, if he has any kind of a “puli’
mammal, it is necessary for him
with his home paper, he sits down at
one of the great- made this formation.
proper beginnings, and
of
“But you must remember, if you are once to describe this agreeable phase of
est difficulties has been in the study
It looks well enough on
the order even
the paleontological history of
going to approach the truth, that Parisian life.
the dreadful
of primates, or quadrumana, to discover the resourcos of the Mississippi and its paper, I admit—but, oh,
between tributarires are more than one thousand reality I
a close and intimate connection
or times
But what about the wonderful Ameri
greater than were the resources of
what are familiarly known as lemurs,
Woman’s Club established by Mr. and
can
of
the
ancient
true
monkeys.
the
the
and
Big
drainage system
half apes,
been Horn Lake.
You will see therefore, that Mrs. Newell in Rue do Chevreuse? It is a
“For many years remains have
but so are the public
taken from these Wyoming lake deposits while we are not able to arrive at a fine institution,
to deter- definite conclusion in a period of years, schools and universities of Nen York and
that we have never beon able
to of the
length of time that this material Chicago But can these latter accommomine with exactness with reference
for their benefits? Only
were true monkeys or was accumulating, yet every fact which date all that crave
whether they
that we can gather concerning it tells us of the other day the Figaro gloated over the
lemurs. Of all the true monkeys
South the elapse of a vast length of time.
faot that 80,000 American school children
now exist, those whioh inhabit
it
and
skull
was
most
the
primitive,
deposit- in one of our great cities h ad to go wlthAmerica are
“Sincejthat monkeys
for want of room in the publio
has been a question for many years ed in the bottom of Bitter Creek and lako outjtuition
forms there have been accumulated deposits of schools.
whether or not these monkey-like
the great artists
were
nearly double thickness of that I have : Again, we are told^of
that are found in Wyoming deposits
American just mentioned In the Big Horn, and, that became famous in spite of almost
not the ancestors of the South
de la
I think it fair to presume—and, in fact insurmountable obstacles. Diaz
species living today.
evidence is very conclusive—that it is Pena, the books say, never got more than
the
FIND.
THE
OP
IMPORTANCE
5 francs for a picture during a considerafind of vast antiquity.
“Upon this question the Wyoming
“The skeleton furnishes an important ble number of years, while Paul Baudry,
it
if
ultimately
is all important, and,
who oreated the ceiling and wall pai nt*
is link in the chain of the ancestor of the
turns out that such is the case, which
When we speak of the ings in the Paris Opera House, studied on
human
family.
then we
now very strongly suspected,
links in the chain of ancestry we can not a stipend of 400 francs per annum, out of
have no anatomical difficulty in tracing
with the anthropoid ape, but we which sum he paid 25 francs per month
stop
to
back
the line of the human ancestry
must bring it into direct association with for tuition. These tales may be true or
beginning
that remarkable primitive
the lower forms of monkeys. We have a not; I am sure they do not make the lot
which we now find in the living lemurs chain that makes it
extremely plausible of the poor artist of today one whit less
<
With respect to the evidence which now
that we have no anatomical difference hard. I am tired of hearing these alleged
of
is at hand connecting the higher types
awarded round for our benefit.
facts
in the way to make the chain complete.
of tho human
apes with the lower forms
I)r. Wortmann says that the resources There may have been others, but my symmanlike ape
family, the discovery of tho
of the North American Continent have pathies are with thoso struggling against
of Java in deposits which arc now generbeen exhausted, and that the soientist of adversities today, and with those that
the
pliocene age,
ally admitted to be of
yesterday. The
future must make his pilgrimage to succumbed today and
the
at rest
goes a long way toward setting
South America for new and varied infor- mortality among poor artists in Paris
the genuine and true anatomical position
mation. Next year the Dootor will begin from consumption and kindred diseases is
of the famous mandertlial skull.
time will extraordinarily large; hunger, exposure,
a series of explorations that in
familiar
are
“Probably most readers
He are the chief agents of death.
extend to the limit of Patagonia.
the first of the
with the bitter discussions that have for will be ill New York

stock is now ill, or nearly so,
and you will have more of an
the conclusion that, without further eviunbroken variety to select from
dences, it could not at present be concludIlian if you wait until later in ed that the manderthal skull could be retlie season.
garded as demonstrating any closer con-
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a you are, now Is a good
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None of Them Starve to
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S How many disorders of children were really caused by !
s worms and how quickly and surely they can be cured,
,
5 infant mortality would be reduced to a minimum.
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Do Yon Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children .may
be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest ?
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find has a more distinct
upon the early part of the gene“Sir John Thurston, Governor of Now
alogy of the human race than upon its Guinea, has engaged Mr. J. Fitzgerald, a
latter part, and it will probably bo ulti- Tasmanian minor and botanist, to ox
mately discovered, as has been suggested ploro tho interior of the island for natural
by Prof. Cape, that there was a line history specimens. New Guinea was oue
of the word mentioned at the
which led off from the lemurs and passed of tho parts
recent geographical congres in London
directly into the higher type of apes. So as still affording a field for discovery.
far as I am able to judge at present, withPrincoss Maud of Wales had led the
out a detaiiod study of the species in fashionable world of England in the matquestion, this may very likely prove to bo ter of cycling. When on her wheel she is
true..
generally dressed in some neat tailor“The form of the Wyoming specimen made costume, with a plain skirt, somedoes not betoken a yery manlike appear- what similar to a riding habit
“The

bearing

Wyoming
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COLD AND STARVING.

tho oast ton or

P. P. P. purifies the blood, builds up
and
he
weak
debilitated, gives
trengtii to weakened nerves, expels
iseases, giving the patient health and
appiness where sickness, gloomy
eeliugs and lassitude first prevailed.

OB?

Do Yon Know that 35 average doses of Castoria are furnished for 35

Are entirely remove* by P.PJP.

patronize

WEKE SWATHED IN COTTON.

Have arrived and are

their reputation

Hard Experiences of American Artists

L.
Col. Sept. 31, 189S. Dr. J.
Hisof the Museum of Natural
home
tory, Central Park, New York, goes
with what is probably regarded as the
greatest trophy that scientist ever gathered. He claims to have the missing link
man
of the human mind. If I were to tell you The people upon whom they must depend
that establishes the development of
the
to
present
that this monkey skull is one million or are conscienceless sharpers, prying foi
ancestry
from the Simian
a million and a half years
old, I would every opportunity to profit by the ignornoble status of humanity.
The Doctor is not disposed to be boast- be simply guessing at it. Paleontologists ance and big-heartedness of their clients.
rehave no moans of determining the age of The poor girl’s little fund of ready monej
ful of his talents, but in conversation
he in- fossils in the matter of years.
that
facts
But when soon wanders into tho pockets of these
the
in
veals his belief
the Windsor we take into consideration the rate at cheats, and tho day’s fare grows smaller
at
him
dorses. I saw
time which identical
Hotel last night, and for the first
deposits are accumulat- and less nutritious every forty-eight
the Doctor told the story of his marvelous ing at the present day at the bottom of hours. Now, take the oase that one of
the groat fre3h water lakes, and further these women falls ill and is obliged to
discovery.
into consideration the numerous spend part of her allowance for doctor and
Two bodies a million and a half years take

Denver,
Wortman,

for us.

We take pleasure in announcing that the
FALL STYLES of

STUDYING AND STARVING.

importance in deciphering tho ancestry the other side imagined to be comfortabl
to
Complete Chain of the human species as the discovery of settled hero are living from hand

in the Evolution of Man.

hands.” Mrs. \V. A. Heywood,
Pawtucket, R. I.

Makers of Williams’Famous Shaving Soaps.
t3T*List of Choice Premiums sent Free upon Request.
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The Wyoming And, as
primitive types
THE I have already said, will throw a great knowledge

MISSING LINK,

The J. B. Williams Co., Glastonbury, Conn.
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cal evidence would expect such a thing.
The changes were extremely slow and
gradual, and when we go back almost to
tho dawn of man’s existence we do not
expect to find, nor would it be in keeping
with the story of other well known groups
of animals, to find the specialized or
highly developed coming before the

r

of the best material. It means economy
to

Discovery

Wyoming.
will always be interested in whatever makes
his wife’s work easier and lighter.
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Pages 9-12.

Last winter I saw an fAmerican

struggling landscape painter,

girl,

warm

a

her-

self at a bonfire lit in one of the publio
squares for the benefit of the poor. I was
about to withdraw discreetly, fearing that
any interposition might hurt her feelings.
Then I observed the police agent, superintending the distribution of hot soup in
the neighborhood, speak to my country-

“Madame,” he said, mustering
her dress, that still showed traces of
former elegance. “Madame, if you come
here only out of curiosity, I must beg of
are too many in
you to withdraw. There
want to whom wo must attend.”
woman.

The American girl grow a sliado paler.
“Monsieur,” she said, with sad toneless
voice, “I am hungry.”
I waited for the unfortunate at the next
and there met her as if by accident
Little by little she confessed her sad story.
the
At
beginning of the season her
determoney had given out; still she
mined to finish her studies at any cost.
corner

So she tried to

eko

out an

existence by

working for tho high-class stationary store
painting pretty boxes, invitation cards,
eta, and meanwhile selling and pawning
her belongings to keep body and soul toHer business undertaking proved
and a snaro. Two days ago
a delusion

gether.

her last petticoat—not an
unusual case, I assure you. How this
one ended will be told further on.
The fact is no ono can estimato when
his or her studies will be fiuishod. The
masters are always
studies of all tin?
she had sold

crowded to suffocation and jartistio pro- I
I know
gross is insufferably dolayod.
American girls paying for tuition without l
\
over having laid oyes on tho master save
at a distanco of fifteen to twenty paces.
ever got to the
as they
That is as near
j
rnodol, too. Tho cry is wait, wait, wait)

—

V'"-**

of the engagements u short
time ago, when a detachment of Spanish
cavalry charged upon the Cubans in the
open as the onslaught was made the
Cubans are reported to have caught the

in the meanyour turn will come, unless,
time, you should be unfortunate enough
tho point
to starve, as our friend was on

tors.

of doing.
TO DEATH.

In

ono

Wash currants

on

the stems and

J

MISCELLANEOUS.

I
all'j!

strawwash

berries before they are hulled,
small fruits quickly, and by placing a
few at a time in a colander, then, holdcold water on the
ing ii over a sink, pour
it on a towel to drain.
and

MirsCKr.r.ANKOrs.

I

MISCELLANEOUS.__

OUR PATTERN OFFER.

STA RVED
spread
Spanish sabers in orquetilias, or forked fruit,
of one of
Allow the pits of cherries and poaches
Not long ago tho talented pupil
sticks, and thou cut men off their horses
of Paris
to remain in the
tho best-known portrait painters
as if they were
nothing more than stalks and the seeds of pears
wonted place in the of
is objectionable, dis- The Latest Demorest
this
if
was missing from his
or,
fruit;
grass.
He was
studio for a week in succession.
These regular cane knives, on account tribute live or six peach pits through each
white net or
industrious.
and
farmer’s
son,
very
poor
a
of their peculiar shape, cannot bo worn quart jar and put a small
a handful of
never been
With his colleagues ho had
in a
scabbard.
They must bo worn thin muslin bag containing
to the readers of the
in each similaras he shunned pleasWe have made arrangements by which we arc offering
or pear seeds
and
the
on intimate footing,
from
the
cherry
pits
trunk,
cents to r>0
hanging; exposed
are worth from 20
which
Cut
Patterns,
Demorest
the
Paper
PRESS
at all sized jar.
ures and apparently desired acquaintance fact that they can tints be worn
worth from 20 cents to 50 cents,
of
this
every
copy
making
paper
thus
cents
each,
at
Pare peaches with a thin-bladed, sharp
directions on it,
with no one. That was the reason why
denotes that the wearer is one of verycents each. Cut out the coupon below and mail according to
On
them in lye: do at 10
lirst his absence passed unnoticed.
careful habits, for the blade is always knife instead of scalding
and you will receive by an early mail the pattern in the size chosen.
Without
etc.
the tenth day following his disappearance kept as sharp as the very best steel can lx not remove the skins of plums, but pierce
Inclose 10 cents in stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling,
with a fork lie
ran against
the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50 cents each.
one two or three times
each
wears
one of tho pupils incidentally
Cuban
coupon
made.
Absolutely;' every
and asked
It is his most highly valued piece of to prevent the skins from breaking badly
one.
Baptiste Hernan’s landlord
comrade.
bis
of
become
him what had
property,,and he will do almost anything while they are cooking‘I now
sugar, either
Use only fine-flavored
In the moun“Paiblou;” cried that worthy
to secure a good machete.
so
for
ever
and only enough to
or
loaf,
is
at
home
he
remember I haven’t steen him
of
Cuba
Southern
granulated
tains
of his room.
taste.
with his machete. Ho would not give it impart a pleasant, palatable
long, and he lias got the key
Cook the fruit i** the jars so that It is
Let us investigate.
for the best American rifle or revolver.
and on the
or its
flavor lost
The room was broken into,
85 7-VIT TOR IA CORSAGE.
The undergrowth is too dense lor any- not broken by handling,
He
To do this, place the
steam.
machete
in
the
bed was the body of pour Baptiste.
of
the
but
escaping
passage
thing
numidst of
it Is prepared,
fast as
his foot- fruit in jars as
had starved to death in the
Sizes lor 12 and 14 Years.
through the bush. He trims
aaul pots that bad
to the neck of the jar,
merous empty baskets
path and waits to spring upon'a Spaniard eovur with syrup
little gown, the “Vi;
during
not
the
A
charming
nourishment
but
rubAnd there is nothing then put on the cover,
contained bis only
and behead him.
waist and
MKdgoinere” skirt
the city of pleaswash boiler or toria”
the time he resided in
that a Spaniard dreads so much in'Cuba ber band. Set a common
the back of the combined, for afternoon wear; or it may
and eggs, tho only
on
butter
vessel
stroke
other
suitable
Their
namely,
of
knives.
ure,
these
as the work
had lieen able to
of fruit inside, but he made quite dressy enough for small
things h’s poor parents
is the stroke of death in nearly every in- range, place the jars
letters
according to
their
as
him
not close enough together to touch, fill parties and dancing-school,
regularly,
send
stance.—Boston Home Journal.
solected. A
the poor devil lived
hot water until it reaches the material and trimming
months
Six
with
the
vessel
proved.
and
THE HOME.
of the jars, fitted lining holds the fullness of the
to within an inch of the top
diet;, growing paler
on this queer
and it fastens in the back.
So one asked what
draw it to the front of the range, cover waist in place
weaker every day.
silk or woolen fabrics
he
the
Silver Soap,
whether
boil.
Continue
of
a
popular
to
Any
ailed him; nobody inquired
closely, and bring
and rows of
for large
may be chosen for this model,
was in want or not.
The following'tostod rule is given for boiling ten minutes (longer
the fruit can be flat trimming and ribbon make it very
A similar ease is that of a 40-year-old silver soap in the New York Tribune. firm fruits), or until
also commended for
found dead in
attractive. It is
a fork, and then draw
female painter, who was
Mix a pound each of soda, soap and easily pierceil with
and tho shoulder-caps
died
lake
had
She
the
fabrics,
of
washable
so
range,
back
or
the
to
ago.
a garret a month
whiting in a quart of water, and boil the the vessel
on
by her whole until it Is thick. A\lion it has out a jar, set it on a folded wet towel, fill may bo made of the material itself,
of cholera morbus, brought
she
in any preferred way, or of em
crusts which
turn it out in a it to overflowing with boiling water, wipe trimmed
habit of living on the
reached this stage,
the street
and cover, broidery or lace.
iu
rubber
tho
barrels
offal
the
off
the
it
into
little
adjust
neck,
picked from
square-oornered tin, and cut
to obtain, us
A special illustration and full direction
and screw the latter tightly. Treat each
_tho only food she wns able
squares when half cooled.
as they cool,
about the pattern will bo found on ti
paid
jar in this manner, and,
the proceeds of her brush scarcely
A Useful Device*.
and the paints
envelope in which it is enclosed.
euueavur tu
for her rent, her laundry,
A c.nnvoTiinnt little tool to have hatmins
invert them
cold,
When
nearly
hour.
an
she needed.
799-ERGEMERE SKIRT.
f.rt
m ltflr
near the kitchen sink, is made from a
aro air tight.
<»
Ariitst?*
all, as a final test that they
brace taken from an old urn brella frame
as
a
draw
or
living
paper
oacii jar in paper
Sizes for 12 ami 1A tears.
m«n and woman of ambition,
fastemod upon one Wrap
label plainly on
ideas. Their with a hit of sponge
This is a very popular style of skirt, cut
hag over it from the top,
they do in a higher range ot
The
Yorker.
New
Rural
the
or
end, says
saving
woolen or cotton
llmpi].. ...
the outside, and keep in a cool, dry with a gored apron front, and the remain- Any of
thoughts are not bent upon
should he, when damp,
nrmks of trade sponge, which
e
dor in circle shape with a bias seam down fabrics may bo chosen for this model, and
plac
profit; they know neither
the size of an Ehilgish walnut, may
In spite of this about
The flavar of canned fruit is greatly im- the hack. The back is laid in I wo godet it can bo worn with any style of basque,
cares of business.
nor
of be sewed securely iu place with a thread
to make a business
reduced
by opening it two or three hours plaits held in position by a narrow tape waist, or coat.
are
proved
many
and needle because of the eye in the end
coarse
A speoial illustration and full directions
pictures,
is needed, to restore tho oxygen. or elastic fastened on the iusido. If the
it
before
their art. They paint
If tlio brace, which is, of
stome shark of the brace.
This is neither now nor a difficult distended effect is desired, a deep facing about the pattern will be found on tho
often by the yard, for which
ho
other
at its
end,
rate of 10 to course, u-shaped
method ot canning fruit, but is virtual y of haircloth or crinoline may he used, envelope in which it is enclosed.
of a dealer has use at the
in tlio frame withAt .the end of broken from its place
the same as that used by all manufactur15 francs per square foot
is out removing tlio rivet, it will hang 0011artistic
spring
fine
the
of such goods And yet, for some iners
time
a certain
bit of
a small nail; but a
mere me- venioutly upon
reason, the majoirty of houseoverstrained, and they remain
explicable
for
a
handy ring
Then wire twisted in it makes
wives fail to appreciate its superiority
chanics for the rest of their livos.
uses
work for hanging. Numerous aud unexpected
employed,
over tho method commonly
there are men and women who
tool. With it but“
the society will bo found for this
of
srtists
sister
and are content to produce a third or
and
brother
on
the
washed
be
thoroughly
desirous of i>osi- ties may
fourth—rate article—a sort of canned jam
stamp that is, amateurs
without extra
854—LIM BROOK WAIST.
and willing to pay inside and vases, which,
—if only it “keeps.”—N. Y. Times.
tng as clover painters
and foul inside,
and portraits, care become discolored
a fair price for landscapes
may by its aid. be kept sweet aud clean.
that they may adorn witli their signature
and 40 Indies Unfit
Sizes for 34. 30, 38,
A Corn Husk Uasket.
to their friends.
exhibit
and boastingly
Winter Oats.
Measure.
lor
is
useful
basket
many purSuch a
Letters 'from experiment stations in
CUBAN KNIVES.
like to try a baud
This smart corsage is a becoming model
poses aud the girls may
central west show that winter oat?
the
at weaving and sewing the husk braids.
for separate waist, or to complete a cos
a few localities
in
l iberty With
tried
but
for
been
have
The Insurgents Fighting
Select the line, inner husks, and wrap
turns in any of tho popular silk or woolon
north of the Ohio; that practically m
tlie Machete,
them in a damp cloth, let them remain
novelties. A fitted lining holds the fulltests have been made of them
systematic
into
them
strips
two hours and then cut
ness of the waist in
place, and tho broad
in all that region, and that they have
or war like
in
no
poace
There is
weapon
about one inch wide. Take six of those
collar is made adjustable so that various
the extrema
in
most
successful
now
been
are
Cubans
a
the machete, which the
strips and tie together at one end with
changes uan he made for the bodice Our
southern portions. Much the samo can
using in their fight for liberty. Every strong thread; separate the strips into
model is of fancy crepon in shades of pink
and
in
the
middle
of
winter
oats
be
said
but
country has a sword of its own,
three strands, two strips to a strand, aud
;ml heliotrope, and the collar of changeNew England states, although they aro
sword
whose
only
Cuba is the only place
braid.
able satin, in which pink predominates,
to some extent in southern Jersey,
used
hei
been
has
war
of
and only instrument
In the beginning do not choose strips of Delaware and
is overlaid with batiste embrodlery. A
Maryland. At the Rhode
reaping hook or cane knife.
the same length, as they will have to bo Island
tho
narrow girdle of prue-oolored velvet enwhere
station,
experiment
most
If she frees herself from Spain the
out to make the braid tlio required wiutersare
Blnok crepon gowns
emies the waist.
usually less severe than in
done pieced
be
must
work
of
tlie
not
to
decisive part
length, and all the piecing ought
"ave collars of white or heliotrope satin
almost any other part of New England,
When you
with the machete.
bo done at the samo places.
■ vovlnld with
guipure or batiste embroidwinter oats were sown with rye after
A Cuban leader, in giving to the write) have reached uearly the end of your short1891.
well,
er; and collars of black satin for light
germinated
They
in
potatoes
his estimate of tlie chances of the Cubans, est strip open it out bat, lay the end of a
.-olorml gowns are very stylish.
but failed to live through the winter,
In
said that the conflict hinged very iargelj new strip over it and fold together.
A special illustration and full direcnot even a single stool showing a green
fields
cane
in
of
the
people
on how many
this way the
piecing goes on as the leaf in spring, and no trials have since
lions about tho pattern will be found on
on<
not
is
There
had good machetes.
braid grows in length. When you have been made there. In calling attention to
tho envelope in which It is enclosed.
t<
Cuban in a hundred who knows how
about a yard of the braid dampen and the foregoing American Agriculturist
do
beun
have
islanders
The
toa
the
use
edges
gun.
begin to coil it, fastening
says: "We do not know of any New
nio.d tlie use of firearms so long that those gether with needle and strong, waxed
England or York state fanner who has
ii
of
guns
who had fallen into pessession
thread, iu the way braided rag rues aro grown these oats, but they thrive in
the battles of tlie ten years' lebellioi sewed.
northern Virginia, where the mercury
often threw them down when thoy go
Tr. will roouire a yard of braid for tho
goes 12 degrees below zero, and several
the!
relied
and
upon
chiefly
into battle
bottom of the basket, which should meas- miles north of Indianapolis.
The battle of Eaira, ii
Iletore
cane knives.
ure aboutjflve inches in diameter.
cu
were
which so many Spanish heads
have coiled quite all of it piece the
you
1
off, and which was the bloodiest in Cubai strips again and make a yard or so more
Although many remedies are pushed
history, was won by cane knives in tin of braid. Dampen the new part and be- into the market by spicy advertisements.
Bull’s Cough Syvup still takes tlu:
hands of the Cubans.
gin to coil once marc, this time turning Dr.
lead.
Tlie great execution of the machete lie
the braid up on its edge, and running it
in the wonderful skill in haudling it
around horizontally to form the sides of
There are tiiree classes of those knives
the basket which may bo about four
The first is nothing more nor less thai
Of course the bottom of the
inches high.
in
inches
length
a sword, twenty-eight
baskot could bo made larger and the sides
made of the very best spring steel ant
lower and form a proftty work basket,
& Portland
Jet.
incased in a leather scabbard. It look s
Canning Fruit.
like an ordinary sword, but is inuc.
IS^TTIS :
Use a reliable make of glass jars and
heavier. It is woru by tlie Cuban officer s
Cash
I
liiialt
tire air-tight quality of each by
»ny National
l'he next is an overseer 3 test
and gentlemen,
of }«m, all you
bought
Slegtster
it,
a sligh t
adjusting
with
a little water into
and
flexible,
pouring
machete, very
am
and
well
for
it,
and standing it claim
stroke it will sever a man’s head from tli 3 the rubber anil cover,
pleased with the system.
down.
upside
body.
Thoroughly cleanse all jars that have
But the broad heavy, sixteen-inch ltuii 3
used, by washing them first in
is Cuba’s peculiar weupou of offense an 1 been
full of scalding
defense and her principal agricultur; 1 warm water, then filling
borax ammonia oi
ami domestic implement. It is used ft r hot water to which
104
and allownearly every service, for which wo use a washing soda has been added,
S TATE A. G 33 J5X. 1*
ing them to stand at least two hours boknife, an axe, a cleaver, a pruning bool
dtf
sep7
ll
wit
cleared
are
fore
rinsing.
or a
scythe. Forests
that
are
bands
.1
rubber
old
toi
all
Reject
them, and they are about the only
Nowhere else i a stretched out, discolored, or in the least
in a butcher’s shop.

Patterns Can
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A BECOMING CORSAGE.

1

1

JAMES L RiGE, Grocer,

Sts.,

Congress

r. I. j o r a a n,
Exchange St.,

America is the machete so get
orally used. Nearly the whole of Culi a
of cane an 1
is devoted to the cultivation
tobacco, and every stalk of these crops i s

Hpaulsh

harvested with the machete. Groat ski .1
in handling them is the result.
An army of the most skillful fencin K
masters in Paris could not stand up hi
loro an equal number of Cuban cane cu

hardened.
Use firm, large fruit of suitable varieties, and having it under rather than
over ripe, reject all that aro crushed,
and careover ripe, stunted or knotty,
_

fully preparing the rest.

Press

Free PillsSenu your address to II. K Buckleu ■ £
Co., Chicago, and get a free sample hu
of Ur. King’s Now Life Pills. A trii .1
will convince you of their merits. Thes O
pills arc easy in action and are partial
larly effective in the cure of Constipatiu II
For Malaria an it
and Hick Headache.
Liver troubles they have been proved h
valuable.
They are guaranteed to ! o
perfectly free from every deleterious su' ,
stance anil to be purely vegetal lie.
The;
do not weaken by their action, but I •v
giving tone to stomach and bowels grea
the system.
iv imvgorate
Regular si; o
Hold by Geo. M. Yonnj
Lie per box.
11. <
Druggist, tSil Congress street.
Marr.

Arnica Saive.

S >ciety.

tlio
Cit y.erih’
The monthly meeting of
Mutual Belief Societv will be held at Nr.
mi
i*t
7.30
Frida
o’clock,
street.
U30 Middle
A full »U.-n<ievening, October 4th, 1895,
WASHINGTON
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New Fall Line of Portieres and Lace Curtains avc have
all the latest effects to be found in the market.
You cannot lmoAV what there is for Style and Honest t alue
in the Drapery Line until you have carefully inspected our New
In

our

Fall Stock for ’95.
■-X---

CO.,

COREY

WALTER

Reliable Mouse Furnishers and Manufacturers,
28 IT^irco jS'txroe't.
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FRESH ARRIVAL OF
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g Formosa,
8 English Breakfast, g
g Gunpowder i Geyion g
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style packages. Prices
g
6
favorable is buyers.
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Large Assortment,
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The above are reproductions in minature of illustrations of several of the
Any
department from week to week.
popular patterns that have appeared in thiswith
the usual conditions. Ten Conts
of them cau still be obtained by complying
Be sure and write address plain and also the number
will secure any number.
and size of

pattern.

■_____

curesqulch^.permanent-

____
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THK J1KST SAIjVK in the world f. ,
Cuts, iivuiscs, !• Ores, Fleurs, Full Khem: I,
{
Totter, Chapped Hand
Fever muvs,
for any Demorest Pattern that lias been or may be published in the
j Tills coupon is good ttie
re uisite ten cents to pay expenses.
i I’UKSS. it sent with
Chilblains, Corns and all .-'din iuu
.in
tions. an I posnivoly cures Piles;, m
|
___;
•(. !
is
10
It
gr
guaranteed
pay rejumo.
perloot sat is.’aci :on or money rtLltiiioe.'
use
the coupon printed above which is our order on the publishers.
You must
For .sale by Cc
Price *i5 eeuts per box.
headers will please bear iu mind that all orders forpatteriis are transmitted to New v'o.-k and
II.
v
(:i,
btm
r,
A fmv days'delay is unavoidable. So allow at least! week from tho time the
M. Young,
fined there.
engross fct.,
Westbrook.
order readies us before making a complaint

New Lac© Curtains

|$

this

;
Number of )
Pattern. J_I

Pair.

Per

2

Demorest Pattern.

and mail this coupon to
Fill iu below, the number and size of the pattern you desire,
office with ten cents in stamps or silver, t.o pay for mailing, Handling, etc. Be sure to
name and full Post Office address, and choose one of the sizes that is printed
gioe your
with each design.
poST OFFICE ADDBES3:

$50.00

to

o

Coupon Pattern Order,

Entitling

Westbrook.

Sucklen’s

Citizens’ Mutual Kelicf

$2.50

_
..

_

'n-uurr of imitations.

MaScTeSlo. Chi^aco.

Sold by

our

Tbt.a Paraon* Koaaedy
ly all nervous diseases, Work Memory,Loss or Urata
Power, Iloadaeho, Wakefi note. Most Vitality*
nightly emissions,evil dreams, impotency and wasting diseases caused by youthful errors or cxecaues. Contains no opiates, la a r.ervo tonic and
Mood builder. Makes the pale and puny strong ana
per box;
plump. Easily carried in vest pocket.
« forfs?5. By mail prono’d with a written guarantee
to euro or money refunded. Writ© us, fire© medical
boob, eeaied plain wrapper with testimonials and
financial references. No charge for consult®advertised agents, or address NRJStVE SERB CO.*

Portlaud by V. L. FOSS, C39 Congress St., and by

in roiusoiu in

L.

C.

FOWUE.K,

107

Congress St
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GILDEMEESTE8 &
Grand and
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Upright Pianos,
SUPERIOR.

P. J. GILDEMEESTEIi,
Manv years managing partner of
Chiokering & Sons.

Cressey,
sep 5

KROEEER

Jones

HENRY
Tor -i1 years

KROEGER,
superintendent

o

Steinway & Sons Factories.

&

Allen,

MUSIC HOUSE ,53S CONGRESS STREET.
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and braced themselves against the gusts of
wind.
“I was loaning over on my horse when
I felt him tremble under me; then suddenly I received a frightful shock. It
seemed to me that thousands of pounds of
sand fell, all at once, on my head.
Stun
ned, scarcely ablo to think, I managed to
struggle with my horse as he shook his
bridle with rage, then raised himself on
his hind feet and started off at a furious
speed, taking me with him.
“The sand sifted into my eyes, my ears
and my nostrils, blinding and suffocating
I could scarcely breathe, a burning
me.
thirst was consuming me; I felt that I
I said a silent goodby to all
was dying.
the happiness that I was losing forever,
then oblivion came, and I remember no

'THE BABY.
Who ixj the household has such sway
That all his high behests obey
And no one dares to say him nay?
The baby.
Who never walks, but always rideg
In a gay coach with gilded sides
O’er which a female groom presides?
The baby.
Who, when ho goes to take the air,
Is swathed in white till I declare
He looks like a young polar bear?
The baby.
Who’s “booful” and has tootsies, too,

Jtfysteries that neither I
Nor

nor

you

Noah Webster ever knew?
The baby.

Who has had nurses four or live,
Bad drones in our domestic hive—
The sixth, I fear, will soon arrive?
The baby.

more.

Who is, although he breaks our rest
And gives my patience many a test,
The thing on earth that we love best?
The
—W.

A

baby.

R, Barber in New York Ledger,

ilESKKT

TRAGEDY.

“When I came to myself, I found that I
under a woolen tent, draped with alternate stripes of red and yellow silk and
lying on a rug wbloh covered the entire
floor of the tent.
I experienced a strange
sense of well hoing, a state of drowsiness,
a delightful feeling of
laziness, and I
closed my eyes quickly, not caring to understand how a lieutenant of Chasseurs
was metamorphosed Into an Arab, master
of a largo tent. All at once it seemed to
me a brighter light struok my eyelids, and
at the same timo a pungent, penetrating
perfumo filled the taut. I opened my eyes
and saw standing at my bedside a young
woman, with great fathomless eyes surmounted by two delicately penciled arches.
rv

The mess of the officors of the Second
Chasseurs of Africa is particularly noisy.
Their merriment runs high with shouts of
joy and clinking glasses as they toast Lieutenant Henri Cursol.
“Now for the adventure!” exclaim the
officers in chorus.
“With all my heart,” replies the young
“You know I left Mascara
lieutenant.
with orders from our chief to the caid of
the Havars about the incursions of the
Tuaregs. I had accomplished my mission
and was returning with my platoon, crossing a part of the immense plain of sand.
We kept on our way, men and animals,
although nearly overcome by the intense
heat, with our eyes partly closed to avoid
the reflection from the sand—a thousand
times harder to endure than the heat of
the sun. I was awakened from my torpor
an exclamation that came from behind
!

by

me, ‘El gueubell!’
The sergeant major
“I turned around.
of my escort, an old African soldier, was
pointing toward the horizon with excited
gestures. The whole sky seemed to be
covered by a thick cloud, resembling an
immense column of smoko, touching the
earth and reaching far into the heavens.
‘El gueubeli’ was marching upon us with
menacing strides.
“‘Perhaps we can get ahead of it,’ I
said, ordering them to gallop.
“The sergeant major shrugged his
‘If God so wills it,’ he said.
shoulders.
“We started off at a furious rate, but
the tempest came on at a still greater
speed. A violent wind was upon us, sending blinding whirlwinds of dust into our
faces at every step of the horses. Our discomfited guides lost their bearings and
stopped. Our horses as well refused to
move farther.
They came to a standstill
■■■•".

—

■-

provisions, lie noticed lying in the
officer, whom hie people believed
dead, but who, after a careful examination, was found to have fainted and to
have been only partly asphyxiuted.
He
had ordered me to be placed on one of his
camels, between two sacks of wheat.
“He then told me that he was the aga
of the Choragas, allies of the Si Sala and
all the tribes not submitted to our rule. X
thanked him warmly, gave him my name
and asked him if X was his prisoner.
‘Why should you be? Your nation is
not at war with mine. YTou are my guest,
one whom God has sent me. Fear nothing
and get well. Here, drink this.’ And this
tall, handsome Arab handod mo a cup of
delicious coffee that renewed my strength
and raised my spirits.
He said that as
store

cl

send

an

I should be able to stand the few
hours’ ride required to reach Mascara he
would see that I had necessary escort. He
gave orders to two tall negroes to aid me
with my toilet, and those two giant valots
proceeded to dress me in a fine garment of
white wool, in which I must have looked
like a priest of the middle ages.
“El Tahar ben Moussa showed me his
village of tents and all of his riohes, from
his working camels to his racing camels,
Whiter than snow and swifter than the
wind; his horses, his provision tents filled
with wheat, barley, oats, hashed meat
mixed with cracked wheat, which the
A rabs make into balls, and pots filled with
dates that look like preserves—in fact, all
that constitutes the fortune of an Arab.
master of a large tent. He seemed much
pleased by my admiration for his thoroughbreds and my compliments on the
beauty of his son, a boy of 10 years. But
he took particular pains not to go near a
cortain tent, kopt hermetically Closed, but
from which we could hear laughter and
soon as

was

Who has the colic in the night
And puts his mother in a fright
Till paregoric sets him right?
The baby.

I
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her neck, covering her cheeks with their
She was dressed like the
warm shadows.
daughter of a wealthy house—with a lmik
that fell to her feet, disclosing a chemise
of striped silk supported at the waist by a
leather belt studded with silver and held
together at the breast with a clasp of the
Two enormous silver and
same metal.
coral rings hung from her ears, her arms
were loaded with bracelets, and her fingers
were covered with heavy rings.
“Acting on the realistic impression of
my dream, I greeted the beautiful apparition with a most profound salaam, which
was returned with salaams and gracious
smiles, the beautiful Sahari&n displaying
a set of transparent teeth behind scarlet
lips. I made as if to seize the young woman, but she recoiled frightened, overthrew
the lamp and fled, leaving me somewhat
abashed.
“A few moments later, just as the first
ray of the new day stretched itself toward
my tent, an Arab entered. His tall, slender silhouette stood out distinctly against
the light, as with a haughty sweep of his
hand he lifted tho curtain that hung at
the entrance. He advanced toward me,
and noticing that I was looking at him
with surprise, but with regained consciousness, he began to speak in a jargon composed of bad Italian, worse French, a little Spanish and a good deal of Arabic. He
bowed te me and inquired after my health.
I returned his greeting, and, calling to my
aid the little Arabio I knew, I asked him
how it happened that I was under this
tent.
“He informed me that I was in one of
his camel hair houses; that after the tempest—during which he had been nearly
buried himself—when he was returning
fran Ouargla. where ho had gone to buy a

met was
great, stamping or norses'

a

filled us
heard, and the barking of dogs
How
with terror. El Tahar hall returned!
could sho leave my tent without hotng

of
The wife of the aga in the tent
her faco una man, a Christian, and with
veiled ! Sho wrung her hands in despair.
a door,
The cursed curtain, which served as
lifted—she had just time to throw
seen?

movod,

herself behind a wooden box, thinking
her litherself concealed; but, alas! onoof
tle bare feet protruded from behind the
box.
“The aga entered, sat down, inquired
I
about my health, spoko of the bunt.
seemed to be listening to his recital, but I
I replied at
could understand nothing.
hazard. I was suffering torments. I could
see
but the little white foot, al-

nothing

I did not look at it.
“While speaking, El Tahar turned
slightly. Ho could seo it! I eat breathIt soemed to mo that the black eyes
less.
of the aga—the only features of his face
that I could 6ee, for he had kept the black
veil over his face, as do all the Tuaregs
when away from home—glittered a moment as they fixed themselves upon the
white spot, but I was mistaken, as he continued his recital quietly.
“As he arose to go he said somewhat
solemnly, ‘You are a guest whom God has
sent me—I do not forgot it.
“I stood at the entrance of my tent as
he movod away with slow and measured
gait. The girl was obliged to wait until
night before sho could leave without being

though

seen.

“An hour after this scene there was a
great commotion in the village. A troop
of cavalry had arrived.
It was you, comrades, in search of my body, the sergeant

my men naviug ran™ no
You reof my certain death.
member my reluotance to leave my tent
ejaculations.
and the manifest embarrassment in seeing
“I was well enough acquainted with
Arabian customs to know that I must not you enter.”
“Oh, yes! You didn’t seem to be very
inquire about the women nor speak of my
effort wo had made in
fair apparition.
I was, however, quite happy over the
and the aga himself
out,
searching
you
of
hopeful
seeing her again, for I counted was
obliged to place you In the saddle after
on feminine curiosity.
he offored us.”
“At the dawn of the next day El Tahar the feast
Lieutenant Cursors orderly entered the
came to excuse himself for leaving me
then.
“Lieutenant,” he comalone a part of the day, as some expedition I room just
menced.
oalled him five or six leagues to the south.
"What do you wish?” asked Henri.
My achos and pains not having entirely
“There is a man outside who insists upand
weakness
still
subsided,
my great
preHe
A Tuareg.
on speaking to you, sir.
mo
from
the
aga,
venting
accompanying
wears his veil.”
I could only witness his departure, follow“A Tuareg!
Tell him to come in.”
ed by all of his horsemen, but with more
“He will not dismountfrom his camel.”
joy than sorrow, X must own.
“Then lot him go to the devil.”
The hour! was continually in my mind,
"He says he comes from yonder.” And
and I wished to see her. I prowled about
the'soldier pointed in a direction, over his
the neighborhood of the mysterious tent—
shoulder to signify that it was some quite
I made an effort at least, for twico one of
uncertain place.
those giant valets, with menaoing ges- distant,
“Will you excuse me, gentlemen?”
tures, invited me to direct my promenade
“A message from his houri!” And the
in another direction. Was I seen from the
officers rushed to the windows.
tent? Was my disappointment noticed? young
Before the steps was a camel, and sitAnnoyed and feverish, I lay down to take
ting straight in his high seat was a Saa cap, as is the custom in the village,
haran, wrapped in a long burnoose, a black
when tbo beautiful Arab girl entered.
veil fastened under his eyes, and waiting
“She brought mo a pitcher filled with a
motionless.
refreshing liquid that calmed my fever
“X come from the Ouled Yakoud, and I
and quieted my nerves. Wo could scarcely
bring to you a present from the aga.1
understand each other, as I knew so little
“A present for me?”
Arabic, but there are looks and gestures
“Yes, here it is,” and the Tuareg unmore eloquent than words.
fastened from his saddle a bag made from
“Our conversation was scarcely comcamel’s hair.
Sho had told me her name and
menced.
He opened it and took out a black, hairv
that she was ibn third wife of the aga.
major ana
the news

-----..-

—

—
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FLIRT

Dadlie SHOOK 1C, and trom this head of
hair nppoared a bloodless face, with cold,
blue llp3 and
eyes from whose orbs the
light of life had forever Hud. It was a
woman’s head.
The Saharan flourished this head and
threw it at the feet of tho young man,
who stood there as pale as death himself.
“The Aga El Tahar ben Moussa sends
this to you. Keep it.’’ And, with a hoarse
cry the Tuareg started off at a wild gallop.
A mouth later Lieutenant Henri Gursol
was found one evening, within a few feet
of one of the busiest streets of Mascara,
lying dead with a dagger between his
shoulders.—Translated From the French
For San Francisco Argonaut.
The

ALLIGATORS'AS FARM STOCK.
llie Florida

the present year there has been
unusual complaint of damage from grubworms. Not only was corn injured, but
in some districts meadows and pastures
were seriously affected. The presence
of the grub in numbers sufficient to be
dangerous cannot be known until the
damage done becomes apparent, making it very difficult to fight the pest.
This grub is the larvae of the May beetle or June bug and is always present
to some extent, hut the damage is usu-

During

Unequal to the Demand.

(From the Washington Evening Star )
The attention of the United States Fish
Cdmmission has been called recently to
a new and remarkable
industry, namely,
the artificial propagation of alligators.
For supplying the trade in Florida curiosities there is a large demand for young
reptiles of this kind. In Jacksonville,
which is the centro of the traffic, from
to 10,000 alligators are sold to tourannually—nearly all of them baby

8,00U
ists

White Grab.

Supply of Wild Saurians

Soon be

portant and profitable industry iu Florida.
Facts recently gathered by the CommisMay sion show that the reptiles cannot long
Already
escape practical extermination.
they are becoming scarce, and the price of

ones.
The latter are collected in considerable numbers by professional hunters,
who receive for them from $20 to $25 a
hundred. Some of them aro disposed of
alive at retail, but many are stuffed. An

alligator stuffed is worth 25 cents
than a live one. Saurians six to
twelve feet long fetch $13 to $15.
The difficulty of securing young alligators in sufficient numbers has led to the
infant
more

establishment of the strange business described.
To find the nests of these reptiles is comparatively easy, and the eggs

ally insignificant. This year, however, we
shipped in
the grubs are found in some districts in
Jacksonville.

bulk by tiie hunters to
In that city
are
there
unprecedented numbers.
twelve dealers in alligators,
the best
Remedies are difficult to suggest. known of them being a man who earned
Prairie Farmer adviseg where corn has the sobriquet ot “Alligator Davis.” It
was he who originated the incubator syssuffered that hogs be turned into the
tem, which is simple enough. The eggs,
fields as early as possible, as they will ibout tiie size of goose eggs, are placed in
Fall
I
root out and eat the grubs.
plowing coxes of sand and oovered up. The boxes
should be done late enough to turn them we exposed on a roof to the torrid rays of
semi-tropical sun, and in a few days
In meadows they
up to cold weather.
tile lizards are hatched.
They are six
work in patches, eating oft' the grass inches or so in length when they make
roots just below the surface, dotting
Here it is even if them are killed as soon as they see
fields with dead

spots.

difficult to reach them. The only
effective remedy seems to be to turn
the sod up, even if it necessitates reseeding. The urgency of each particular
of
case will determine the necessity
sack extreme measures.
Next year when the May and June
beetles are feeding upon the foliage of
trees future broods could be prevented
more

by energetic spraying of orchard, ornamental and, as far as practicable, forest
trees with paris green or other insecticides.
oemallty.
more to the effectiveness of genius than geniality. A cross,
frozen hearted man, however great his
ratural endowments, is never apt to illuninate the world or brighten the prospects
)f its inhabitants. The greatest and most
crilliant human conceptions have been the
cirths of genial momonts and not the
wooden carvings of vinegar visaged logic.
—New York Ledger.

Nothing contributes

Unfair Advantage.
Householder—Here, drop my coat and
jet out!
Burglar—You shut up, or I’ll wake your
wife and give her this letter you forgot to

cost.—Detroit Tribune.

lay light.
A species of true crocodile is
iouthern Florida

on

both

found in
It is

coasts.

lardly distinguishable from the alligator,
sxcept by the shape of its head, though
t grows bigger, attaining a
lengtii of
sigliteen feet. Dr. Hugh M. Smith of

she Fish Commission says that young
srocoiiiles are hatched for market in the
same fashion.
The mother crocodile lays
ler eggs in and like a turtle, and
simply
lovers them over.
Somewhat different is
ihe practice of the maternal alligator,
who, in April or May, seeks a sheltered
spot on a bank, and there builds a small
nound.
The foundation of the mound is of mud
ind grass, and on this she lays
eggs. She
lovers the eggs with another stratum of
trass and mud, upon which she deposits
some more eggs.
Thus she proceeds until
.he has laid xrom 100 to 200 eggs.
The eggs,
in the course of time, are
latched by the sun, assisted by the heat
which the decomposition of thn
vegetable
naterial generates. Ab soon as they have
‘chipped the shell” the baby alligators
ire led to the water by the
mother, who
provides them with food which she dis5orges, showing much anxiety for their
lafety. At this early period of their exstence they are exposed to many
dangers
leing a favorite prey of fishes and turtles.
Alligators’ eggs, by the way, are someiinies eaten by the Florida crackers. The
■obbing of the nests frr market is helping
;o hasten the inevitable destruction of the
1 illigator fishery, which has been an
im-

hides has gone up.
It is estimated that 2,500,000 alligators
were killed in Florida
between 188U and
1804. In 188!) three
firms, located at
Kissimmee for
the-purpose of buying
skins taken in the regions botween Luke
Kissimmee and Lake Okeechobee, hand
led 30,000 hides. During the same year
twelve hunters brought to Fort Pierce
4,000 pelts. Two firms in Jacksonville
handled 3000 skins in 1880. A few years
ago an expert hunter could easily secure
000 alligators In three weeks, and one
man at
Cocoa killed forty-two iu one
night. The skins tiro paid for in provisions and ammunition mainly. Dealers get 05 cents apiece tor them from tinners in New York.
In 1890 about 250 pounds of alligator
teeth were sold, hunters reo/ving from $1
to $2 a pound for them.
They me removed by burying tho heads and lot ing
Of the best teeth about
out tho teeth.
seventy make a pound. Tho scuffing of
and
the
polishing of tho teeth
alligators
give employment to forty persons. Unfortunately alligators grow very slowly.
At 15 years of age they are only two leet
A twelve footer may be supposed
long.
reasonably to he 75 years old. It. is believed that they grow as long as they live,
and probably live longer than any other
animal.
THE RED SEA MIRACLE.
Saw the

Waters

Parted

Hebrews

as

Maj. Gen. Tullocli has just published
a report
which substantiates
the Biblical story that the Jews escaped
across the Ked Sea dry shod.
Maj. Gen.
Tulloch for the last year has been making
Governmental surveys for Great Britain
in that part of Egypt whore the Hebrew
children accomplished their famous jourIn his published statement the
ney.
Major General says that in tho spring of
this year he was engaged in surveying the
borders of Lake Menzuhleh, on the Red
Sea. On one occasion a sudden and violent
windstorm arose, the force of which wag
so prodigious as to
carry everything before it, including, incidentally, the*water
of the lake. In a few hours the whole
body of water had been abducted, and
□aught remained save vessels, mud, sand
The
vessels
and the Major General.
moored in the lake wore stranded high
and dry, with no water in sight. This
is undoubtedly what occurred iu the days
of Moses, and gives a new interest to that
famous history, wherein is set forth the
triumphant flight cf the captives, dry
shod, through the way of the waters,
flood destroyed their
whose returning
oppressors.—New York Herald.

All

Free.

Those who have used Dr. King’s New
Discovery know its value, and those who
have not, have now the opportunity to
try it Free. Call on tho advertised Druggist and get a Trial bottle, Free. Send
Buckpour name and address to H. E.
ten & Co. Chicago, and get a sample box
of Dr- Ki log’s,New Life Pills Free, as
well as a copy of Guide to Health and
A '1 of
Household
Instructor, Free.
which is guaranteed to do you got d and
cost you nothing. Geo. M. Young’s Drug
store, 48!) Congress street H. G. Starr,

Westbrook.
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LIBRARIES ON SHIPBOARD.

MISCELLANEOUS.

I.iteraturo Supplied for

The

Naval

Passengers.

Officers, and Crews.

Perhaps uo steamship afloat has so well
appointed a library as that which will bo

placed on the American liner St. Paul.
This doubtless counts
The library is a gift of tlio city in honor can never bo large.
of fiction in the library
of which tiio ship is named, as was the for the omission
for the cabin and ward room.
case
with the admirable library of the intended
St. Paul’s sister ship, the St. Louis. The
St. Paul’s library will comprise about

n Earache is about as )

painful
anything that

1/1

ache

an

as (

<

Salva-cea
(trade-mark)

>

has to deal with. But it
Stops it immediately. Big

j

•pains—little pains—it;

; stops all of them.
!
Salva-cea is the quickest!;
!;
I; to relieve and cure

ji Piles,

Beils,

Catarrh,
Chafings,
Sore Threat,
Ulcers,)
Rheumatism,
| Colds,
Sere Muscles,
Burns.;
!

!

Two sires, 25 and 50 cent*.
At druggists, or by mail.

BlAAIhlUJhll

JLJ.

~

NO. 4868.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
—

OF THE

—

CHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK,
at Portland, In the State of Maine, at the close
of business, September 28,1895.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts...$401,607.61
22.02
L ordrafts, seouredand unsecured.
U'iS. bonds to secure circulation... 60,000.00
6,906.26
Prtfr.lums on U. S. bonds.
17, <20.00
Stock8, securities, etc.
Bank’l lg-house, furuiture and fix841.88

ture\

Banks

National

ffiom

Due

(not

reservS agents)...

Due frorii State Banks and bankers.
Due fromhaDproved reserve agents.
Checks and other cash Items.
Exchangesdor clearing-house.
Notes of ot ier National banks....
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.1..
Lawful Monet Reserve in

»™.!..$13,876.90
Legal-tender notes.12,399 00
*

Redemption fund with U.
urer

(6 per cent, of

24,869.29
6,914.44
18,470.09
6.25

2,13o.34

2,030.00

i-“t

26,275.90

S. Treas-

circulation}2,250.00

Total..-.$658,050.58
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in.$100,000.00
fund.

Surplus
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid.
National Bank notes outstanding..
Due to other National

22,893.50

banks.

Due to State banks
4,423.72
and bankers.
9.00
Dividends unpaid.
Individual
deposits
check.
to
366,928.10
subject
of
Time certificates
1,092.85
deposit.
7,261.60
Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks out140.91
standing......
_

_

6,000.00

company.
The library is one of the handsomest
gifts of the sort made to any steamship,
naval or commercial. The library of "the
St. Louis is somewhat larger than that
of the St. Paul. Each steamship has in
cabin
considerable second
addition a
library, and from 300 to 400 works in

leave behind them such books as they do
not esneciallv value. A specially selected
library of standard works and current
fiction is a rare thing to find aboard ship.
While the American liners are thus
providing books for their passengers, the

Navy Department is fitting out its now
ships with libraries of a size hitherto unknown. Every ship has usually carried
something that was called a library. It
varied from two score volumes stored in
250
some bit of waste place to, perhaps,
volumes, many of them more or less technical in character. The department is
now purchasing about a dozen ship libraThe size of the

ries.

library

with

varies

the size of the ship and its complement
of men and officers. The Maine has in
the ship’s library between 850 and 1,000
volumes, besides a library o f almost 350
volumes for the use of the crow. The Naval
Equipment Bureau at Washington charged
with the duty of providing libraries for
these ships, and is locally aided in this
city by an officer at tee Navy Yard, actment.

three or four booksellers for bids. The
contract for furnishing the books is then
awarded to the lowest bidder. The dehas been thoughtful enough to
so
vary the libraries in the several ships,
that officers and men, in going from one
ship to another, will find something fresh
to read. One of the lists of a ship’s library
reference works,
includes twenty-five

partment

401,749.58

State of Maine, County of Cumberland, ss.
I, Chester H. Pea3e, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
CHESTER H. PEASE, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd
Of October, 1895.
P. J. LARRABEE, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
)
CHAS. J, CHAPMAN,
Directors.
SETH L. LARRABEE,
M.
)
B.
EDWARDS,
d3t
0«tS

of them extending to eight volumes;
—nearly fifty works on the naval and
military arts; as many on naval and
military history; as many on the useful
ninety works on the natural sciensome

arts;

the fine arts; thirty
ces ; eight or ten
on sociology; twenty on law and diploand geogmacy ; nine on general history
raphy ; twentv-seven on ancient history
and
twenty-six on British hison

geography;

So. 941.
—

The Canal National Bank,of Portland
at the close
of

Maine,
At Portland, in the State
of business September 28,1895.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.$1,150,661.99
and unsesecured
Overdrafts,
14i>,82
cured..
60,000.00
IJ. S. Bonds to secure circulation,
Premiums on U. S. Bonds.
16,213.73
Stocks, securities, etc.■
Banking-house, furniture and
6,000.00
fixtures.
Due from National Banks (not
67,200,70
Reserve Agents).
Due from State Banks and bank4,670.72
ers.
reserve
Due from approved

20?’£2n?£

V
for clearing-house....
Notes of other National banks...
currency.
Fractional
paper
nickels, and cents.
in
Reserve
Money
Lawful
Bank, viz:

Exchanges

Frenoh history; thirteen
on German and Austrian history; eight
on Italian history fourteen on liussian
and Spanish history, forty-four on genminor
eral European history and on
countries; forty-eight on African and

tory; sixteen

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF

steamship

ing directly under the Chief ot EquipThe department issues printed
45,000.00
lists of the library that is to be provided
fer each ship, and these lists are sent to
5,301.00

Total..—... .$558,050.68

—

in what is called full American Russia
leather. On one side of the cover is
stamped the deed of gift, so to speak, and
back is the coat of arms of the
on the

French and German. It is believed that
these are the first ships to provide a second cabin library. It has usually been the
custom to leave the matter of a steamship
library to accident. Some companies content themselves with applying a small
annual sum to the maintenance of a
library, and requesting passengers to

; Tte* Brakdreth Co., 374 CamaE St., N. V.

.D.AJN.1V

1,200 volumes. There will be a reference
library of 100 volumes; the complete
works of Dickens, Thackeray, Scott, Irving,
Lowell, Longfellow, Hawthorne,
Emeron, Parkman,
Motley. Prescott.
Holmes, and Coopor, nearly 300 miscellaneous writers of fiction; 50 volumes of
poetry, British and American; 175 volumes of history, beside the historical
writings of the authors whose complete
works are included; 150 volumes of biography, 100 volumes of miscellany, including essays, critical, humorous, and scientific works, and a number of works on
Minnesota.
The
library is strongly
American, especially in history and biography. The hooks are uniformly bound

7,942.84

3,Glo.OO
„„„„„

620.70

Specie.,..$51,612.75

on

Asiatic history and geography; seventy
of United States history; nineteen of
North American history; twenty-six of
Central and South American history, and
works on Oceanica and the polar regions;
seventy-five of biography, travel, and adventure; forty-six of philosophy ana re-

ligion, and sixteen on language.
A sample crow’s library contains

few
works of reference, many works of adventure and fiction, a little history, and,
works.
technical
dozen
a
perhaps,
a

Fiction seems to constitute quite two
thirds of the crew's library.
The French navy is notable for the ex-

technical library to be round on
board each considerable ship and the
itedemption fund with U. S.
semimany periodicals of a technical or
Treasurer (5 per cent of eircula2,250.00 technical character.
The British navy
..
own have hitherto been weak in
Total ..$l,a79,3ol.94 and our
these particulars.
LIABILITIES.
the jokes of the commercial
One of
Capital stock paid in.$ 600.000.00
120,000.00
Surplus fund.
world has been the vain effort of various
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid.•-•••
religious societies to provide poor Jack
299’5w>'oo
4o,000.0(j
National Bauk notes outstanding.
with books that he could be persuaded to
National Banks.
Legal-tender

notes...

8,428.00

cellent

^ 04Q

__

Due to other

2^,0f
380.00

Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to
check.

610,089.66

Cashier’s checks outstanding-

2,116.65

Demand certificates of deposit...
Certified checks.

19,200.00
4,544.89

Total.$1,579,351.94
State of Maine, County of Cumberland, ss.
I Geo. C. Peters, Cashier of the above-named
bauk, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
G. C. PETERS. Cashier.
belief
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd
1895.
of
day
October,
Chas. T. Peters,
Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
W. W. THOMAS.)
F. IV. BAILEY, } Directors.
B. C. SOMERBY,)
d3t

oct3

FIRST-CLASS
I

A

N

O

S

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS
Very Fancy

or

Plain at

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST,

HASTINGS’.

is the
frequent of all
diseases. Consumption kills more people than wars or
Cholera or Yellow
Fever. Fully one-sixth
of all the deaths that occur in the world are
caused by consumption. And consumption
Doctors used to say that it
can be cured.
was incurable, but the doctors were merely
mistaken. It would be strange if medical
science did not make some progress. Many
things were once considered impossible.
The ocean steamer, the locomotive, the
telegraph and telephone, the phonograph,
the electric light—all these were once imit was impossible to cure
possible, and once
consumption. That was before the time
of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.
Taken according to directions, this standard
remedy will cure 98 per cent, of all cases of
consumption. Consumption is a disease of
the blood. It used to be considered a disIt is not. It is caused and
ease by itself.
fostered by impurity in the blood. Purify
the blood and restore the healthy action to
the various, organs of the body and consumption will be cured. It is by weakness
and loss of vitality in the blood. It is cured
by purity and richness of the blood—surely,
certainly cured. Those who have consumption or any lingering bronchial, throat or
lung disease, and those who are on the road
to them, have a positive remedy at hand.
Any condition of the body that indicates
weakness, any indication of impurity in the
blood, should be attended to at once. Doss
of appetite, loss of flesh, loss of vitality,
nervousness, weakness and unnatural weariness, are indications that the body is running down. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery makes the appetite good, the digestion strong. It builds up solid, healthy
flesh and vigorous strength. Thousands of
it has really saved
people have testified thatthese
Some of
testimonials,
their lives.
together with hundreds of things that evand
erybody ought to know about health
sickness and medicine, have been embodCommon Sense Medied in Dr. Pierce’s
This 1008 page medical
ical Adviser.”
work, profusely illustrated, will be sent free
on receipt of 21 one-cent stamps to cover
World’s Dispensary
cost of mailing only.
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
most

I_.

GRASS CROPS- ON LIGHT SOILS.
The Secret of a Good
Effect of Air

Catch of Grass Seed.
Slaked time.

From numerous complaints about
poor grass crops on light soils, even
when well manured and with a fair
amount of moisture, it seems that the
trouble in many cases is due to failure
in getting a good catch of grass seed.
Now, on the If bode Island experiment
station farm the management have
been contending with just this same
difficulty for several years. The land is
sandy loam, underlaid by a stratum of
yellow loam two or three feot in thickness, which in turn is underlaid by porous gravel of unknown depth, the permanent water table being about 18 feet
below the surface. This land was iu a
thoroughly exhausted condition when
purchased. Liberal amounts of chemicals and fertilizers, ordinarily purchased as sources of plant food, have been
used experimentally on portions of this
plain, but without success so far as the
securing of a stand of grass or clover
was concerned.
Not until an application of air slaked
lime was made has success been attained, and repeated experiment has shown
that the presence or absence of air slaked lime accounts for the success or failDirector
ure on this particular farm.
Flagg, in accounting for this in The
New England Homestead, says: There

appears to he, and repeated experiment
has pretty well demonstrated the fact,
an acid condition of the soil sufficient to

ed an elaborate and rather cumbrous system of classification and numbering that
will doubtless vex the souls of the librarians. There has been some criticism by
booksellers of this attempt to classify a
system
number of small libraries upon
libraespecially intended to insure large
ries against confusion. It is also pointed
oi
out that the department’s method
an officer with the duty of looka

charging

libraries
ing after the purchase of ship

and at the

same

men

time

break

requiring

down

when

him

to

afflicted

TRUNK

GRAND

Steamship Co.

international

In
1895.
October G,
Effect
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
for
aud interstations
named
below
Square,
Eastport, Lubec. Calais, St.John, N.B., HalifaxN.S.
mediate points as follows:
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Sco7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
On and after MONDAY. Sept. 9th, 1SD5 tia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretWaterviile, Skowhegau, Pittsfield,
trains will run as follows:
The favorite route to Campobello ami Augusta,
on,
Bangor,
Bucksport, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
bt, Andrews. N. B.
LEAVE.
Erunswick.
8.30 a. in. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
7.10, 8.40 a. m.
For Auburn and Lewiston
Fall Arran^eissezif.
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls,
Lewiston,
1.10,1.30.5.16 p.m.
On and after Sept. 9th, and until further
Livermore Falls. Farmington, and Philips,
For Gorliamand Berlin Falls and Island Pond,
the
of
lino
leave
Kailsteamers
this
notice,
and Skowliegan.
Waterviile
8.40 a. m.. 1.30 p. m. 5.15 p. in.
Oakland,
Portland.
road
Wharf,
Monday and
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, BurlingF'or Montreal and Chicago, 8.40 a. m., and 1.30
Friday at 5 p. m.. fcr Eastport, Lubec
St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
p. m.
the above connection, ton, Lancaster,
and St. John, with
For Quebec, 1.30 p. in.
Chicago, St. Paul aud Minneapolis
Montreal,
St
EastLubec
and
lieturning—Leave
John,
and all points west.
ARRIVALS.
port same days.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lisbon
Through tickets issued and baggage checked Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner AuFrom Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 and 11.45 to destination,
Freight received up to 4.00
and Waterviile.
gnsta
a. m„ 3.10. 5.16 and 5.25 p. m.
m.
p.
1.00 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
From Island Pond, Berlin Falls and Gorham,
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Falls. Augusta, Waterviile. Bangor, Bar Harbor
8.25. 11.45 a. m.. and 5.25 p. m.
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
via B. & A.
From Chicago ain. Montreal, 11.45 a. m., 5.2t> or for other information at Company’s Office, Oldtown and Houlton,
1.15 p. m.. For Danville Jc.f Poland Springs
p. in.
liailroad Wharf, foot of State street.
Rumford Falls,
Mechanics
station.
Falls,
From Quebec. 11.45 a. m.
J. B. COYLE. Gen. Man.
ap29dtf
Lewiston. Farmington,
Phillips
Kingfleld,
Pullman Palace .Sleeping Cars on Night
and
Rai
Oakland,
Waterviile,
gelev,
Bingham,
on
trains.
trains and parlor cars
day
Skowhei an. Bangor aud Vanceboro.
MIDDLE
OFFICE NO. 177
TICKET
1.30 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, AuSTREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
gusta, Bath, Rockland aud all stations on
STREET.
NEW YORK DIRECT LINE.
Knox
& Lincoln division. Waterviile, SkowGen’l
Manager.
L. J. SEARGEANT
septlO
Portland. Sept. 9th. 1895.
Long Island Sound by Daylight—Delightful hegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown, Vanceboro,
and Invigorating sea Trip.
St. John, Halifax, Houlton and Woodstock.
Wiscass«i& Quebec Railroad Co
The steamships Manhattan and Cottas.
1.35 p. m. Bridgton, Fryeburg, No. Conway
City leave Franklin Wharf ou Tuesdays, Thurs- and Bartlett.
Rear! up.
Read down.
0
m.
at
leave
p.
Returning,
daysand Saturdays
5.05
p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisboa
pier 38, E. K.. same davs at 5p. m.
No. 31 No. 51 In effect Sept.34, ’931 No. 21 No. 4
Falls, Augusta and Waterviile.
A. M. I T. M.
The elegant steaD>er Tremont leaves FrankA. M. I P.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
lin Wharf at 6 p. m, August 26.
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
9.25 3.55,Lv...Wiscasset....Ar 8.57 2.49
Returning, leaves Pier 38, E. R„ Aug. 23 Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
iLv. ..fShaepscot. .Ar
and 28 at 6 p. in.
5.55 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, FryII,v.. tAina Centre. Ar
Each steamer touches at Cottage City. M. V.. burg.
North Conway,Fabyans,
Lancaster,
|Lv.tAina.Ar
direction
and are due in New York and Beecher
in
each
Lime Ridge & Quebec, St. JohusFalls,
9.57 4.30ILV. ..Head Tide. .Ar 8.22 2.16 Portland,
day.
evening following sailing
Montreal and Chicago.
bury,
Whitetield...Ar 8.03 1.58
10.14 4.48 Lv.
Fare to New York one way $5.00; round trip
n,00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
10.30| 6.06 Lv.No. Whiteiield. Ar 7.45 1.41 $8.00; to Cottage City one way $4.00; round Bath,
Rockland, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterviile
1.24
10.46 5.23,Lv..Cooper’s Mills..Ar 7.27
$7.00.
trip
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Lv,. Maxy’s Mills.. Ar
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
St John and all Aroostook County,
Stephens,
11,00 5.40ILV....Windsor ...Ar 7.11 1.09
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agent.
je26dtf
Halifax and the Provinces, but does not run to
5.68 Lv..Weeks’ Mills..Ar 6.53 12.62
11.17
Dover and Foxcroft or beyond
Belfast,
Dexter,
CoruerAr
LvtNewall’s
|
Bangor, Saturday nights.
11.36 6.18 Ar....Palermo.Lv 6.35 12.35
PRUKPniiT STI? A HTTift A T flfl
11.56 6,381 Ar.. China.Lv 6.15 12.15
SUNDAY TRAINS.
(t) Stops oil signal or notice to Conductor.
J. P TUCKER. Supt.
a.
7.20
RICHARD T. RUNDLETT. Gen’l Mgr.
in., pacer train lor Brunswick ,Au
F10AIMENCING Sent. 23d will leave Portd6mos
e land Pier for Falmouth. Gousens’, Little- gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
maylS
1.00
m.
For Brunswick Lisbon Falls,
p.
john’s, Great Clreheigue and Bustin’s Islands,
Lewiston, Batb, Augusta, Waterville, and
Woll’s Point and Freeport at 3.00 p. m.
Bangor.
STEAMERS.
RETURNING, leave Freeport at 7.00 a. m.
11.00 p. m„ Night Express with Bleeping
for Portland.
cars for all points.
J. P. BAXERT.
sep'Jdtf
FOR

ME STEAMSHIP CO.

JLjI

..

■

ARRIVALS

Allan L.ine
Royal Mail Steamers.

Montreal to

Liverpool

via

Quebec,

no. asi.
Drevent the growth of our ordinary
Rain.
report of the condition
New York and Glasgow Service.
grasses and clover in their infancy. Seed
-OFFrom Montreal.
germinates well, bnt after developing
|_From New York.
FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
two or three leaves the plant turns The First
Saurentian Sept. 28 |
Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
National Bank ot Portland,
Parisian
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
Oct. 5 |
yellow and soon dies. Where the fields at Portland, in the State of Maine, at the close
PORTLAND,
BAY
STATE AND
Mongolian Oct. 12.
of business, September 28,1895.
have been treated to an application of
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
Cabin passage, Montreal service, *50 and upRESOURCES.
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season wards. Return, *100 and upwards.
Second
from one to three tons per acre of comtrams for points
cabin. *30, Steerage at lowest rate.
Loans and discounts.$1,691,785.88 for connections with earliest
mon air slaked lime thoroughly worked
hevond.
and New York service, *45 to *65.
Glasgow
Overdrafts, secured and uuse55.96
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Return, *85 to *120.
into freshly plowed fields before seedcured..
50,000.00 Worcester, New York, etc.
S Bonds to secure circulation,
Passengers holding rouud trip tickets can go
ing, clover and herd’s grass present an U
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, via one rout© and return by the other, thus en5,000.00
Premiums on U. S. Bonds.
the magnificent scenery of the St. Law36,259.86 every Evening at 6 o’clock.
joying
entirely different appearance and yield Stock, securities, etc.
B. COYLE, Manager.
..

heavy crops.
By the use of

furniture, and
Banking-house,
fixtures.
Due from National Banks (not
reserve agents).
Due from State Banks and bank-

liberal quantity of
unleached wood ashes the same purpose
may be accomplished, as wood ashes contain a large per cent of carbonate of
lime, but if, as in many instances, the
beneficial effect of wood ashes is due tc
the carbonate of lime rather than to the
potash in promoting the growth of clover, one can accomplish the same results
more economically by purchasing and
applying air slaked lime.
The effect of the air slaked lime may
ho twofold: 1. As a chemical agent in
correcting any excessive acid condition
of the soil. 2. A mechanical effect by
flocculating the finer particles of tho
soil, making it more retentive of moisa

ers.

Due from approved reserve agents
Checks and other cash items.
Exchanges for clearing-house.
Notes of other National banks...
Fractional paper currency, nickels

160,000.00

J,
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.

142.39

and cents.
in

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Bostonevsry Wednesday and
From

Lawful Money Reserve
Bank, viz:

_

Specie.78.560.53
10,000.00

Legal tender notes...

88,560.00

Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent of circulation)

and the shortest ocean passage.
Glasgow to Boston direct via Galway and
Prepaid steerage, *15; intermediate
Derry:
*25.
Apply to H. &. A. ALLAN, Montreal
or Boston, or AUSTIN BALLWIN & CO., 63
Broadway, N. Y., or to H. G. STARK, or
T. P. McGOWAN Portland.
may9dtf
rence

281,919.36
11,178.74
218,450.78
1,099.17
21,303.27
16,123.00

2,260.00

Total.$2,484,128.40
LIABILITIES.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

RAILWAY.

w&llau State T sine.

Saturday.

Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

prom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Inone-lialf the rate of sailiug vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Bound Trip $13.00.
Passage $10.00.
surance

Harpswell

♦

Steamboat

♦

Co.

Beginning Sept. 16, 1895, Steamers will
Leave Portland Pier, Portland,
as

follows:

For LONG, CLIFF and
CHEBEAhJE
ISLANDS. HARPSWELL, BAILEY’S and
ORB'S ISLANDS. 9.30 a. m.t 4.00 p. m.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND. Leave C :R’S
ISLAND, 6.00 a. m., 1.00 p. m. Lv. HA tPSWELL. calling at intermediate landings(6.35

From

IN PORTLAND.

Montreal, Bridgton, Fabyans, Quebec,

SebagoLake and Cumberland Mills 8.25 a.
Lewiston and Mechanics Falls 8.30 a. m.;
Waterville
and
a.
m.;
Augusta, 8.35

m.;

Kiugfleld,

Phillips,

Farmington,

Rum-

Portland & Rumford Falls

R'y.

ford Falls, Skowhegan, Oakland aud Lewiston
12,30 a. m.; Mattawamkeag aud Bangor 12.25;
Bartlettand Bridgton 12.15 p. m.; SkowlieWaterville, Rockland 5 25 p. m.; St,
ohn, St. Stephen, Bar Harbor, and Bangor
6.35 p. m.; Rangeley, Farmington. Rumford
Falls, Skowhegau, Oakland. Lewiston 6.45 p.
all
Montreal and
White
in: Chicago and
Mountain points. 8.10 p. m.; Bangor, Bar
Rockland 1.40 a. m.: express
Harbor,
St. John.
Vanceboro, Bangor,
Halifax
Waterville and Augusta, 3.30 a. m.
A.
PAYSON TUCKER. V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, Oct. 1C, 1895.
dtf
oct4

fnn,

24, 1395.
DEPARTURES.

In Effect June

8.30 A. M. & 1.05 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckfield, Canton, Dixheld and Rumford Falls.
8.30 a. m„ 1.05 and 6.10 p. m. From Union
Poland aul
Station for Poland Springs,

Mechanic Fails.
Saturdays only train leavingPortland 5.10 p.
m. connects with train nnP. & It. F. R’y running through to Rumford Falls.
Stages connect at Poland Springs Station for
Poland Springs, aud at Rumford Falls for Andover ana Rangeley Lakes.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.

Meals and room included.
Capital stock paid in.$1,000,000.00
Through tickets on sale for all points
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Arrive Portland, 8.30 i m.,
a. m.. 1.35 p. m.
175,000.00
Surplus fund.
on P. & It. F. Ii’f.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
3.30 p. m.
Undivided profits, less expenE. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
-SUNDAYS.R. C. BRADFORD, G. P. 4t T. Agt.
30,420.20
ses and taxes paid.—
Boston,
F'lske
SO
Stale
Building,
St.,
45,000.00 Manager.
Portland, Maine.
Lv. PORTLAND for HARPSWELL ad in
Professor Flagg suggests that National Bank notes outstanding..
ture.
504.99 Mass.
_oct22dtf termediate landings, 10.00, a. m., 2.00 m. L. L. LINCOLN, Superintendent,
Dividends unpaid...
Rumford Falls. Maine
FeblOdtf
farmers try a dressing of air slaked lime Due to other NaReturn from Harpswell. 1.00 and 5.30 i m.
tional Banks.$ 208,726.62
FALMOUTH FORESIDE STEAMBOAT
Daily excursions 22 miles down the tay.
in connection with a good grass fertilizer
Due to State Banks
Rounc trip tickets, only 50c. Sundays, e;>,urPORTLAND PIER,
seedfields
when
of
such
a
portion
and bankers
47,847.63
upon
sions to Harpswell 3oc, other landings 25c,
Boston & Maine R. R.
deposits
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Managk
ing again to grass, whether clover or Individual
Falmouth
and
Island
For Diamond
to check..
859,230.09
subject
In Effect September 4, 1895.
je22dtf
is
Foreside.
herd’s grass. Of course lime of itself
Demand certificates
107,268.20
of deposit.
insufficient to produce good crops; a sufWESTERN DIVISION.
6,780.78
Certified checks—
On and after Sent. 30th steamer Madeleine
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, for
ficient amount of potash, phosphoric acid Cashier's
checks
will leave Portland for Diamond Island, 7.00,
Scarboro
Crossing, 10.00 a. m.. 5.15,6.20, p.
3,349.99
11.00 a.m., *4.00, 6.10 p. m.
outstanding.
and nitrogen should be added to produce
m.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF.
1,233.203.21
Return, leave Diamond Island, 7.20, 8.45 a.
a. m.,
Less
3.30. 5.15, 6.20, D. m.; Old Orchard
of

GO.,

—

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT

nitrogen
hay.
average crop
the field is sown entirely
to clover than if sown to red top and
herd’s grass without clover, bnt if hay foi
feeding cattle is wanted it is advised to
an

grow

one or

State of Maine. County of Cumberland, ss.
I. James E. Wengren, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
aiid belief.
JAMES E. WENGREN, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd
day of October, 1895.
ORRiN S. FOGG, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
1
FREDERICK ROBIE,
DANIEL F. EMERY. Jr., ^Directors.
FRED £. RICHARDS,
J

renovating agent

in sandy and gravelly soils.
OF MY LADY’S FIDDLESTRINGS.
Four little slaves my lady has,
All obedient to bt»r will.
With a potent wand she rules them.
To her highest bidding schools them.
When she takes in hand her bow,
Straight they sifig or loud or low,
Willing choristers ®ntil
She commands them to be still.

$2,484,128.40

Total.

two crops of clover, on ac-

count of its value as a

1.20. 5.25 p. in.
For Falmouth Foreside, 7.40, 11.00 a. m.,
%
*4.00, 6.10 p. m.
Return, leavo Falmouth Foreside, 6.00, 8.20
a. m., 1.00, *5.00 p. m.
m..

maybe used if

oct3d3t
INTO. 1023.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
-OF

J

When my lady’s heart beats happy,
All her little slaves rejoice.
Sing they then with exultation,
As in joyful emulation
Of the lark that from on high
Fills the earth with melody.
’Twixt their music and lark’s voice
Hard for mortals to make choice.
When she sighs in melancholy,
Plaintive then and sad their strain,
Wailing as for lost salvation,
As for sins past, expiation,
Moaning like some wounded thing,
Sobbing*, sighing, whimpering,
Shrieking now in bitter pain,
Sinking now to sobs again.
Thus their music changes ever
With the changing of her mood—
Now in minor chords of sadness,
Now in joyous poem of gladness.
Would she but, as them, rule me
Great my happiness would be,
Daily, Tiourly renewed,
53ound in such sweet servitude.
—New York Tribune.

THE

Merchants’ National Bank,
at Portland, in the State of Maine, at the close
of business, September 28,1895.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.$ 970,576.28
secured and unOverdrafts,
io,doo.i*
secured...
150,000.00
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation..
60,000.00
tjL S. Bonds to secure U.S.deposits
7,000.00
Premiums on U. S. bonds.
etc.
4,300.00
securities,
Stocks,
and
Banking-house, furniture,
20,000.00
fixtures.
Banks
National
from
Due
14,452.46
reserve
agents).
(not
Due from State Banks and bank1,648.02
0j.g
63,927.22
Due from approved reserve agents.
items.
cash
other
3,899.77
and
Checks
11,090.27
Exchanges for clearing-house.
Banks...
National
7,882.00
other
of
Notes
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
143.16
and cents.
Lawful money reserve ra bank.viz:
Specie*...

*....

*.

...*$39,960

Legal-tender notes._l&000
with _U. S.

Redemption fund
Treasurer (5 per

cueulation).
cent of

00
Capital stock paid in.5 300,000
i75,uou.uo
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits, less expenses
64.iyo.79
«nd taxes paid.
133.360.00
NatioiialBank notes outstanding,
Due to other

National Banks...

®.°73.62

Dividends unpaid
Individual
deposits
subject to check... .$527,199.77
o81.77
Certified checks.•
Cashier’s checks out....

382.50

in stormy weather.
E. R. NORTON.

SEPTEMBER

Manager.

: EXCURSIONS

TO THE

4,ool.oy

Deposits of U. S. disbusing officers.E70

WHITE

MOUNTAINS
....Every Day from September....
....10th to October

13th,

the....

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
—will offer

—

REDUCED RATES
ou

tickets to points in the.

White Mountain

Region.

All stations Portland to Hiram inclusive:
To Mt. Pleasant, Fabyans or Twin
Mountain. S3.00
3.35
To Jefferson, Whitefield or Lancaster,
To N. Stratford, Colebrook or W.
Stewartstown.
Tickets limited to ten days from date

3.50

of sale.
PAYSON TUCKER, Y. P. & Gen. Man.
E.
G.
P.
&
A.
F.
T.
BOOTHBY,
dtoctll
sep9

£ The laborer
a is worthy

|

of his hire.
we cannot make a
on an order, we do
want it. We are not

If

profit

A
k

8B0 38

V

133.500.00
payable.
...$1,383,868.29

V
v

Maine.
County of Cumberland, ss.
of the above named
t C O Bancroft, Cashier
hank do solemnly swear that the above stateState of

Hotel Clerk—What on earth are yon
doing with that electric hell? You’ve
been ringing it ten minutes.
Farmer Grimes—I hev, eh? Why
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st
can’t ye see for yersolf that the handle’s day of O ct o b e
jutCHELL, Notary Public.
broke off the dunged thing and I am
on it with my twee- Correct—Attes^i)BURY g DANA
a
ter
git
grip
tryin
1VM R. WOOD,
[ Directors.
zers?—Texas Siftinsrs.
)
W. KENSELL,

gis

xi1

Thomas

Hardy

was

asked by an
his opinion on

once

rt,

m

vA

mm

Autumn

I

cursions

Ml

Ex.

by
enterprising editor to give
Co.
Int> s. S.
the desirability of founding an academy
of literature. Ho answered that litera- Steamers. Return tickets good
ture was mainly an expression of souls in
to the
Low rates
days.
revolt aryl that souls in revolt were noo for 30
points.
through
to
meet
with
recoggovernmental
many
likely
““

with rheumatism. If they would try Sal- nition.
vation Oil they would find relief at once.

«ep24

DAY

TIME

TABIfi,

Commencing Sunday, Sept. 15, 1895.
For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landi.jj
Peak’s Islami. Little and Great Diaaiod
Islands, at 6.30, 6,40, 8 00, *10.30 i. \.t

Peak’s Island. Little and Great Diamond
Islands, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.15. 4.20 p. m_
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.
ill., 2.15, 4.20 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island. 10.30 a. m.. 4.20 p. m.
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager.
*
Not run in stormy or foggy weather.

sept!2dtf

“SOKOKIS.”

STEAMER

Table,

Time

On and after May 30,1896, Steamer Sokokis
will run until further notice, as follows:
Leave Bridge street, Westbrook, at 10 a, m.,
2.00 and 3.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Madison Falls at 11 a. m.,
2.46 and 4.30 p. m.
Arrive at Westbrook in time to connect Witt
the 12. 3.30 and 6.30 electric cars for Portland.
Be sure and take the 9.10 a, m., 1.10 or 2.4C
electric cars from Portland, head of Preble St
J. H. HEZELTON, Prop.

iunel8tf

V
V
V
V
V

V
v
w
w

yy

not
in the printing business
for our health —but for
the money there is in it.

doing*business

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

$

After Monday, Sept. 2,

g
^^
^
^
^
^

are

for the same end

and what one man is after
he must accede to others.
You are the “one,” we
Our
are the “others.”
prices, work considered,
are not high, and we have
the
know how to make
the result attractive.

V
V

JJ
Y

^

V

The Thurston Print,

^

y/
97 1-2 Exchange Street, yy
vy

»««:«««» 3»3>3>»»*

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.if
Bristol
a. m. for Portland, touching at So.
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirre
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.4o a. m. foi
Island
Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel
Boothbav Harbor, Herou Islaud, So. Bristo
and East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at 8 a. m. foi
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.46 a. in. fo:
Touching at Squirre
Boothbay Harbor.
Islahd.
Fridav, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. fo
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island
Boothbay, Horon Island and So. Bristol.
ALFRED RACE, mauager.
_

_

aug31dtf
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

For Bath, Popham Beach and Boothbay Harbor
FALL ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Tuesday, Sept. 24th, the nev
and fast

LADIES

DOY0UK m

mUEJSlTlXUE

Female

BRUN S

Regulators

the original and only FRENCH
safe and reliable cure on the market
'Price, 81.00; sent bv mad- Genuim
^sold only bv .1. H. tfaioniond, cornel
Free and Center Sts.; ami L. C. Fowler, corner o.
and
Lafayette Sts., Portland, Me,
Congress
are

SUNDAY TRAINS.

t"or Boston,

Boston and
express, 4.05 a. ni.
Arrive
stations, 12.55, 5.30 p. m.
7.30 a. m., 5.29, 9.58 p. m. Leave
Boston,
h ton for Portland, 3.45 a. m.

V

EASTERN DIVISION.
om Union Station for
Cape Elizabeth,
tt.15 a. m.; Biddeford,
Newburyporfc,
-M sbury, Salem. Lynn, 2.00, 9 00 a. m.,
12* )t 6,00 p. ill.; Portsmouth, Boston, +2.00,
+9.' a. m.; §12,30, tl.45, +6.00 p. ra. Ara-rrw in Boston, 6.58 a. m.. 12.55, 4.10, 4.40,
9.21. ni. Leave Boston for Portland, 7.30,
9«0(,. m., 12.30, 7.00, 9.30 p. m.
x

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Portsmouth.
Newburyportigiem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., §12.30
P- iDi\rrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m., 4.12 p.
m.
I ve Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m.f

FORiddeford,

7.00, top.

STEAMER

SALACIA.

will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, for Bath
Popliam Beach and Boothbay Harbor on Tues
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8a m

Returning—Leave Boothbay

Harbor for Bath

Popham Beacli and Portland on Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.45 a. ni.
Tickets, si.00 to Bath and Boothbay Harbor
O. C. OLIVER.
CHA8. R. LEWIS,
Treasurer
President.
^tf
sqdV*3

ni.

+Co)tcts with Rail Lines for New York,
Soutfc'4 west.
§Concts with Sound Lines for New York.
•Vithjx Division from North Berwick Sundays

a

D.

oct3—i.

Beach. 4.05, 7.00, 8.40 10.00 a. m.. 32.20,
Bidde11.45, 3.30, 5.3 5. 6.05, 6.20 p. m.
ford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20,3.30,
Kenne6.20,
m.;
Saeo,
5.15,
p.
bunk, 7.00. 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.30.
6.15, 6.05, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunkport, 7.00,
8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.30, 6.05, 6.20 p.
2.16,4.20,6.10 p.m.
For Ponce Landing, Long Island. 8.0, m.; Wells Beach, 7.00. 8.40 a. m.. 3.30, 5.15
p. m.; North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00,
*10.30 a. m 2.15 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island, 6.40, *10.30 a. m.,4.0 8.40 a. m., 12.20. 3.30, 6.15. 6.06 p. m.;
Somersworth, 4.05. 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.20,
p. m.
3.13, 5.15, p. m.; Rochester. Farmington,
RETURN.
Alton Bay, Wolfboro. 8.40 a. m.. 12.20-.
1,
9
Leave Forest Ci‘y Landing. 6.20, 7.20,
Island.
3.30
p. m.:
Wolfboro, Long:
*11.45 a. in., 3.30, 5.00, 6.25 p. in.
Alton
Center
(via
Harbor,
Bay
T
tl fU1
<7 On
flO *1 1.30
8.40
12.20
and
a.
steamer,)
m.,
m.,3.15 4.45.6.45 p.m.
m.
Worcester
(via Somersworth
p.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.15, 9.10? and
Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.; Manchester,
*11.40 a. m., 3.25. 4.35, 6.35 p. m.
uoncora
nocKmgnam uuncnon, (.uua.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.05, 7.10, 9.05, Ql., 3.30 (via (via Lawrence) 8.40 a.
m.;
p. m.,
*11.35 a. m.. 3.20, 4.40. 6.40 p. m.
12.20 p. m.; Rockingham Junction, Ex*
Island,
8.45,
Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long
Lowell, BosLawrence,
ster,
Haverhill,
*11.15 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
on, +4.05, t7.00, +8.40 a. m., §12.20. 3.30,
Leave Cushing’s Island, 7.25, 11.50 a. m.,
'■8.05 p. m. Arrive in Boston. +7.30, +10.15 a.
5.05 p. m.
i. +12.55, §4.14. 7.30, +9.31 p. m. Leave
oston for Portland, 7.30, 8.00. 8.30 a. m.,
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City and Trefetheu’s Landing, 00, 4.15, 6.01 D. m.

WEEK

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.

working

Bills

C

nnvo

^
All men

States

nositS.

run

A

standing-..4<8.oo
de-

United

Does not
sedt2Sdtf

6,7o0.00

LIABILITIES.

Didn’t Understand the Button.

*

_

Totai..$1,383,868.29

is a sort of unwritten law that the doctor
aboard ship as a man of leisure shall
It
of the library
have general charge
has hitherto been almost a sinecure, but
in the case of the new libraries for mouof-war the duty is likely to be more onerincrease in the size of the
in
ous, for
libraries the Navy Department has adopt-

con-

consumption

read. Great unopened boxes of such books
have been carried along iu the modern
ships year after year, and large sums of
monoy have been spent by well-meaning
ineffectual attompt
persons in this very
to care for the welfare of Jack s soul, ft

Most

W. P.

Seems as if

sumption always
picks out the brightest and best. Maybe
it isn’t so. Maybe it
seems so because

RAILROADS.

STEAMEBS,

RAILROADS.

MXSCEI.I,AHEOPB.

and <■ ten l to halt
sit upon courts-martial
is apt to embarrass
a dozen other things
him iu a somewhat delicate task. Once
with a library, the ina ship is provided
crease must he kept within rather narrow
hounds, as the space given up to books
is necessarily ill spared for the purpose.
a
ship’s library
By the nature of the case,

01

ttCoLets at Scarboro Crossing with
train f-Boston via Eastern Division.
jWesi^ Division to North Berwick.
Thro t tickets to all pointst South and
West fohie at Ticket Office. Union Station.
D. J. FINDERS. G. F. and T. A., Boston.
je21

_dtf__

Portia1 & Worcester Line
PORTLi & ROCHESTER R. R.
STATI0F00T
On and
Passenger
For

er

street.
ofjpkeble
October

Sunday.

6, 1895,

will Leave Portland:

Clinton, Ayer Junction
Nwsnua. \dh»m and Epping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.<x m.
For MaMch^rt Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. i>Qd 12.30 p. m.
For Koohest springvalo. Alfred, Waterbore and
River at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 and
4.25 p.

m.

For «orhnm 7.30 and 9.45 a. m. 12.30,
3.00, 4.26, a 6.20 p. m.
For We»tbro« Cumberland Mill,, W»itbrook Juno„ and Woodford's at 7.30,
in. 12.30.
9.45 a.
4.26, and
3.00,
6.20 p.

m.

Th. 12.30 p. Traill from Portland connects
at Itw Jmi , With "Boom Tund
Rout.” for the st god at Uulom Station,
W orcter, for „i«ionoo and Now York
rla “ProTldon Lino,” for Norwlek and
Now York, rla' .rwich Lino” with Bo.ton
* Albany K. R the Wont. and with th.
N.w York All lj vla “Sprinrfiold.”
Trains arrire I >ortland Irom WorcoeMr
at 1.30 p. m.; Ira oche,ter at 8.30 a. m=,
and
1.30
m.; from Oorlum
p.
8.30 i 10,60 a.
at
6.40,
lia0t
m>i
5.4.
Bland
4.15,
m.
For through Tit, to au points West and
South, apply tf, n. COLLINS. Tioket
Agent, Portland, 1
i. W. PKTEKS. Supt
„„
at
le2Jl
■

4

